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Re: Request for Depublication: Lamps Plus Overtime Cases, 195 Cal.App.4th389
(2011). Case Nos. S194064. 8220954

Dear Honorable Justices:

Pursuant to Rule of Court 8.1125,I write on behalf of Adam Hohnbaum, Illya Haase,
Romeo Osorio, Amanda June Rader, and Santana Alvarado to urge the Court to depublish Lamps
Plus Overtime Cases, which appears in the official reports at 795 Cal.App.4th 389, 20ll WL
1759625 (Case Nos. S194064, 8220954).

Statement of Interest

Adam Hohnbaum, Illya Haase, Romeo Osorio, Amanda June Rader, and Santana
Alvarado are the named plaintiffs in Brinker Restaurant Corp. v. Superior Court (Hohnbaum),
No. S166350, a meal period and rest break class action now pending before this Court. The trial
court in Brinker granted class certification of plaintiffs' meal period, rest break, and off-the-
clock claims, and defendant employer filed a writ petition. The Court of Appeal (Fourth
Appellate District, Division One) reversed the class cerlification order, and this Court granted
review on October 22,2008. The case is now fully briefed, and awaits oral argument.

Mr. Hohnbaum and his co-workers in Brinker have an ongoing interest in any case
raising issues that overlap with those raised in their pending action, as they also have an interest
in the sound development of the law governing meal period, rest breaks, and other emplo1'rnent
law issues in California generally.
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Lamps Plus Should Be Depublished 

Lamps Plus raises the same core meal period compliance question raised in Brinker—that 
is, whether an employer must relieve workers of all duty so they can take their statutorily-
mandated meal periods.1  Lamps Plus incorrectly decided this question in a manner likely to lead 
to confusion among litigants and lower courts alike.  After misreading the Wage Orders’ 
language, Lamps Plus then wholly ignored Martinez v. Combs, 49 Cal.4th 35 (2010), this Court’s 
most recent word on the Wage Orders’ correct interpretation.   

For either or both of these reasons, Lamps Plus should be depublished.   

1. Lamps Plus Misread the Wage Orders’ Language 

The Court of Appeal opinion in Lamps Plus grossly misread the Wage Orders’ language 
governing both meal periods and rest breaks.2  The opinion compared the remedies language of 
the meal period provision to the compliance language of the rest break provision—an apples-to-
oranges comparison that reveals nothing about the Wage Orders’ meaning and can only lead to 
confusion.   

According to the Lamps Plus court:   

Wage Order 7-2001, which governs mercantile workers like the Lamps Plus 
employees, echoes the language of Labor Code section 512.  It requires employers 
to provide employees with a meal period of not less than 30 minutes for a work 
period of more than five hours.  Similarly, Wage Order 7-2001 states that 
employers are to authorize and permit employees to take a 10-minute rest break 
for every four hours worked.   

Lamps Plus, 2011 WL 1759265 at *6 (emphasis in original) (citing 8 Cal. Code Regs. §11070, 
¶11(E), ¶12(A)).   

In fact, the Wage Orders’ meal period compliance language does not contain the word 
“provide,” nor is that language at all “similar” to the rest break compliance language.     

                                                   
1  See Lamps Plus, 2011 WL 1759625 at *6-*8; Brinker, Opening Brief on the Merits (filed 
01/22/09) at 33-78; Brinker, Answer Brief on the Merits (filed 05/01/09) at 24-64; Brinker, 
Reply Brief on the Merits (filed 07/20/09) at 3-19. 
2  The relevant language of Wage Order 5, governing the restaurant workers in Brinker, is 
identical to Wage Order 7, governing the mercantile workers in Lamps Plus.  Compare 8 Cal. 
Code Regs. §11050, ¶¶11, 12 with 8 Cal. Code Regs., §11070, ¶¶11, 12. 
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The meal period compliance language appears in paragraph 11(A) of the Wage Orders.  It 
reads, and has read for almost 60 years: “No employer shall employ any person for a work period 
of more than five (5) hours without a meal period ….” 8 Cal. Code Regs. §11070, ¶11(A) 
(emphasis added).  The rest break compliance language appears in paragraph 12(A) of the Wage 
Orders, and has read as follows since the 1950s: “Every employer shall authorize and permit all 
employees to take rest periods ….”  Id., ¶12(A) (emphasis added).   

As explained in more detail below, “no employer shall employ” is a qualitatively different 
compliance standard than “every employer shall authorize and permit.”  They are not “similar.”   

While the two compliance standards differ markedly, it would be correct to say that the 
remedies language of the meal period provision and the rest break provision are “similar.”  The 
former reads:   

If an employer fails to provide an employee a meal period in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of this order, the employer shall pay the employee one (1) 
hour of pay …. 

8 Cal. Code Regs. §11070, ¶11(D) (emphasis added).  The rest break remedies language reads:   

If an employer fails to provide an employee a rest period in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of this order, the employer shall pay the employee one (1) 
hour of pay …. 

Id., §11070, ¶12(B) (emphasis added).   

Both explicitly refer back to the immediately preceding compliance language, which for 
meal periods is “no employer shall employ,” and for rest breaks is “every employer shall 
authorize and permit.”  Both use the word “provide” as a shorthand term to simultaneously 
reference both of the two differing compliance standards.   Cf. Murphy v. Kenneth Cole 
Productions, Inc., 40 Cal.4th 1094, 1105 (2007) (“Concerned with the health and welfare of 
employees, the IWC issued wage orders mandating the provision of meal and rest periods in 
1916 and 1932, respectively.”). 

The same is true of Labor Code section 226.7, on which the Lamps Plus opinion relies.  
Section 226.7, subdivision (b), states:  “If an employer fails to provide an employee a meal 
period or rest period in accordance with an applicable order of the Industrial Welfare 
Commission, the employer shall pay the employee one additional hour of pay ….”  (Emphasis 
added.)  By its plain language, section 226.7(b) refers the reader back to the Wage Orders’ 
compliance language for meal periods or the compliance language for rest breaks, depending on 
which one the reader is interested in.  The compliance language for each is qualitatively different 
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(“no employer shall employ” vs. “every employer shall authorize and permit”).  The use of the 
word “provide” does not change this.   

Put another way, the statement in Lamps Plus that Wage Order 7-2001 “requires 
employers to provide employees with a meal period … [and] to authorize and permit employees 
to take a … rest break” is both incorrect and highly misleading—the result of the court’s 
conflation of the meal period remedies language with the rest break compliance language.  It is 
the meal period compliance language that is relevant, and that language states: “No employer 
shall employ ….”   

2. Lamps Plus Ignored Martinez v. Combs 

Lamps Plus compounded its misreading of Wage Order 7-2001 by ignoring this Court’s 
most recent word on the meaning of the word “employ” as used in both the Labor Code and the 
Wage Orders.  

As this Court explained in Martinez, the term “employ” is defined in the Wage Orders as 
“engage, suffer or permit to work.”  49 Cal.4th at 57, 59 (quoting 8 Cal. Code Regs. §11140, 
¶2(C)).3  “The verbs ‘to suffer’ and ‘to permit’ … are terms of art in employment law.”  Id. at 64.  
An employer “suffers or permits” an employee to work “by failing to prevent” work from 
occurring “while having the power to do so.”  Id. at 69 (emphasis added)); see also id. at 58 
(employers “shall not employ by contract, nor … permit by acquiescence, nor suffer by a failure 
to hinder” (italics in original; underscore added)).   

Hence, under Martinez, the Wage Order prohibition stating that “no employer shall 
employ any person … without a meal period”  (8 Cal. Code Regs. §11070, ¶11(A)) means that 
“no employer shall fail to prevent” or “ fail to hinder” work from occurring during the meal 
period.   

Put another way, as a more straightforward affirmative proposition, this requirement 
states that employers must ensure that employees do not perform work during the required meal 
periods.  It is a far cry from the rest period requirement (described by the Lamps Plus court as 
“similar”), which is merely that employees be “authorized and permitted” to take rest breaks.   

This is precisely what the Wage Orders for the mercantile industry have required for 
more than 90 years.  See Wage Order 13 (Mercantile Establishments) (Dec. 19, 1919, eff. Feb. 
17, 1920), ¶21 (“TIME FOR MEALS.  Every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least forty-
five (45) minutes for noon day meal; provided, however, that no woman or minor shall be 
permitted to return to work in less than one-half hour.” (italics in original; bold added)); 

                                                   
3  An identical definition appears in Wage Order 5, governing Brinker, and Wage Order 7, 
governing Lamps Plus.  See 8 Cal. Code Regs. §11050, ¶2(E), 11070, ¶2(D).   
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Wage Order 1-52 (Manufacturing and Mercantile Industries) (May 16, 1952, eff. Aug. 1, 1952), 
¶¶2(d), 11, 12 (“‘Employ’  means to engage, suffer or permit to work .”  “No employer shall 
employ any woman or minor for a work period of more than five (5) hours without a meal 
period of not less than thirty (30) minutes ….”  “Every employer shall authorize and permit 
all employees to take rest periods ….” (bold added)); Wage Order 7-57 (May 30, 1957, eff. 
Nov. 15, 1957), ¶¶2(d), 11, 12 (same); Wage Order 7-63 (Apr. 18, 1963, eff. Aug. 30, 1963), 
¶¶2(d), 11(a), 12 (same); Wage Order 7-68 (Sept. 26, 1967, eff. Feb. 1, 1968), ¶¶2(d), 11(a), 12 
(same); Wage Order 7-76 (Jul. 27, 1976, eff. Oct. 18, 1976), ¶¶2(D), 11(A), 12 (“‘Employ’  
means to engage, suffer or permit to work .”  “ No employer shall employ any person for a 
work period of more than five (5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) 
minutes ….”  “Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest periods 
….” (bold added)); Wage Order 7-80 (Sept. 7, 1979, eff. Jan. 1, 1980), ¶¶2(D), 11(A), 12 (same); 
Wage Order 7-98 (eff. Jan. 1, 1998), ¶¶2(D), 11(A), 12 (same).4   

Lamps Plus failed to so much as cite Martinez, let alone attempt to analyze the impact of 
Martinez on the proper interpretation of employers’ meal period obligations in California.  Nor 
did the Lamps Plus court make any effort to consider the 90-year history of Wage Order 7-2001.   

And, while the Lamps Plus court relied on Labor Code section 512 in support of its 
conclusions (2011 WL 1759625 at *7), it made no attempt to consider whether the Legislature, 
by enacting section 512, intended to dramatically weaken a 90-year-old compliance standard.  In 
fact, the purpose of AB 60 (of which section 512 was a part) was to enhance worker protections, 
not diminish them.  See Collins v. Overnite Transp. Co., 105 Cal.App.4th 171, 176 (2003) (AB 
60 enacted in reaction to attempt to introduce less protective provisions into California overtime 
rules).   

Nor did the Lamps Plus court make any effort to reconcile its holding with the 
Legislature’s decision, in an uncodified section of AB 60,5 to explicitly reinstate Wage 
Order 7-80 for the mercantile industry—a Wage Order that contained the very 90-year-old 
compliance standard the Lamps Plus court rejected.  See Assem. Bill No. 60 (1999-2000 Reg. 
Sess.), Stats. 1999, ch. 134 (July 21, 1999), § 21 (“Wage Orders 1-89, 4-89 as amended in 1993, 

                                                   
4  Copies of these Wage Orders are attached hereto as Exhibits A through H.  They are true 
and correct copies of originals personally reviewed by the undersigned at the California 
Department of Industrial Relations archive in San Francisco, California.  The Court is 
respectfully asked to take judicial notice of these official records of the Industrial Welfare 
Commission pursuant to Evidence Code section 452(c).   
5  “An uncodified section is part of the statutory law.” Carter v. California Dep’t of 
Veterans Affairs, 38 Cal.4th 914, 925 (2006). 
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5-89 as amended in 1993,7-80, and 9-90_are reinstated." (emphasis added));6 wage order 7-g0,supra, 'lll l(A) ("No employer shall employ any person for a work perioj ot_ore than five (5)hours without a meal period of not tess trran trrirty 1:o; minutes ....,,).

The Lamps Plus opinion considered no regulatory or legislative history at all. Instead, itrelied on a dictionarydefinition of the word "pr&ide." Lamps plus,2011 wL 175g625 at*7(citing Webster's Tenth Collegiate Dictionary).

The lack of considered analysis in Lamps Plus of each of these points ,.could lead tounanticipated misuse lof ttre opinion] as precedent." see Eisenberg, Horvitz & weiner,california Practice Glide: civit Appeils & wits gl1:180.1 (The Rutter Group 2ug; see alsocalifurnia civil Appe.llate Practiii, Lzt.n (cal. cont. Ed. Bar 3d ed. lgg6) (depublicationwarranted where opinion "contains misleading or incorrect language that might cause confusion,,among litigants and lower courts). Accordingly, it should be jepublished.

Conclusion

For the reasons discussed above, the court is respectfully asked to depublis h the LampsP/zs opinion.
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STATUTES OF CALIFORNIA, 1913, CHAPTER 324. SEC. 11 AND SEC. 3 (c)

. "Every employ&!' or other person who, either individually or as an officer, agent or employee of a corporation, or other persons,
VIolates Or refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this act, or any orders or rulings of the Commission, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment." ·0 ••'..... •

(21) TIME ~OR MEALS. Every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least forty-five (40 minutes for
noon day meal; .provlded, ho:wever, that no woman or minor shall be permitted to return to work in less than one-half
hour. If work IS to be contmued through the evening, every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least one hour for
the evening meal.

(22) L~NCH ROOMS.. In every establishment where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed
and ~here there IS not any cafetena ~r restaurant conducted by the management on the premises, an adequately lighted and
ventllate~ lunc.h room shall be 'provided and shall be kept heated at a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees
Fahrenheit durmg the meal penods. Such lunch room shall be furnished with a sufficient number of tables and seats and
shall have running water and proper facilities for the heating of lunches or for the making of tea or coffee. The lunch
room shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition and covered receptacles for the disposal of waste shall be provided.

(23) SEATS.
(a) Seats of the proper height shall be provided in all rooms to the number of at least one seat for every

t~o women employed and evenly distributed in that proportion. Women shall be permitted to use the seats at all
times when not engaged in the active duties of their occupation. No order or instructions shall be issued bY' any
employer or his representative which shall conflict with this provision.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provision shall also apply:

(b) ,As far as, and to whatever extent, in the judgment of the Commission, the nature of the work permits,
the following provisions shall be effective:

Seats shall be provided at work tables or machines for each and every woman or minor employed, and such
seats shall be capable of such adjustment and shall be kept so adjusted to the work tables or machines that the
position of the worker relative to the work shall be substantially the same, whether seated or standing. Work
tables, including sorting belts, shall be of such dimensions and design that there are no physical impediments to
efficient work in either a sitting or a standing position, and individually adjustable foot rests shall be provided. New
installations to be approved by the Commission.

(24) CARRYING. No woman shall be required or permitted to lift or carry any excessive burden.

(25) ELEVATOR SERVICE. In every building in which a total of ten (10) or more women is regularly
employed on the fourth or higher floors, there shall be provided adequate elevator service to such floors, and such workers
shall be freely permitted to use such elevator service.

(26) FIRE EXITS.
(a) From each floor above the ground floor of any building, in which women are employed above the ground

floor, there shall be at least two (2) adequate exits remote from each other. One of these exits shall be a horizontal
exit, an inside enclosed stairway or an outside stairway.

(b) All exits shall be plainly marked and shall be kept clear of obstruction and in a safl) condition; no
combustible material shall be kept or stored in close proximity to any exit. All exit doors shall open outward. They
shall at all times be kept clear of obstructions, and during working hours, be kept unlocked.

(c) In any building in which a total of twenty (20) or more women is regularly employed on the third or
higher floors, there shall be provided an adequate system for giving alarm in case of fire, and fire drills shall be held
at least once each month.

This order shall become effective sixty (60) days from the date hereof, or February 17, 1920.
Dated at San Francisco, California, this 19th day of Deceml>er~J919.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1. W. c. Order No. i3
Effective February 17. 1'20
Mercantile Establishments

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATiONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
620 STATE BUILDING. CIVIC CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO

of of of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFiCE:

1019 SUN FINANCE BUILDING. LOS ANGELES

To Whom It May Concern:

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of the authority vested in it by the Statutes of California,
1913, Chapter 324, and amendments thereto, and after public hearings duly had in the City and County of San Francisco
on June 17, 1917, and December 6, 1918,

THE INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA does hereby order that:
No person, firm or corporation shall employ or suffer or permit any woman or minor to work in any mercantile

establishment in which the conditions of employment are below the standards set forth hereinafter; provided, however,
that in cases where, in the opinion of the Industrial Welfare Commission, after due investigation, the enforcement of any
rule would not materially increase the comfort, health or safety of employees and would work undue hardship on the
employer, exemptions may be made at the discretion of said Commission, but such exemptions must be in writing to be
effective, and can be revoked after reasonable notice is given in writing. All applications for such exemptions shall be
made by the employer to the Commission in writing. Every person, firm or corporation employing women or minors in
any mercantile establishment shall post a copy of this order in a conspicuous place in each dressing room used by such
employees.

( 1) LIGHTING. Every room in which women and minors are employed shall be supplied with adequate natural
or artificial light, in accordance with the General Lighting Safety Orders of the Industrial Accident Commission of the
State of California.

(2) VENTILATION AND TEMPERATURE.
(a) The ventilation of each room in which women and minors are employed shall be adequate, and a minimum

temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit shall be maintained at all times during working hours.
In any room where manufacturhJg, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the

following provisions shall also apply:
(b) If dust, gases, fumes, vapors, fibers or other impurities are generated or released in the course of the process

carried on in the workroom, in quantities tending to injure the health of those employed therein, such suction or
other special devices as may be necessary to remove at the point of origin, or render harmless, such impurities,
shall be installed and operated.

(c) The nature of the process permitting, there shall be maintained in each workroom during the months
from October to April inclusive, "minimum temperature of _fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit and, the weather
permitting, a maximum temperature of seventy-two (72) degzees Fahrenheit. If, owing to the nature of the
process, excessive heat be created in the workroom, such special devices as may be required to reduce such excessive
heat shall be installed and operated.

(3) FLOORS.
(a) Each room in which women and minors are employed shall be provided with a smooth, tight floor, which

can be kept in a clean and sanitary condition.
(b) All sweepings, waste and refuse shall be removed in such manner as to avoid raising of dust or odors as

often as is necessary to maintain the workroom in a clean and sanitary condition.
(c) Unless floors are of wood, cork or rubber composition, or other approved, non-heat conducting and

resilient material, mats or gratings of such approved material shall be supplied at all points where women are
required by their work to stand.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provisions shall also apply:

(d) Where wet processes are employed, the floors must be pitched to provide for drainage so that there will
be no unreasonable depth of liquid at any point.

(e) Where floors are wet, and women are required by their work to walk over or stand upon them, wooden
racks OJ: gratings of an adequate height shall be provided at such points.

(4) TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall be completely partitioned off from workrooms and the doors must
be so located or protected by fixed solid screen that no water-closet compartment shall be visible from the adjoining room
from which it is separated by such screen or partition.

(5) LIGHTING OF TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall have adequate natural or artificial light, so that every
part of the room and of the interior of each compartmcn t shall be plainly visible.

(6) VENTILATION AND HEATING OF TOILET ROOMS.
(a) Toilet rooms shall be adequately ventilated and the ventilation shall be only to the outside of the building.
(b) Every toilet room and water-closet compartment shall be kept heated during working hours to not less

than fifty (50) degrees Fahrenheit at all times.

(7) FLOORS OF TOILET ROOMS. In each toilet room hereafter installed, the floors and the side walls to a
height of not less than six (6) inches shall be constructed with sanitary base and of material, other than wood, which is
impervious to moisture and which has a smooth surface. This material shall be asphalt, Portland cement, with carefully
floated surface or with admixture of approved water-proofing material, tile, glazed brick or other approved waterproof
material. The angle formed by the floor and the base shall be coved. Wooden floors will be permitted, in existing
installations, if kept well painted with a non-absorbent paint.

(8) WALLS OF TOILET ROOMS. All walls of toilet rooms and water-closet compartments, unless constructed
of marble, cement, plaster, tile, glazed brick or other glazed material, shall be kept covered with a light colored, non
absorbent paint or other impervious compound.

(9 ) WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Each water-closet shall be in a separate compartment, which shall
be provided with a door. The door shall be of such width and so hung, and the compartment shall be of such dimensions
as to permit of easy entrance and exit. Such compartments shall have a minimum width of twenty-seven (27) inches
and there shall be a minimum clearance of eighteen (18) inches between the front edge of toilet seat and the compartment
wall or closed door directly in front of the seat.

(10) PARTITIONS OF WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Partitions of water-closet compartments shall
be not less than six (6) feet high and shall extend not nearer the ceiling and floor than one (1) foot.

(11) NUMBER OF WATER-CLOSETS. The number of closets to be provided shall be based upon the maximum
number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PERSONS CLOSETS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

III 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one (1) closet for every thirty (30) persons. No water-closet shall be located more than
one floor above or below the regular place of work of the persons using same except where passenger elflVators are provided
in sufficient numbers and their use permitted in taking employees to the toilet room floors.

e12) TYPES OF WATER-CLOSETS. Every water-closet shall have a bowl of vitreous china or of other
approved material. Every such bowl shall be provided with adequate facilities for flushing and shall be set entirely free
from enclosing woodwork and so installed that the space around it can be easily cleaned.

(13 ) WATER-CLOSET SEATS. The bowls of water-closets shall be provided with seats of ~ood or other
non-heat absorbing material and shall be coated with varnish or some other waterproof substance, and shall not be provided
with a cover.

(14) TOILET PAPER. An adequate supply of toilet paper shall be provided in every water-closet compartment.
(15) SANITARY NAPKINS. Sanitary napkins shall be readily obtainable at a reasonable price, and a metal

receptacle with a hinged cover, in which napkins may be deposited, shall be provided in each toilet room.
(16) CLEANING OF TOILETS AND WASH ROOMS. All toilet rooms and lavatories shall be kept clean

and the floors shall be washed daily and thoroughly scrubbed at least once a week. The bowls and seats of water-closets
and all wash basins, bowls and sinks shall be thoroughly washed at least once each day.

(17) WATER SUPPLY. Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure drinking water so placed as to
be convenient to the employees. Common drinking cups are prohibited. Individual cups must be used, or sanitary drinking
fountains of an approved design must be installed. Drinking fountains shall be kept in a sanitary condition and shall be
of such design that it is impossible to place the lips in contact with the orifice from which the jet of water issue$, or for
the supply orifice to become submerged by the waste water. The water supply of drinking fountains shall be so regulated
and maintained that a jet of at least two (2) inches in height shall be constantly available.

(18 ) LOCATION OF WASH ROOMS. There shall be adequate washing facilities provided as hereinafter
specified. A sufficient number of wash bowls or sink space shall be located, either within the toilet room or adjacent to
the toilet room, and in the direct route between the toilet rooms and the work place. Any wash bowls or sinks not so
located shall be installed in an approved location.

(19) NUMBER OF WASH BOWLS. The number of wash bowls to be provided shall be based upon the maxi
mum number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PF.RSONS ~rASH BOVVLS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

111 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one bowl for every thirty (30) persons, except that twenty (20) lineal inches of sink
space with one water supplied faucet shall be considered the equivalent of one wash bowl and shall be provided in the
above ratio. Every wash bowl or sink shall be of vitreous china, enameled iron or other approved material, impervious
to water, and if used on one side only, shall be not less than twelve (12) inches wide inside measurement, or if used on
both sides, not less than 22 inches inside measurement. Self-closing faucets shall not be used, except where wash basins
or bowls are provided. Sufficient soap and either individual or paper towels shall be provided. Roller or other towels to
be used in common will not be permitted.

(20) REST ROOMS AND CLOAK ROOMS.
(a) In establishments where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed, a suitable room adequately

ventilated and kept heated to a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit at all times during
working hours shall be provided where women may change their clothing in privacy and comfort; where less than
twenty (20) women are regularly employed, a separate room need not be provided for this purpose if an adequate
space is screened or curtained off, or other arrangement satisfactory to the Commission made for privacy and
comfort in dressing.

(b) In or adjacent to the above mentioned room or space, sufficient and adequate provision shall be made for
the proper and safe-keeping of the outer clothing of the women workers during the working hours, and of their
working clothes during the non-working hours.

(c) Where more than nineteel!_(19) or less than fifty (50) women are regularly employed, there shaH be pro
vided at least one couch, bed or cot. -Where more than fifty (50) and less than one hundred (100) women are
regularly employed, two shall be provided, and thereafter at least one for everyone hundred (100), or fraction
thereof, women regularly employed. Where these couches, beds or cots are not placed in a separate room, they shall
be placed in the locker or dressing room and protected from direct observation by a suitable screen, and the' first
aid kit shall be kept adjacent to them.
. (d) FIRST AID. Except where a separate hospital room is maintained for the use of employees who are
injured or sick, an adequate first aid kit shall be provided. The first aid material shall be kept in a case or cabinet
of enameled metal or enameled wood and metal with glass shelves, and so constructed as to exclude dust. At least
one person shall be instructed by a physician or trained nurse in the administration of first aid to injured persons,
and shall have charge of the first aid kit and its maintenance in a properly supplied and cleanly condition. In all
establishments where work is carried on in more than one building or on several floors, additional kits may be
required by the Commission.

(e) Where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed,. there shall also be one stretcher for use in
case of accident or illness, except that, where orie of the above required couches, beds or cots is a cot of a type suitable
for use as a stretcher, a separate stretcher need not be provided.

POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE

ATTEST: KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer.

A. B. C. DOHRMANN, Chairman
KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer
ALEXANDER GOLDSTEIN
WALTER G. MATHEWSON

55057 10·27 2M
c:.A.L.IFORNIA ITATE PRINTING OFFICE
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STATUTES OF CALIFORNIA, 1913, CHAPTER 324. SEC. 11 AND SEC. 3 (c)

. "Every employ&!' or other person who, either individually or as an officer, agent or employee of a corporation, or other persons,
VIolates Or refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this act, or any orders or rulings of the Commission, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment." ·0 ••'..... •

(21) TIME ~OR MEALS. Every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least forty-five (40 minutes for
noon day meal; .provlded, ho:wever, that no woman or minor shall be permitted to return to work in less than one-half
hour. If work IS to be contmued through the evening, every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least one hour for
the evening meal.

(22) L~NCH ROOMS.. In every establishment where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed
and ~here there IS not any cafetena ~r restaurant conducted by the management on the premises, an adequately lighted and
ventllate~ lunc.h room shall be 'provided and shall be kept heated at a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees
Fahrenheit durmg the meal penods. Such lunch room shall be furnished with a sufficient number of tables and seats and
shall have running water and proper facilities for the heating of lunches or for the making of tea or coffee. The lunch
room shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition and covered receptacles for the disposal of waste shall be provided.

(23) SEATS.
(a) Seats of the proper height shall be provided in all rooms to the number of at least one seat for every

t~o women employed and evenly distributed in that proportion. Women shall be permitted to use the seats at all
times when not engaged in the active duties of their occupation. No order or instructions shall be issued bY' any
employer or his representative which shall conflict with this provision.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provision shall also apply:

(b) ,As far as, and to whatever extent, in the judgment of the Commission, the nature of the work permits,
the following provisions shall be effective:

Seats shall be provided at work tables or machines for each and every woman or minor employed, and such
seats shall be capable of such adjustment and shall be kept so adjusted to the work tables or machines that the
position of the worker relative to the work shall be substantially the same, whether seated or standing. Work
tables, including sorting belts, shall be of such dimensions and design that there are no physical impediments to
efficient work in either a sitting or a standing position, and individually adjustable foot rests shall be provided. New
installations to be approved by the Commission.

(24) CARRYING. No woman shall be required or permitted to lift or carry any excessive burden.

(25) ELEVATOR SERVICE. In every building in which a total of ten (10) or more women is regularly
employed on the fourth or higher floors, there shall be provided adequate elevator service to such floors, and such workers
shall be freely permitted to use such elevator service.

(26) FIRE EXITS.
(a) From each floor above the ground floor of any building, in which women are employed above the ground

floor, there shall be at least two (2) adequate exits remote from each other. One of these exits shall be a horizontal
exit, an inside enclosed stairway or an outside stairway.

(b) All exits shall be plainly marked and shall be kept clear of obstruction and in a safl) condition; no
combustible material shall be kept or stored in close proximity to any exit. All exit doors shall open outward. They
shall at all times be kept clear of obstructions, and during working hours, be kept unlocked.

(c) In any building in which a total of twenty (20) or more women is regularly employed on the third or
higher floors, there shall be provided an adequate system for giving alarm in case of fire, and fire drills shall be held
at least once each month.

This order shall become effective sixty (60) days from the date hereof, or February 17, 1920.
Dated at San Francisco, California, this 19th day of Deceml>er~J919.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1. W. c. Order No. i3
Effective February 17. 1'20
Mercantile Establishments

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATiONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
620 STATE BUILDING. CIVIC CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO

of of of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFiCE:

1019 SUN FINANCE BUILDING. LOS ANGELES

To Whom It May Concern:

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of the authority vested in it by the Statutes of California,
1913, Chapter 324, and amendments thereto, and after public hearings duly had in the City and County of San Francisco
on June 17, 1917, and December 6, 1918,

THE INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA does hereby order that:
No person, firm or corporation shall employ or suffer or permit any woman or minor to work in any mercantile

establishment in which the conditions of employment are below the standards set forth hereinafter; provided, however,
that in cases where, in the opinion of the Industrial Welfare Commission, after due investigation, the enforcement of any
rule would not materially increase the comfort, health or safety of employees and would work undue hardship on the
employer, exemptions may be made at the discretion of said Commission, but such exemptions must be in writing to be
effective, and can be revoked after reasonable notice is given in writing. All applications for such exemptions shall be
made by the employer to the Commission in writing. Every person, firm or corporation employing women or minors in
any mercantile establishment shall post a copy of this order in a conspicuous place in each dressing room used by such
employees.

( 1) LIGHTING. Every room in which women and minors are employed shall be supplied with adequate natural
or artificial light, in accordance with the General Lighting Safety Orders of the Industrial Accident Commission of the
State of California.

(2) VENTILATION AND TEMPERATURE.
(a) The ventilation of each room in which women and minors are employed shall be adequate, and a minimum

temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit shall be maintained at all times during working hours.
In any room where manufacturhJg, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the

following provisions shall also apply:
(b) If dust, gases, fumes, vapors, fibers or other impurities are generated or released in the course of the process

carried on in the workroom, in quantities tending to injure the health of those employed therein, such suction or
other special devices as may be necessary to remove at the point of origin, or render harmless, such impurities,
shall be installed and operated.

(c) The nature of the process permitting, there shall be maintained in each workroom during the months
from October to April inclusive, "minimum temperature of _fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit and, the weather
permitting, a maximum temperature of seventy-two (72) degzees Fahrenheit. If, owing to the nature of the
process, excessive heat be created in the workroom, such special devices as may be required to reduce such excessive
heat shall be installed and operated.

(3) FLOORS.
(a) Each room in which women and minors are employed shall be provided with a smooth, tight floor, which

can be kept in a clean and sanitary condition.
(b) All sweepings, waste and refuse shall be removed in such manner as to avoid raising of dust or odors as

often as is necessary to maintain the workroom in a clean and sanitary condition.
(c) Unless floors are of wood, cork or rubber composition, or other approved, non-heat conducting and

resilient material, mats or gratings of such approved material shall be supplied at all points where women are
required by their work to stand.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provisions shall also apply:

(d) Where wet processes are employed, the floors must be pitched to provide for drainage so that there will
be no unreasonable depth of liquid at any point.

(e) Where floors are wet, and women are required by their work to walk over or stand upon them, wooden
racks OJ: gratings of an adequate height shall be provided at such points.

(4) TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall be completely partitioned off from workrooms and the doors must
be so located or protected by fixed solid screen that no water-closet compartment shall be visible from the adjoining room
from which it is separated by such screen or partition.

(5) LIGHTING OF TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall have adequate natural or artificial light, so that every
part of the room and of the interior of each compartmcn t shall be plainly visible.

(6) VENTILATION AND HEATING OF TOILET ROOMS.
(a) Toilet rooms shall be adequately ventilated and the ventilation shall be only to the outside of the building.
(b) Every toilet room and water-closet compartment shall be kept heated during working hours to not less

than fifty (50) degrees Fahrenheit at all times.

(7) FLOORS OF TOILET ROOMS. In each toilet room hereafter installed, the floors and the side walls to a
height of not less than six (6) inches shall be constructed with sanitary base and of material, other than wood, which is
impervious to moisture and which has a smooth surface. This material shall be asphalt, Portland cement, with carefully
floated surface or with admixture of approved water-proofing material, tile, glazed brick or other approved waterproof
material. The angle formed by the floor and the base shall be coved. Wooden floors will be permitted, in existing
installations, if kept well painted with a non-absorbent paint.

(8) WALLS OF TOILET ROOMS. All walls of toilet rooms and water-closet compartments, unless constructed
of marble, cement, plaster, tile, glazed brick or other glazed material, shall be kept covered with a light colored, non
absorbent paint or other impervious compound.

(9 ) WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Each water-closet shall be in a separate compartment, which shall
be provided with a door. The door shall be of such width and so hung, and the compartment shall be of such dimensions
as to permit of easy entrance and exit. Such compartments shall have a minimum width of twenty-seven (27) inches
and there shall be a minimum clearance of eighteen (18) inches between the front edge of toilet seat and the compartment
wall or closed door directly in front of the seat.

(10) PARTITIONS OF WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Partitions of water-closet compartments shall
be not less than six (6) feet high and shall extend not nearer the ceiling and floor than one (1) foot.

(11) NUMBER OF WATER-CLOSETS. The number of closets to be provided shall be based upon the maximum
number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PERSONS CLOSETS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

III 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one (1) closet for every thirty (30) persons. No water-closet shall be located more than
one floor above or below the regular place of work of the persons using same except where passenger elflVators are provided
in sufficient numbers and their use permitted in taking employees to the toilet room floors.

e12) TYPES OF WATER-CLOSETS. Every water-closet shall have a bowl of vitreous china or of other
approved material. Every such bowl shall be provided with adequate facilities for flushing and shall be set entirely free
from enclosing woodwork and so installed that the space around it can be easily cleaned.

(13 ) WATER-CLOSET SEATS. The bowls of water-closets shall be provided with seats of ~ood or other
non-heat absorbing material and shall be coated with varnish or some other waterproof substance, and shall not be provided
with a cover.

(14) TOILET PAPER. An adequate supply of toilet paper shall be provided in every water-closet compartment.
(15) SANITARY NAPKINS. Sanitary napkins shall be readily obtainable at a reasonable price, and a metal

receptacle with a hinged cover, in which napkins may be deposited, shall be provided in each toilet room.
(16) CLEANING OF TOILETS AND WASH ROOMS. All toilet rooms and lavatories shall be kept clean

and the floors shall be washed daily and thoroughly scrubbed at least once a week. The bowls and seats of water-closets
and all wash basins, bowls and sinks shall be thoroughly washed at least once each day.

(17) WATER SUPPLY. Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure drinking water so placed as to
be convenient to the employees. Common drinking cups are prohibited. Individual cups must be used, or sanitary drinking
fountains of an approved design must be installed. Drinking fountains shall be kept in a sanitary condition and shall be
of such design that it is impossible to place the lips in contact with the orifice from which the jet of water issue$, or for
the supply orifice to become submerged by the waste water. The water supply of drinking fountains shall be so regulated
and maintained that a jet of at least two (2) inches in height shall be constantly available.

(18 ) LOCATION OF WASH ROOMS. There shall be adequate washing facilities provided as hereinafter
specified. A sufficient number of wash bowls or sink space shall be located, either within the toilet room or adjacent to
the toilet room, and in the direct route between the toilet rooms and the work place. Any wash bowls or sinks not so
located shall be installed in an approved location.

(19) NUMBER OF WASH BOWLS. The number of wash bowls to be provided shall be based upon the maxi
mum number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PF.RSONS ~rASH BOVVLS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

111 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one bowl for every thirty (30) persons, except that twenty (20) lineal inches of sink
space with one water supplied faucet shall be considered the equivalent of one wash bowl and shall be provided in the
above ratio. Every wash bowl or sink shall be of vitreous china, enameled iron or other approved material, impervious
to water, and if used on one side only, shall be not less than twelve (12) inches wide inside measurement, or if used on
both sides, not less than 22 inches inside measurement. Self-closing faucets shall not be used, except where wash basins
or bowls are provided. Sufficient soap and either individual or paper towels shall be provided. Roller or other towels to
be used in common will not be permitted.

(20) REST ROOMS AND CLOAK ROOMS.
(a) In establishments where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed, a suitable room adequately

ventilated and kept heated to a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit at all times during
working hours shall be provided where women may change their clothing in privacy and comfort; where less than
twenty (20) women are regularly employed, a separate room need not be provided for this purpose if an adequate
space is screened or curtained off, or other arrangement satisfactory to the Commission made for privacy and
comfort in dressing.

(b) In or adjacent to the above mentioned room or space, sufficient and adequate provision shall be made for
the proper and safe-keeping of the outer clothing of the women workers during the working hours, and of their
working clothes during the non-working hours.

(c) Where more than nineteel!_(19) or less than fifty (50) women are regularly employed, there shaH be pro
vided at least one couch, bed or cot. -Where more than fifty (50) and less than one hundred (100) women are
regularly employed, two shall be provided, and thereafter at least one for everyone hundred (100), or fraction
thereof, women regularly employed. Where these couches, beds or cots are not placed in a separate room, they shall
be placed in the locker or dressing room and protected from direct observation by a suitable screen, and the' first
aid kit shall be kept adjacent to them.
. (d) FIRST AID. Except where a separate hospital room is maintained for the use of employees who are
injured or sick, an adequate first aid kit shall be provided. The first aid material shall be kept in a case or cabinet
of enameled metal or enameled wood and metal with glass shelves, and so constructed as to exclude dust. At least
one person shall be instructed by a physician or trained nurse in the administration of first aid to injured persons,
and shall have charge of the first aid kit and its maintenance in a properly supplied and cleanly condition. In all
establishments where work is carried on in more than one building or on several floors, additional kits may be
required by the Commission.

(e) Where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed,. there shall also be one stretcher for use in
case of accident or illness, except that, where orie of the above required couches, beds or cots is a cot of a type suitable
for use as a stretcher, a separate stretcher need not be provided.

POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE

ATTEST: KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer.

A. B. C. DOHRMANN, Chairman
KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer
ALEXANDER GOLDSTEIN
WALTER G. MATHEWSON

55057 10·27 2M
c:.A.L.IFORNIA ITATE PRINTING OFFICE
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STATUTES OF CALIFORNIA, 1913, CHAPTER 324. SEC. 11 AND SEC. 3 (c)

. "Every employ&!' or other person who, either individually or as an officer, agent or employee of a corporation, or other persons,
VIolates Or refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of this act, or any orders or rulings of the Commission, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment." ·0 ••'..... •

(21) TIME ~OR MEALS. Every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least forty-five (40 minutes for
noon day meal; .provlded, ho:wever, that no woman or minor shall be permitted to return to work in less than one-half
hour. If work IS to be contmued through the evening, every woman and minor shall be entitled to at least one hour for
the evening meal.

(22) L~NCH ROOMS.. In every establishment where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed
and ~here there IS not any cafetena ~r restaurant conducted by the management on the premises, an adequately lighted and
ventllate~ lunc.h room shall be 'provided and shall be kept heated at a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees
Fahrenheit durmg the meal penods. Such lunch room shall be furnished with a sufficient number of tables and seats and
shall have running water and proper facilities for the heating of lunches or for the making of tea or coffee. The lunch
room shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition and covered receptacles for the disposal of waste shall be provided.

(23) SEATS.
(a) Seats of the proper height shall be provided in all rooms to the number of at least one seat for every

t~o women employed and evenly distributed in that proportion. Women shall be permitted to use the seats at all
times when not engaged in the active duties of their occupation. No order or instructions shall be issued bY' any
employer or his representative which shall conflict with this provision.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provision shall also apply:

(b) ,As far as, and to whatever extent, in the judgment of the Commission, the nature of the work permits,
the following provisions shall be effective:

Seats shall be provided at work tables or machines for each and every woman or minor employed, and such
seats shall be capable of such adjustment and shall be kept so adjusted to the work tables or machines that the
position of the worker relative to the work shall be substantially the same, whether seated or standing. Work
tables, including sorting belts, shall be of such dimensions and design that there are no physical impediments to
efficient work in either a sitting or a standing position, and individually adjustable foot rests shall be provided. New
installations to be approved by the Commission.

(24) CARRYING. No woman shall be required or permitted to lift or carry any excessive burden.

(25) ELEVATOR SERVICE. In every building in which a total of ten (10) or more women is regularly
employed on the fourth or higher floors, there shall be provided adequate elevator service to such floors, and such workers
shall be freely permitted to use such elevator service.

(26) FIRE EXITS.
(a) From each floor above the ground floor of any building, in which women are employed above the ground

floor, there shall be at least two (2) adequate exits remote from each other. One of these exits shall be a horizontal
exit, an inside enclosed stairway or an outside stairway.

(b) All exits shall be plainly marked and shall be kept clear of obstruction and in a safl) condition; no
combustible material shall be kept or stored in close proximity to any exit. All exit doors shall open outward. They
shall at all times be kept clear of obstructions, and during working hours, be kept unlocked.

(c) In any building in which a total of twenty (20) or more women is regularly employed on the third or
higher floors, there shall be provided an adequate system for giving alarm in case of fire, and fire drills shall be held
at least once each month.

This order shall become effective sixty (60) days from the date hereof, or February 17, 1920.
Dated at San Francisco, California, this 19th day of Deceml>er~J919.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1. W. c. Order No. i3
Effective February 17. 1'20
Mercantile Establishments

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATiONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
620 STATE BUILDING. CIVIC CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO

of of of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFiCE:

1019 SUN FINANCE BUILDING. LOS ANGELES

To Whom It May Concern:

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of the authority vested in it by the Statutes of California,
1913, Chapter 324, and amendments thereto, and after public hearings duly had in the City and County of San Francisco
on June 17, 1917, and December 6, 1918,

THE INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA does hereby order that:
No person, firm or corporation shall employ or suffer or permit any woman or minor to work in any mercantile

establishment in which the conditions of employment are below the standards set forth hereinafter; provided, however,
that in cases where, in the opinion of the Industrial Welfare Commission, after due investigation, the enforcement of any
rule would not materially increase the comfort, health or safety of employees and would work undue hardship on the
employer, exemptions may be made at the discretion of said Commission, but such exemptions must be in writing to be
effective, and can be revoked after reasonable notice is given in writing. All applications for such exemptions shall be
made by the employer to the Commission in writing. Every person, firm or corporation employing women or minors in
any mercantile establishment shall post a copy of this order in a conspicuous place in each dressing room used by such
employees.

( 1) LIGHTING. Every room in which women and minors are employed shall be supplied with adequate natural
or artificial light, in accordance with the General Lighting Safety Orders of the Industrial Accident Commission of the
State of California.

(2) VENTILATION AND TEMPERATURE.
(a) The ventilation of each room in which women and minors are employed shall be adequate, and a minimum

temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit shall be maintained at all times during working hours.
In any room where manufacturhJg, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the

following provisions shall also apply:
(b) If dust, gases, fumes, vapors, fibers or other impurities are generated or released in the course of the process

carried on in the workroom, in quantities tending to injure the health of those employed therein, such suction or
other special devices as may be necessary to remove at the point of origin, or render harmless, such impurities,
shall be installed and operated.

(c) The nature of the process permitting, there shall be maintained in each workroom during the months
from October to April inclusive, "minimum temperature of _fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit and, the weather
permitting, a maximum temperature of seventy-two (72) degzees Fahrenheit. If, owing to the nature of the
process, excessive heat be created in the workroom, such special devices as may be required to reduce such excessive
heat shall be installed and operated.

(3) FLOORS.
(a) Each room in which women and minors are employed shall be provided with a smooth, tight floor, which

can be kept in a clean and sanitary condition.
(b) All sweepings, waste and refuse shall be removed in such manner as to avoid raising of dust or odors as

often as is necessary to maintain the workroom in a clean and sanitary condition.
(c) Unless floors are of wood, cork or rubber composition, or other approved, non-heat conducting and

resilient material, mats or gratings of such approved material shall be supplied at all points where women are
required by their work to stand.

In any room where manufacturing, altering, repairing, finishing, cleaning or laundering is carried on, the
following provisions shall also apply:

(d) Where wet processes are employed, the floors must be pitched to provide for drainage so that there will
be no unreasonable depth of liquid at any point.

(e) Where floors are wet, and women are required by their work to walk over or stand upon them, wooden
racks OJ: gratings of an adequate height shall be provided at such points.

(4) TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall be completely partitioned off from workrooms and the doors must
be so located or protected by fixed solid screen that no water-closet compartment shall be visible from the adjoining room
from which it is separated by such screen or partition.

(5) LIGHTING OF TOILET ROOMS. Toilet rooms shall have adequate natural or artificial light, so that every
part of the room and of the interior of each compartmcn t shall be plainly visible.

(6) VENTILATION AND HEATING OF TOILET ROOMS.
(a) Toilet rooms shall be adequately ventilated and the ventilation shall be only to the outside of the building.
(b) Every toilet room and water-closet compartment shall be kept heated during working hours to not less

than fifty (50) degrees Fahrenheit at all times.

(7) FLOORS OF TOILET ROOMS. In each toilet room hereafter installed, the floors and the side walls to a
height of not less than six (6) inches shall be constructed with sanitary base and of material, other than wood, which is
impervious to moisture and which has a smooth surface. This material shall be asphalt, Portland cement, with carefully
floated surface or with admixture of approved water-proofing material, tile, glazed brick or other approved waterproof
material. The angle formed by the floor and the base shall be coved. Wooden floors will be permitted, in existing
installations, if kept well painted with a non-absorbent paint.

(8) WALLS OF TOILET ROOMS. All walls of toilet rooms and water-closet compartments, unless constructed
of marble, cement, plaster, tile, glazed brick or other glazed material, shall be kept covered with a light colored, non
absorbent paint or other impervious compound.

(9 ) WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Each water-closet shall be in a separate compartment, which shall
be provided with a door. The door shall be of such width and so hung, and the compartment shall be of such dimensions
as to permit of easy entrance and exit. Such compartments shall have a minimum width of twenty-seven (27) inches
and there shall be a minimum clearance of eighteen (18) inches between the front edge of toilet seat and the compartment
wall or closed door directly in front of the seat.

(10) PARTITIONS OF WATER-CLOSET COMPARTMENTS. Partitions of water-closet compartments shall
be not less than six (6) feet high and shall extend not nearer the ceiling and floor than one (1) foot.

(11) NUMBER OF WATER-CLOSETS. The number of closets to be provided shall be based upon the maximum
number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PERSONS CLOSETS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

III 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one (1) closet for every thirty (30) persons. No water-closet shall be located more than
one floor above or below the regular place of work of the persons using same except where passenger elflVators are provided
in sufficient numbers and their use permitted in taking employees to the toilet room floors.

e12) TYPES OF WATER-CLOSETS. Every water-closet shall have a bowl of vitreous china or of other
approved material. Every such bowl shall be provided with adequate facilities for flushing and shall be set entirely free
from enclosing woodwork and so installed that the space around it can be easily cleaned.

(13 ) WATER-CLOSET SEATS. The bowls of water-closets shall be provided with seats of ~ood or other
non-heat absorbing material and shall be coated with varnish or some other waterproof substance, and shall not be provided
with a cover.

(14) TOILET PAPER. An adequate supply of toilet paper shall be provided in every water-closet compartment.
(15) SANITARY NAPKINS. Sanitary napkins shall be readily obtainable at a reasonable price, and a metal

receptacle with a hinged cover, in which napkins may be deposited, shall be provided in each toilet room.
(16) CLEANING OF TOILETS AND WASH ROOMS. All toilet rooms and lavatories shall be kept clean

and the floors shall be washed daily and thoroughly scrubbed at least once a week. The bowls and seats of water-closets
and all wash basins, bowls and sinks shall be thoroughly washed at least once each day.

(17) WATER SUPPLY. Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure drinking water so placed as to
be convenient to the employees. Common drinking cups are prohibited. Individual cups must be used, or sanitary drinking
fountains of an approved design must be installed. Drinking fountains shall be kept in a sanitary condition and shall be
of such design that it is impossible to place the lips in contact with the orifice from which the jet of water issue$, or for
the supply orifice to become submerged by the waste water. The water supply of drinking fountains shall be so regulated
and maintained that a jet of at least two (2) inches in height shall be constantly available.

(18 ) LOCATION OF WASH ROOMS. There shall be adequate washing facilities provided as hereinafter
specified. A sufficient number of wash bowls or sink space shall be located, either within the toilet room or adjacent to
the toilet room, and in the direct route between the toilet rooms and the work place. Any wash bowls or sinks not so
located shall be installed in an approved location.

(19) NUMBER OF WASH BOWLS. The number of wash bowls to be provided shall be based upon the maxi
mum number of women regularly employed and shall be as follows:

No. OF PF.RSONS ~rASH BOVVLS RATIO

1 15 1 1 for 15
16 35 2 1 for 17~
36 55 3 1 for 18-73
56 80 4 1 for 20
81 110 5 1 for 22

111 150 6 1 for 25
151 190 7 1 for 27~

and thereafter at the rate of one bowl for every thirty (30) persons, except that twenty (20) lineal inches of sink
space with one water supplied faucet shall be considered the equivalent of one wash bowl and shall be provided in the
above ratio. Every wash bowl or sink shall be of vitreous china, enameled iron or other approved material, impervious
to water, and if used on one side only, shall be not less than twelve (12) inches wide inside measurement, or if used on
both sides, not less than 22 inches inside measurement. Self-closing faucets shall not be used, except where wash basins
or bowls are provided. Sufficient soap and either individual or paper towels shall be provided. Roller or other towels to
be used in common will not be permitted.

(20) REST ROOMS AND CLOAK ROOMS.
(a) In establishments where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed, a suitable room adequately

ventilated and kept heated to a minimum temperature of fifty-eight (58) degrees Fahrenheit at all times during
working hours shall be provided where women may change their clothing in privacy and comfort; where less than
twenty (20) women are regularly employed, a separate room need not be provided for this purpose if an adequate
space is screened or curtained off, or other arrangement satisfactory to the Commission made for privacy and
comfort in dressing.

(b) In or adjacent to the above mentioned room or space, sufficient and adequate provision shall be made for
the proper and safe-keeping of the outer clothing of the women workers during the working hours, and of their
working clothes during the non-working hours.

(c) Where more than nineteel!_(19) or less than fifty (50) women are regularly employed, there shaH be pro
vided at least one couch, bed or cot. -Where more than fifty (50) and less than one hundred (100) women are
regularly employed, two shall be provided, and thereafter at least one for everyone hundred (100), or fraction
thereof, women regularly employed. Where these couches, beds or cots are not placed in a separate room, they shall
be placed in the locker or dressing room and protected from direct observation by a suitable screen, and the' first
aid kit shall be kept adjacent to them.
. (d) FIRST AID. Except where a separate hospital room is maintained for the use of employees who are
injured or sick, an adequate first aid kit shall be provided. The first aid material shall be kept in a case or cabinet
of enameled metal or enameled wood and metal with glass shelves, and so constructed as to exclude dust. At least
one person shall be instructed by a physician or trained nurse in the administration of first aid to injured persons,
and shall have charge of the first aid kit and its maintenance in a properly supplied and cleanly condition. In all
establishments where work is carried on in more than one building or on several floors, additional kits may be
required by the Commission.

(e) Where twenty (20) or more women are regularly employed,. there shall also be one stretcher for use in
case of accident or illness, except that, where orie of the above required couches, beds or cots is a cot of a type suitable
for use as a stretcher, a separate stretcher need not be provided.

POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE

ATTEST: KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer.

A. B. C. DOHRMANN, Chairman
KATHERINE PHILIPS EDSON, Executive Officer
ALEXANDER GOLDSTEIN
WALTER G. MATHEWSON
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ORDER NUMBERt - 52

To Whom It May Concern:
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of

authority vested in it by Sections 1171 to 1204, inclusive, of
the Labor Code of the State of California, and after public
hearing duly had, notice of said hearing having been duly
given in the manner provided by law, the Industrial Welfare
Commission, upon its own motion, havjngfuund and con-
cluded that the Manufacturing Industry Order, Number lR,
and the Mercantile Industry Order, Number 7R, enacted by
the Industrial Welfare Commission on February 8, 1947,
should be altered and amended:

NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commission
of the State of Cali10rnia does hereby alter and amend said
Manufacturing Industry Order, Number lR, and said Mer
cantile Industry Order, Number 7R, and does hereby enact
its amended Order as follows:

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code, shall
employ any woman or minor in any establishment or industry
in which the wages, hours, or working conditions are not in
conformance with the standards hereinafter set forth:
1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER

This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed
in the manufacturing industry or in the mercantile industry
whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis,
except women employed in administrative, executive, or pro
fessional capacities.

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an adminis
trative, executive, or professional capacity unless one of the
following conditions prevails :

(a) The employee is engaged in work which is predomi
nantly intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which
requires exercise of discretion and independent judg
ment; and for which the remuneration is not less than
$350 per month; or

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of
California and is engaged in the practice of one of the
following recognized professions: law, medicine, den
tistry, architecture, engineering, teaching, or account
ing.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Com

mission of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare

of the State of California.
(c) "Manufacturing Industry" means any industry, busi

ness, or establishment operated for the purpose of preparing,
producing, making, altering, repairing, finishing, processing,
inspecting, handling, assembling, wrapping, bottling, or pack
aging goods, articles, or commodities, in whole or in part ;
EXCEPT when such activities are covered by Orders in the:

Canning, Preserving and Freezing Industry;
Industries Handling Farm Products After Harvest; or
Motion Picture Producing Industry.

"Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or
establishment operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling,
or distributing goods or commodities at wholesale or retail.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed by

an employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section

18 of the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an
agent or any other person, employs or exercises control over
the wages, hours, or working conditions of a woman or minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male
or female person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an
employee is subject to the control of an employer, and includes
all the time the employee is suffered or permitted to work,
whether or not required to do so.

(i) "Emergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable
occurrence at unscheduled intervals requiring immediate
action.
3. HOURS

(a) No woman or minor shall be employed more than eight
(8) hours during anyone day of twenty-four (24) hours nor
more than six (6) days in anyone week, except under the fol
lowing conditions :

(1) When overtime employment is not prohibited by Sec
tions 1350-1354· of the Labor Code of the State of
California, women eighteen (18) years of age or over
may, in case of emergency, be employed in excess of
eight (8) hours in one day or in excess of six (6) days
in one week provided the employee is compensated for
all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours in one day
and for all hours worked on the seventh (7th) day
[except such seventh day employment as is authorized
in subsection (a) (2) hereof] at not less than one and
one-half (Ii) times the employee's regular rate of pay.

(2) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in one
week when the total hours of employment during said
week do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of
employment in anyone day thereof do not exceed
six (6).

• See last column tor "Excerpts trom Labor Code." Sections 1350
136••

(b) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be performed
within a period of not more than thirteen (13) hours and,
except when there is a bona fide change of shift, eleven (11)
hours shall elapse between the end of one work day of the
employee and the beginning of the next.

(c) No woman employee shall be required to report for
work or be dismissed from work between the hours of 10 P.M.
and 6 A.M:. unless suitable transportation is available. If a
meal period occurs during these hours, facilities shall be avail
able for securing hot food or drink, or for heating food and
drink; and a suitable, sheltered place shall be provided in
which to consume such food and drink.
NOTE: REFER TO STATE LABOR CODE FOR ADDITIONAL

RESTRICTIONS ON WORKING HOURS OF MINORS.

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor

employee wages not less than seventy-five cents (75¢) per hour
for all hours worked; except that a lesser rate, but not less than
sixty cents (60;) per hour, may be paid to :

(1) W~men, eighteen (18) years of age or over, during
theIr first two hundred (200) hours of employment in
skilled or semi-skilled occupations in which they have
had no previous similar or related experience, provided
that the number of women employed at such rate shall
not exceed ten percent (10%) of the persons regularlv
employed in the establishment. An employer of le~s
than ten (10) persons may employ one learner at said
lesser rate.

(2) Minors, provided that the number of minors employed
at said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent (10%)
of the persons regularly employed in the establishment.
An en;ployer o~ less than ten (10) persons may employ
one mIllor at saId lesser rate.

(b) Every employer shall pay to each employee on the
established pay day for the period involved, not less ihan the

t

t
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applicable minimum wage for all hours worked in the payroll
period, whether the remuneration is measured by time, piece,
commission, or otherwise.

(c) In no case shall gratuities or tips from patrons or
others be counted as part of the minimum wage. No employee
shall be required to report tips for this purpose.

(d) The provisions of this_.sectign .shall Jl~_IY1Ply~ to
apprentices regularly indentured under the State Division of
Apprenticeship Standards.

(e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift,
seventy-five cents (75¢) per day shall be paid in addition to
the minimum wage except when the employee resides at the
place of employment.

("Split Shift" means a work schedulE! which is interrupted by non
working periods other than bona fide rest or mEiaI periods.)

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
Each day an employee is required to report for work and

does report but is not put to work or is furnished less than half
said employee's usual day's work, the employee shall be paid
for half the usual day's work, but in no event for less than two
hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which shall be
not less than the minimum wage herein provided.
6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing em
plo~ent of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is
unpaIred by advanced age, physical disability, or mental
deficiency, at less than the minimum wage herein provided.
Such permits shall be granted only upon joint application of
employer and employee.
7. RECORDS
. (a) Every employer shall keep at the place of employment,
In a manner approved by the Division, accurate information
with respecUo each employee as lollows :

(1) Full name, home address, and occupation.
(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and desig

nation as a minor on the payroll record.
(3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall

be recorded when it occurs, and also total hours
worked each day. Meal periods during which opera
tions cease and authorized rest periods need not be
recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including
value of board, lodging, or other compensation actu
ally furnished to the employee. The total hours
worked in the payroll period shall appear on the
same record as wages paid for that period.

(b) All required records shall be properly dated, showing
month, day, and year, and shall be kept on file by the employer
for at least one year.

(c) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation a
schedule of rates must be available in the workroom. An ac~u
rate production record shall be furnished to each employee
unless the employer's system of recording is acceptable to the
Division.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.
8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

No employer shall make any deduction from the minimum
wage of an employee for any cash shortage breakage or loss
of equipment, notwithstanding any contra~t or ar~gement
to the contrary, unless it can be shown that the shortage
breakage, or loss is caused by a dishonest or wilful act or b;
the culpable negligence of the employee. '
9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT

(a) No employee shall be required to contribute directly or
indirectly from the minimum wage for the purchase or main
tenance of tools, equipment, or uniforms' nor for the launder
ing and cleaning of uniforms. The term"'uniform" includes
wearing apparel and accessories of distinctive design or color
required by the employer to be worn by the employee as a
condition of employment.

(b) When protective garments are required by the em
pl~yer, or are necessary to safeguard the health, or prevent
illJury to an employee, such garments shall be provided and
paid for by the employer.
10. MEALS AND LODGING

"Meal" means an adequate well-balanced serving of a
variety of wholesome, nutritious foods.

"Lodging" means living accommodations which are ade
quate, decent, and sanitary according to usual and customary
standards. Employees shall not be required to share a bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished. by the employer 88

part of the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated in
excess of the following:

Room Occupied Alone-$4 per week.
Room Shared-$3 per week.
Apartment-Two-thirds (%) of the ordinary rental

value, and in no event more than $86 per month.

{

Breakfast, 35 cents
Meals: Lunch, 45 cents

Dinner, 70 cents
Deductions may not be made for meals not eaten and shall

be made only for bona fide meals consistent with employee's
work shift.
11. MEAL PERIODS

No employer shall employ any woman or minor for a work
period of more than five (5) hours without a meal period of
not less than thirty (30) minutes; except that when a work
period of not more than six (6) hours will complete the day's
work, the meal period may be waived. An "on duty" meal
period will be permitted only when the nature of the work
prevents an employee from being relieved of all duty and time
spent for such" on duty" meal period shall be coun~d as time
worked.
12. REST PERIODS

Every emplo;rer shaI.I au~horize and permit all employees
to take rest perIOds WhICh, illsofar as practicable shall be in
t~e middle of each work period. The authorized'rest period
tune shall be b~ed on the total hours worked daily at the rate
of ten (10) mIllutes per four (4) hours or major fraction
thereof. However, a 1"e8t period need not be authorized for
employees whose total daily work time is less than three and
one-half (3f) hours. Authorized rest period time shall be
counted as hours worked for which there shall be no deduction
from wages.
13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS

(a) Employers shall provide for adequate safekeeping of
employees' outer clothing during working hours and for their
work clothes during non-working hours. When the occupation
requires a change of clothing, a suitable space shall be pro
vided where female employees may make such change in
privacy and comfort.

(b) When the number of females employed at one time is
more than twenty (20) and less than fifty (50) there shall be
provided one couch, and thereafter at least one additional
couch shall be provided for every one hundred (100) female
employees or fraction thereof; except that when the nature
of the work requires standing, one couch ~ust be provided
where there are more than ten (10) female employees. Beds in
hospital rooms may not be counted in the number of required
couches.
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(c) Couches shall be placed in suitable rooms, convenien~ly
located, exclusively used by women, and open to.them durm~
all working hours. Such rooms shall be properly lighted, ventI
lated, and heated.
14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES

(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure
drinking water, convenient to employees. Individual paper
cups shall be provided or sanitary drinking fountains shall be
installed and so regulated that a jet of at least two (2) inches
shall be constantly available.

(b) For every twenty-five (25) female employees or frac
tion thereof, there shall be one wash basin or equivalent group
washing facilities. Surfaces of this equipment shall be smooth
and resistant to stain and shall be kept clean and sanitary.

(c) Sufficient soap. and either individual cloth or paper
towels shall be supplied. Towels used in common are pro
hibited.
15. TOILET ROOMS

(a) NUMBER. Women's toilet rooms must be so marked
and the number of toilets required is as follows:

Where the number of The nUllber ef
females employed at one toileb sball be

time is between: not less than:1-15- 1
16-30 2
31-45 3
46-60 4
61-80 5
81-100 6

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female
employees or majority fraction thereof.

-If the entire staff of an establishment numbers less than five (6)
and only one toilet is available, it may be used by both sexes.

(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
(1) Toilets shall be of the water pressure type, in

stalled in accordance with approved and customary
standards.

(2) The entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively
screened so that no toilet compartment is visible
from any workroom. Each toilet shall be in a sepa
rate compartment of adequate size, so constructed
as to provide privacy, and with a door of mch
diInensionsas toperlriit easy-entfanceandexit.
Each toilet compartment door shall be provided
with a latch or bolt.

(3) The walls of toilet rooms shall extend to a ceiling
and the room shall be thoroughly ventilated to the
outside air and shall be adequately lighted.

(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed
brick or other composition which is impervious to
moisture and the angle formed by the floor and wall
shall be sealed or coved.

(5) Surfaces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet
seats, bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth
and non-absorbent, and all painted surfaces shall
be a light color.

(c) SUPPLIES. Toilet paper, in a proper holder, shall be
supplied in each compartment. Sanitary napkins shall be
readily obtainable at a reasonable price and a suitable means
for their disposal shall be provided.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms must be conveniently
located on the immediate premises and not more than one
floor immediately above or below the employee'8 work place
unless adequate elevator service is available. In existing estab
lishments when, in the judgment of the Division, a toilet can
not be located on the premises, relief periods other than
required rest periods shall be authorized for women and
minors.

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean
and sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, fixtures,
and supplies as properly belong therein.
16. FIRST AID

Adequate first aid supplies must be provided and kept clean
and sanitary in a dust-proof container.
17. LIFTING

No female employee shall be required to lift or carry any
object weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except
upon permit from the Division.

(See last column for "Excerpts from Labor Code," Section 1262.)
18. SEATS

Suitable seats shall be provided for all female employees.
When the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of said seats shall be placed adjacent to the work area
and employees shall be permitted to use such seats when not
engaged in the active duties of their employment.
19. FLOORS

(a) Unless the surface of the floor is of wood, cork, rubber
composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material of com
parable resilience, the floor surface in the work area where
women or minors stand in the performance of their duties
shall be supplied with a covering material of suitable resili
ence.

(b) The floors and stairs of every establishment shall be
safe, smooth and tight.

(c) Where wet processes are employed, the floor must be
properly drained. When floors are wet or slippery, racks or
gratings of sufficient height and free from hazard shall be pro
vided. If the nature of the employment will not permit the UBe
of racks or gratings, protection for the feet shall be provided
by the employer.
20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP

Premises, equipment, and fixtures shall be kept safe, clean,
sanitary, and in good repair.
21. LIGHTING

All establishments in which women or minors are employed
shall be properly lighted during working hours. Sources of
illumination shall be of such nature and 80 placed that the
light furnished will be adequate for efficient work and prevent
unnecessary strain on the vision or glare in the eyes of the
workers.
22. VENTILATION

Each room in which women or minors are employed shall be
thoroughly ventilated.
23. TEMPERATURE

The nature of the employment permitting, there shall bE"
maintained in each workroom a minimum temperature of
65° F., and, weather permitting, a maximum of 75° F. If,
owing to the nature of the process, excessive heat is created in
the workroom, special devices shall be installed to reduce such
excessive heat. Where the nature of the employment will not
permit a temperature of 65Q F:, a heated room shall be pro
vided to which employees may retire for warmth.
24. EXITS

Except as otherwise herein provided, every floor, mezza
nine, or balcony on which women or minors are employed shall
have at least two exits, remotely located from each other,
access to which is unobstructed. Such exits shall be other than
elevators. From the third or higher floors at least one means
of egress must be an accepted fire exit, and additional fire
exits may be ordered where necessary. Exits shall be plainly
marked and kept unlocked during working hours.

In facilities constructed prior to the effective date of this
Order, the above requirement of two exits shall not apply to a
first floor, second floor, mezzanine, or balcony when all the
following conditions are met: The premises cannot be altered
to provide a second exit; an adequate number of properly
maintained fire extinguishers are readily available; and the
activities carried on in the establishment do not create a fire
hazard.

(For other reJn]1ations regarding exits, see General Safety Orders, Title
8, Section 3244, California Administrative Code.)

25. ELEVATORS
When females are employed on the fourth or higher floors,

adequate elevator service must be provided.
26. EXEMPTIONS

If, in the opinion of the Commission after due investigation,
it is found that the enforcement of any provision contained in
Sections 11 to 25 of this Order would not materially increase
the comfort, health, or safety of employees and would work
undue hardship on the employer, exemptions may be made at
the discretion of said Commission. Such exemptions must be
in writing to be effective and can be revoked after reasonable
notice is given in writing. Applications for exemptions shall
be made by the employer to the Commission in writing.
27. FILING REPORTS

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission andto~lJie

Division any and all reports or information which may be re
quired to carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and
information to be verified if and when so requested.
28. INSPECTION

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the
Division shall be allowed free access to any office or establish
ment covered by this Order to investigate and gather data
regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and employment
practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and make excerpts
from any and all records and to question all employees for
such purposes.
29. PENALTIES

Failure, refusal or neglect to comply with any of the provi
sions of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code of the State
of California, and is punishable by fine or imprisonment, or
both.
30. SEPARABILITY

If the application of any provision of this Order, or any sec
tion, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word, or
portion of this Order shall be held invalid or unconstitutional,
the remaining provisions thereof shall not be a1fected thereby,
but shall continue to be given full force and effect as if the part
80 held invalid or unconstitutional had not been included
herein.
3i. POS-TING-Of ORDER----- ~ .--~

Every employer shall keep posted, in a conspicuous place,
a copy of this Order where it can be read by the women and
minor employees.

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this sixteenth day of May,
1952.

Orders 1R and 7R, enacted February 8, 1947, are hereby
rescinded as and of the date when this Order becomes e1feetive.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

LERoy E. GOODBODY, Ckairma-n
MAE C,UVEI.L
ELEANOR C. HEWLETT
DANIEL E. KOSHLAND
MAE STONEJUN

MARGARET KAy ANDERSON, Chief
Division of Industrial W6lfare

EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE
Section 18. "Person" means any person, association, organization,

partnership, business trust, or corporation.
Section 1199. Every employer or other person acting either indi

vidually or as an officer, agent, or employee of another person Is guilty
of a misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not less than fifty
dollars ($50) or by imprisonment for not less than 30 days, or by both,
who does any of the following:

(a) Requires or causes any woman or minor to work for longer
hours than those fixed, or under conditions of labor prohibited by an
order ot the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid to any woman or minor a wage lellS
than the minimum fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provill1on
of this chapter or any order or ruling of the commission.

Section 1252. No female employee shall be requested or permitted
to carry any object weighing 10 pounds or more up or down any sta.1r
way or series of stairways that rise for more than five feet from the
base thereof,

Eight Hour Law:
Section 1350. No female shall be employed in any manufacturing,

mechanical, or mercantile establishment or industry, laundry, clean
ing, dyeing, or cleaning and dyeing establishment, hotel, publio lodg
ing house, apartment house, hospita.1, beauty shop, barber shop, place
of amusement, restaurant, cafeteria, telegraph or telephone estab
lishment or office, in the operation of elevators in office buildlnp, or
by any express or transportation company In this State, more than
eight hours during anyone day of 24 hours or more than 48 bours In
one week.

Section 1351. No employer shall employ, cause to be employed or
permit any female to work any number of hours whatever, with
knowledge that such female has theretofore been employed within the
same day of 24 hours in any establishment or industry and by any
previous employer for a period of time which will, combined with the
period of time of employment by a previous employer, exceed eight
hours in one day or 48 hours in one week. This provision shall not pre
vent the employment of any female in more than one establishment
where the total number of hours worked by her does not exceed eight
hours in anyone day of 24 hours or 48 hours in one week.

Section 1352. The provisions of this article in relation to hours
of employment shall not apply to or affect graduate nurses in hos
pitals, or clinical laboratory technologists or clinical laboratory
technicians in hospitals during an emergency; provided, that any
such technologist or technician who, by reason of an emergency, is
permitted or required by her employer to work in excess of the maxi
mum hours prescribed by other provisions of this article, shall be
paid, for time worked in excess of such hours, at a rate of not less
than one and a half times her straight time rate of pay, nor the har
vesting, curing, canning, or drying of any variety of perishable fruit,
fish. or vegetable during the periods when it is necessary to harvest,
cure, can, or dry fruit, fish, or vegetables to prevent spoiling, nor to
employees actually engaged in the processing of biologicals, human
blood products and other such products of laboratories operating
under license from either or both the United States Department of
the Treasury and the United States Department of Agriculture during
such periods when it is necessary to continue the processing of
such products to prevent spoilage or deterioration. Emergency
within the meaning of this section means an unpredictable or un
avoidable occurrence at unscheduled intervals, requiring immedi
ate action. The exception provided herein shall be effective only in
cases where the employer, upon learning of the emergency, exer
cises reasonable diligence to provide immediately relief for the em
ployee required to work over the prescribed number of hours.

(Amended by Stats. 1945, Ch. 640, and by Stats. 1953, Ch. 1254.)
Section 1352.1. The provisions of this article shall not apply to or

affect executives, administrators, or professional women. No women
shall be considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or
professional capacity unless one of the following conditions prevail:

(a) The employee is engaged in work which Is predominantly
intellectual, managerial, or creative; which requires exercise of dis
cretion and independent jUdgment; and for which the remuneration
is not less than three hundred fifty dollars ($350) per month, or

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California
and is engaged in the practice of one of tile following ucognlzed
professions: Law, medicine, dentistry, architecture, engineering or
accounting.

Section 1354. Every person, or the agent or officer thereof, employ
ing any female who violates any provision of this article, or who em
ploys, or permits any female to work in violation thereof, is guilty of
& misdemeanor, punishable, for a first offense, by a fine or [of] not less
than twenty-five dollars ($25) nor more than one hundred dollars
($100); and for a second or subsequent offense, by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than two hundred fifty
dollars ($250), or Imprisonment for not more than 60 days, or both.
INDUSTRIAL HOMEWORK

Section 2658. No employer shall deliver any materials or articles
for manufacture by industrial homework to any person in this State
unless the employer so delivering them or his agent, if the employer
is not a resident of this State, has obtained a valid employer's permit
from the division. A permit shall be issued upon payment to the divi
sion of a fee of fifty dollars ($50) and shall be valid for the remainder
of the calendar year for which it is issued, unless sooner revoked or
suspended. Application for a permit shall be made in such form as the
division may by regulation prescribe. The division may reV'oke or
suspend an employer's permit upon a finding that the employer has
violated this part or has failed to comply with any provision of the
permit.
Working Hours of Minors: See Labor Code Sections 1391 to 1898,

iRcluslve.
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WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CO.
IN THE MERCA__

(REPLACING FORMER ORDER 1.52)
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELAnONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
Administrative otRcel 455 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2

II II Jacksen St., Oakland 7 1619 W. 17th St" Sanla Ana
f304 East St., Redding 411 E. Canon Perdido. Santa Barbara
427 Forum Bldg., Sacramento 14 306 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
478 W. Base Line St., San Bemardino 807 N. San Joaquin 51., Stockton
1521 Fourth Ave., San Diego 1 6931 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys
82 N. Almaden Ave., San Jose 10

(b) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the
established pay day for the period involved, not less than the
applicable minimum wage for all hours worked in the pay
roll period, whether the remuneration is me~ured by tiIl:le,
piece, commission, or otherwise.

(c) In no case shall gratuities, tips, or service charges in
the nature of gratuities from patrons or others be counted
as part of the minimum wage. No employee shall be required
to report tips or gratuities for this purpose.

(d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to
apprentices regularly indentured under the State Division
of Apprenticeship Standards.

(e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift,
one dollar ($1) per day shall be paid in addition to the
minimum wage except when the employee resides at the place
of employment.

("Spilt Shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non
working periods other than bona fide rest or meal periods.)

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
Each day an employee is required to report for work and

does report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than
half said employee's usual day's work, the employee shall be
paid for half the usual day's work, but in no event for less
than two (2) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay,
which shall be not less than the minimum wage herein
provided.
6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

.A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing
employment of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is
impaired by advanced age, physical disability, or mental
defieieney,-ai--less-than the minimum wage herem-pro~.
Such permits shall be granted only upon joint application
of employer and employee.
7. RECORDS

(a) Every employer shall keep accurate information with
respect to each employee as follows:

(1) Full name, home address, and occupation.
(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and desig

nation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall

be recorded when it occurs, and also total hours worked
each day. Meal periods during which operations cease
and authorized rest periods need not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value
of board, lodging, or other compensation actually fur
nished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period.
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation,

a schedule of rates shall be available in the work area.
An accurate production record shall be maintained by
the employer. A copy of the production record shall
be furnished to each employee, unless the employer's
system of recording is acceptable to the Division.

(b) Every employer shall furnish to each employee at the
time of payment of wages an itemized statement in writing
showing gross wages paid and all deductions from such wages.

(c) All required records shall be in the English ~age,
properly dated, showing month, day, and year, and shall be
kept on file by the employer for at least one year at the place
of employment.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.
8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

No employer shall make any deduction from the wage of
an employee for any cash shortage, breakage, or loss of equip
ment, notwithstanding any contract or arrangement to the
contrary, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage,
or loss is caused by a dishonest or wilful act, or by the cul
pable negligence of the employee.
9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT

(a) No employee shall be required to contribute directly
or indirectly from the wage for the purchase or mainte
nance of uniforms. The term "uniform" includes wearing
apparel and accessories of distinctive design or color re
quired by the employer to be worn by the employee as a
condition of employment.

(b) No employee shall be required to contribute directly
or indirectly from the wage for the purchase or maintenance
of tools or equipment except that employees in beauty salons
and barber shops may be required to furnish their own mani
cure implements, curling irons, hair-cutting scissors, combs,
razors, and eyebrow tweezers. All other equipment and sup
plies of such employees shall be furnished by the employer.

(c) When protective garments are required by the em
ployer, or are necessary to safeguard the health of, or
prevent injury to, an employee, such garments shall be
provided and paid for by the employer.
10. MEALS AND LODGING

"Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a
variety of wholesome, nutritious foods.

"Lodging" means living accommodations which are ade
quate, decent, and sanitary according to nsual and cus
tomary standards. Employees shall not be required to share
a bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer as
part of the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated in
excess of the following:

Room Occupied Alone-$5 per week
Room Shared-$4 per week
Apartment-Two-thirds (i) of the ordinary rental

value, and in no event more than $86 per month.

{

Breakfast-40 cents
Meals: Lunch-65 cents

Dinner-95 cents
Deductions may not be made for meals not eaten and

shall be made only for bona fide meals consistent with
employee's work shift.
11. MEAL PERIODS

NoempI6yei'--SliaITemployany woman or minor fora-
work period of more than five (5) hours without a meal
period of not less than thirty (30) minutes; except that
when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will
complete the day's work, the meal period may be waived.
An "on duty" meal period shall be permitted only when
the nature of the work prevents an employee from being
relieved of all duty, and time spent for such "on duty"
meal period shall be counted as time worked.
12. REST PERIODS

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees
to take rest periods which, insofar as practicable, shall be in
the middle of each work period. The authorized rest period
time shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the
rate of ten (10) minutes per four (4) hours or major
fraction thereof. However, a rest period need not be author
ized for employees whose total daily work time is less than
three and one-half (3l) hours. Authorized rest period time
shall be counted as hours worked for which there shall be no
deduction from wages.

2030·1911I St., Bakersfield
795 Main St., EI Centro
619 Second St., Eureka
2550 Mariposa St., Fresno 21
236 E. Third St., Long Beach
f07 S. Breadway, Los Angeles

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed

in the mercantile industry whether paid on a time, piece rate,
commission, or other basis, except that the provisions of Sec
tions 3 through 12 shall not apply to women employed in
administrative, executive, or professional capacities.

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an adminis
trative, executive, or professional capacity unless one of the
following conditions prevails:

(liTTlieemployee is engaged Tn work ",mcli is predomi
nantly intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which
requires exercise of discretion and independent judg
ment; and for which the remuneration is not less than
$350 per month; or

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State
of California and is engaged in the practice of one of
the following recognized professions: law, medicine,
dentistry, architecture, engineering, teaching, or
accounting.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Com

mission of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare

of the State of California.
(c) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business,

or establishment operated for the purpose of purchasing,
selling, or distributing goods or commodities at wholesale or
retail; or for the purpose of renting goods or commodities.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed

by an employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section

18 of the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an
agent or any other person, employs or exercises control over
the wages, hours, or working conditions of a woman or minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male
or female person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an
employee is subject to the control of an employer, and includes
all the time the employee is suffered or permitted to work,
whether or not required to do so.

(i) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of this Order, the
profession of teaching under a certificate from the California
State Board of Education or teaching in an accredited college
or university.

(j) "Emergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable
occurrence at unscheduled intervals requiring immediate
action.
3. HOURS

(a) No woman eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be
employed more than eight (8) hours in any one day nor more
than six (6) days in anyone week except under the following
conditions :

(1) In an emergency as defined in Section 2(j) above, if
such employment is not prohibited by the Eight Hour
Law (Sections 1350-1354 of the Labor Code) ;
NOTE: In most Industries, employment in excess ot eight (8)

hours per day or torty-elght (48) hours per week Is pro
hibited. See excerpts from the Labor Code In lower right
corner.

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor

employee wages not less than one dollar ($1) per hour for all
hours worked; except that a lesser rate, but not less than
eighty-five cents (85;) per hour, may be paid to:

(1) Women, eighteen (18) years of age or over, during
their first two hundred (200) hours of employment in
skilled or semi-skilled occupations in which they have
had no previous similar or related experience, pro
vided that the number of women employed at such
rate shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the persons
regularly employed in the establishment. An employer
of less than ten (10) persons may employ one learner
at said lesser rate.

(2) Minors, provided that the number of minors employed
at said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent (10%)
of the persons regularly employed in the establish
ment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons may
employ one minor at said lesser rate.

or
(2) During periods when it is necessary to process perish

able products to prevent such products from spoiling;
and

(3) All hours in excess of eight (8) hours per day and
all hours on the seventh (7th) day are compensated
at not less than one and one-half (li) times the em
ployee's regular rate of pay.

(b) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8) hours
in anyone day nor more than six (6) days in anyone week.

(c) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in one
week when the total hours of employment during said week
do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of employment
in anyone day thereof do not exceed six (6).

(d) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be performed
within a period of not more than thirteen (13) hours. Eleven
(11) hours shall elapse between the end of one work day of
the employee and the beginning of the next, except when there
is a bona fide change of shift, but in no event shall the elapsed
time be less than eight (8) hours.

(e) No woman employee shall be required to report for
work or be dismissed from work between the hours of 10
p.m. and 6 a.m. unless suitable transportation is available.
If a meal period occurs during these hours, facilities shall be
available for securing hot food or drink, or for heating food
and drink; and a suitable, lIheltered place shall be provided
in which to consume such food and drink.

- NOTE~· Ret&r- ULState-La.bor--CodaLor additional. re_l!trictio_D!!-.9.!l__W.Qrk _
ing hours of minors.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of

authority vested in it by Sections 1171 through 1204 of the
_Labor Cnde of the State of California, and after public
hearing duly had, notice of said hearing having been duly
given in the manner provided by law, the Industrial Welfare
Commission, upon its own motion, having found and con
cluded that the Manufacturing and Mercantile Industries
Order, Number 1-52, enacted by the Industrial Welfare Com
mission on May 16, 1952, should be altered and amended:

NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commis
sion of the State of California does hereby alter and amend
said Manufacturing and Mercantile Industries Order, Num
ber 1-52, and does hereby enact its amended order for the
Mercantile Industry as follows:

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code, shall
employ any woman or minor in any establishment, industry,
or occupation in which the wages, hours, or working condi
tions are not in conformance with the standards hereinafter
set forth:
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~DITIONS FOR WOMEN AND MINORS
ITILE INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

JOHN W. QUIMBY, Ohairman
DANIEL E. KOSHLAND
FRANCES LARSEN
NORMAN S. LEZIN
MAE STONEMAN

NANCY C. SWADESH, Chief
Division of Industrial Welfare

EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE
section 18. "Person" mealUl any person, association, organiZation.

partnership, buslneSB trust, or corporation.
Section 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individ

ually or as an officer, agent, or employee of another person Is guUty of a
misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not less than fifty dollars
($50) or by imprisonment for not less than 80 days, or by both, who
does any of the followIng:

(a) Requires or causes any woman or minor to work for longer
hours than those fixed, or under conditions of labor prohibited by an
order of the commission.

(b) Pays or caUBea to be paid to any woman or minor a walie less
than the minimum fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision
of this chapter or any order or ruUn&' of the comml88lon.

Section 1252. No female employee shall be requested or permitted to
carry any object weighing 10 pounds or more up or down any stairway
or series of stairways that rise for more than five feet from the base
thereof.
EIGHT HOUR LAW:

Section 1350. No female shall be employed in any manUfacturing.
mechanical. or mercantUe establishment or Industry, laundry, cleaning,
dyeln&" or cleaning and dyeing establishment, hotel, pubUc lodlr1nJ!:
house, apartment house. hospital, beauty llhop, barber shop, place of
amusement, restaurant, cafeteria, telegraph or telephone estabUllhment
or ofllce, In the operation of elevaton In office buUdlngs, or by any
express or tralUlportation company In this State, more than eight hours
during anyone day of U hours or more than 48 hours In one week.

Section 1351. No employer shall employ, cause to be employed or
permit any female to work any number of hours whatever, with knowl
edge that such female has theretofore been employed within the same
day of 24 hours In any estabUllhment or Industry and by any previous
employer for a period of time which wUl, combined with the period of
time of employment by a previous employer, exceed eight hours In one
day or 48 hours In one week. This provision shall not prevent the em
ployment of any female in more than one establishment where the total
number of hours worked by her does not exceed eight hours In anyone
day of 24 hours or 48 hours In one week.

Section 1352. The provisions of this article In relation to hours of
employment shall not apply to or affect graduate nurses in hospitals,
licensed vocational nurses in hospitals, or clinical laboratory technolo
gists, clinical laboratory technicians, or X-ray laboratory technicians in
hospitals during an emergency; provided, that any such licensed voca
tional nurse, technologist or technicla,n who, by reason of an emergency,
Is permitted or required by her employer to work In excess of the maxi
mum hours prescribed by other provisions of this article, shall be paid,
for time worked In excess of such hours, at a rate of not less than one
and a half times her straight time rate of pay, nor the harvesting,
curing, canning, or drying of any variety of perishable fruit, fish. or
vegetable during the periods when It is necessary to harvest, cure, can.
or dry fruit, fish, or vegetables to prevent spoiling, nor to employees
actually engaged In the processing of biologicals, human blood products
and other such products of laboratories operating under license from
either or both the United States Department of the Treasury and the
United States Department of Agriculture during such periods when It Is
necessary to continue the processing of such products to prevent spoil
age or deterioration. Emergency within the meaning of this section
means an unpredictable or unavoidable occurrence at unscheduled Inter
vals, requiring Immediate action. The exception provided herein shall be
effective only In cases where the employer, upon learning of the emer
gency, exercises reasonable diligence to provide Immediately reUeffor
the employee required to work over. the prescribed number of hours.
- ·-(Aniended by Stats. 1945, Ch. 640, by State. 1953, Chap. 1254, and by
Stats. 1969, Chap. 1104.)

Section 1352.1. The provisions of this article llhall not apply to or
a1l'ect executives, administrators, or profell8ional women. No women
shall be considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or
professional capacity unleN one of the following conditions prevail:

(a) The employee 111 engaged In work Which Is predominantly intel
lectual, managerial, or creative; which requires exercise of dlBCre
tlon and Independent judgment; and for which the remuneration Is not
less than three hundred. Mty dollars ($360) per month, or

(b) The employee 111 licensed or certlfted by the State of Callfornia
and Is engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized
professions: Law, medicine, dentllltry, architecture, engineering or
aceountlnc.

Section 1854. Every penon, or the apnt or o1'll.cer thereof. employ
Ing any female who violates any provision of this article, or who em
ploYII. or permit8 any female to work in violation thereof, Is guUb' of a
misdemeanor. punishable, for a first offense, by a fine or [ofl not less
than twenty-five dollars ($26) nor more than one hundred dollars
($100) ; and for a second or subsequent offense, by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than two hundred fifty dol
lars ($260), or Imprisonment for not more than 60 dayS, or both.
INDUSTRIAL HOMEWORK:

Section 2658. No person shall employ an Industrial homeworker un
less the person emploYing an Industrial homeworker has obtained a
valld industrial homework license from the Division.

Appllcatlon for a license to employ industrial homeworkers shall be
made to the Division In such form as the Division may by regulation
prescribe. A license fee of fifty dollars ($60) shall be paid to the Divi
sion and Bald license shall be valld for a period of one year from the
date of iSllUance unleBll IIOOner revoked or BUSPended.
WORKING HOURS OF MINORS: See Labor Code Sections 1391 to 1191.
inclusive.

temperature of 650 F., a heated room shall be provided to
which employees may retire for warmth.
24. EXITS

Except as otherwise herein provided, every floor, base
ment, mezzanine, or balcony on which women or minors are
employed shall have at least two exits, remotely located from
each other, access to which is unobstructed. Such exits shall
be other than elevators. From the third or higher floors at
least one means of egress shall be an accepted fire exit, and
additional fire exits may be ordered where necessary. Exits
shall be plainly marked and kept unlocked during working
hours.

In facilities constructed prior to August 1, 1952, the~~.,
requirement of two exits shall not apply to a basement, first
floor, second floor, mezzanine, or balcony when the premises
cannot be altered to provide a second exit and the activities
carried on in the establishment do not create an undue
hazard.

(For other regulatlona recardlng exits, see Tltle 8, Chapter 4, Cali
fornia Administrative Code.)

25. ELEVATORS
When females are employed on the fourth or higher floors,

adequate elevator service shall be provided.
26. EXEMPTIONS

If, in the opinion of the Commission after due investi
gation, it is found that the enforcement of any provision
contained in Section 7 pertaining to the location of records,
or Sections 11 through 25 of this Order, would not materially
affect the comfort, health, or safety of employees and would
work an undue hardship on the employer, exemption may be
made at the discretion of said Commission. Such exemptions
shall be in writing to be effective and may be revoked after
reasonable notice is given in writing. Application for exemp
tion shall be made by the employer to the Commission in
writing.
27. FILING REPORTS

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to
the Division any and all reports or information which may
be required to carry out the purpose of this Order, such

-~--teports and information to be verified if and when ··so
requested.
28. INSPECTION

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of
the Division shall be allowed free access to any office or
establishment covered by this Order to investigate and gather
data regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and em
ployment practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and
make excerpts from any and all records and to question all
employees for such purposes.
29. PENALTIES

Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the
provisions of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code
of the State of California, and is punishable by fine or im
prisonment, or both.
30. SEPARABILITY

If the application of any provision of this Order, or any
section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase,
word, or portion of this Order shall be held invalid or un
constitutional, the remaining provisions thereof shall not be
affected thereby, but shall continue to be given full force
and effect as if the part so held invalid or unconstitutional
had not been included herein.
31. POSTING OF ORDER

Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted
in an area frequented by women and minors where it J.,ll!'l-y
be easily read during the work day.

Dated at San Francisco, California, this thirtieth day of
May, 1957.

13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS
(a) Employel'B shall provide for adequate safekeeping of

employees' outer clothing during working hours, and for
their work clothes during nonworking hours. When the occu
pation requires a change of clothing, a suitable space shall
be provided where female employees may make such change
in privacy and comfort.

(b) When the number of females employed at one time
is more than twenty (20) and less than fifty (50) there shall
be provided one couch, and thereafter at least one additional
couch shall be provided for every one hundred (100) female
employees or fraction thereof; except that, when the nature
of the work requires standing, one couch shall be provided
where there are more than ten (10) female employees. Beds
in hospital rooms may not be counted in the number of re
quired couches.

(c) Couches shall be placed in suitable rooms, conven
iently located, exclusively used by women, and open to them
during all working hours. Such rooms shall be properly
lighted, ventilated, heated, and maintained in & sanitary
condition.
14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES

(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure
drinking water, convenient to employees. Individual paper
cups shall be provided, or sanitary drinking fountains shall
be installed and so regulated that a jet of at least two (2)
inches shall be constantly available.

(b) For every twenty-five (25) female employees or frac
tion thereof, there shall be one wash basin or equivalent
group washing facilities. Surfaces of this equipment shall
be smooth and resistant to stain and shall be kept clean and
sanitary.

(c) Sufficient soap and either individual cloth or paper
towels or hot air blowers shall be supplied. Towels used in
common are prohibited.
15. TOILET ROOMS

(a) NUMBER. Women's toilet rooms shall be so marked
and the number of toilets required is as follows:

Where the number of TIle number of
females employed at one .. toilets shall be. lime i~-DetWun:~---- --- - -- --- --- --~iiOlliSSUtaJi:1-15· 1

16-30 2
31-45 3
46-60 4
61-80 5
81-100______________________________ 6

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female
employees or major fraction thereof.

• If the entire staff of an establishment numbers less than five (6)
and only one toilet Is available, It may be used by both sexes. (See
Title 3, California Administrative Code, Section 966 (a), for require
ments In meat processing plants.)

(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
(1) Toilets shall be of the water pressure type, installed in

accordance with approved and customary standards.
(2) The entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively

screened so that no toilet compartment is visible from
any workroom. Each toilet shall be in a separate
compartment of adequate size, so constructed as to
provide privacy, and with a door of such dimensions
as to permit easy entrance and exit. Each toilet com
partment door shall be provided with a latch or bolt.

(3) The walls of toilet rooms shall extend to a ceiling and
the rooms shall be thoroughly ventilated to the outside
air and shall be adequately lighted.

(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed brick,
or other composition which is impervious to moisture
and theangle-T6rmed by the floor and wall shall be
sealed or coved.

(5) Surfaces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet
seats, bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth and
nonabsorbent, and all painted surfaces shall be a light
color.

(c) SUPPLIES. Toilet paper, in a proper holder, shall
be supplied in each compartment. Sanitary napkins shall be
readily obtainable at a reasonable price and & suitable means
for their disposal shall be provided.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms shall be conveniently
located on the immediate premises and not more than one
floor immediately above or below the employee's work place
unless adequate elevator service is available. In existing
establishments when, in the judgment of the Division, a
toilet cannot be located on the premises, relief periods other
than required rest periods shall be authorized for women
and minors.

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean
and sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, :fix
tures, and supplies as properly belong therein.
16. FIRST AID

Adequate first aid supplies shall be provided and kept
clean and sanitary in a dustproof container.
17. LIFTING

No female employee shall be required to lift or carry any
object weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except
upon permit from the Division.

(See last column for "Excerpt8 from Labor Code," Section 1262.)

18. SEATS
Suitable seats shall be provided for all female employees.

When the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of said seats shall be placed adjacent to the work
area and employees shall be permitted to use such seats
when not engaged in the active duties of their employment.
19. FLOORS

(a) Unless the surface of the floor is of wood, cork, rubber
composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material of com
parable resilience, the floor surface in the work area where
women or minors stand in the performance of their duties
shall be supplied with a covering material of suitable
resilience.

(b) The floors and stairs of every establishment shall be
safe, smooth, and tight.

(c) Where wet processes are employed, the floor shall be
properly drained. When floors are wet or slippery, racks or
gratings of sufficient height and free from hazard shall be
provided. If the nature of the employment will not permit
the use of racks or gratings, protection for the feet shall be
provided by the employer.
20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP
- Premises,equipment, and 1hiures shall be kept-.gafe,clean,
sanitary, and in good repair.
21. LIGHTING

All establishments in which women or minors are em
ployed shall be properly lighted during working hours.
Sources of illumination shall be of such nature and so placed
that the light furnished will be adequate for efficient work
and prevent unnecessary strain on the vision or glare in the
eyes of the workers.
22. VENTILATION

Each room in which women or minors are employed shall
be thoroughly ventilated.
23. TEMPERATURE

The nature of the employment permitting, there shall be
maintained in each workroom a minimum temperature of
65° F., and, weather permitting, a maximum of 75° F. If,
owing to the nature of the process, excessive heat or
humidity is created in the workroom, special devices shall
be installed to reduce such excessive heat or humidity.
Where the nature of the employment will not permit a
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ORDER NUMBER 7-63 Ad~~~~:~d~a~~215 INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER No. 7-63, EFFECTIVE AUGUST 30, 1963, REGULATING ORDER NUMBER 7-63

WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS FOR WOMEN AND MINORS
IN THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE

FRANCES LARSEN, Chtlirman
RUTH E. CoMPAGNON NORMAN S. LEZIN

LEONARD P. LEBLANC JAMES J. RODRIGUEZ

FLORENCE G. CLIFTON, Chief, Division of Industrial Welfare

Section 18. "Person" means any person, association, organization, partnership, business
trult, or corporation.

Sec:tioa It", Every employer or other penon acting either individually or IS an officer,
agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeanor and i. punishable by a fine of
not Ie.. than fifty dollars ($"0) or by imprisonment for not less than 30 days, or by both, who
docs any of the following:

<a) Requires or causa any woman or minor to work for longer houn than those fixed, or
under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commis.ion.

(b) PaYlor causes to be paid to any woman or minor a wage leiS than the minimum fixed
by In order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter or any
order or ruling of the commission.

Sec:tion 1252. No female employee shall be requested or permitted to carry any object
weighing 10 pounds or more up or down any stairway or series of srairways that rise for more
than five feet from the base thereof.
EIGHT HOUR LAW:

Section 1350. No female shall be employed in any manufacturing, mechanical, or mercan
tile establishment or industry, laundry, cleaning, dyeing, or cleaning and dyeing establishment,
hotel, public lodging house, apartment house, hospital, beauty shop, barber sbop, place of
amusement, restaurant, cafeteria, telegraph or telepho.ne establishment or oflice, in the operation
of elevators in office buildings, or by any express or transportation comparty in this State, more
than eight hours during anyone day of 24 houis or more than 48 hours in one week.

S«tiOll 1)51. No employer shall employ, cause to be employed or ptrmit any female to
work any number of hours whatever, with knowledge that such female has theretofore been
employed within the same day of 24 hours in any establishment or indunry and by any pre
vious employer for a period of time which will, combined with the period of time of
employment by a previous employer, exceed eight hours in one day or "I bours in one week.
This provision shan not prevent the employment of any female in more than one establishment
where the total number of hours worked by her docs not exceed eight hours in anyone day
of 24 hours or 48 hours in one week.

Section ]) 52. The provisions· of this article in relation to hours of employment shall not
apply to or affect graduate nurse. in hospitals, licensed vocational nurses in hospitals. or clinical
laboratory bioanalysts, clinical laboratory technologists, X-ray laboratory technicians. surgical
technicians or inhalation therapists in hospitals durioit' an emergency; provided, that any such
licensed vocational nurse, technologist. technician or therapist who, by reason of an emergency,
is permitted or required by her employer to work in excess of the maximum hours prescribed by
other provisions of this article, shall be paid, for time worked in excess of such hours, at a rate
of not; less than one and a half times her straight time rate of pay. nor the harvesting, curing,
canning, or drying of any variety of perishable fruit, :6.sh, or vegetable during the periods when
it is necessary to harvest, cure, can, or dry fruit, fish, or vegetables to prevent spoiling, nor: to
employees actually engaged in the processing of biologicals, human blood products and other such
products of laboratories operating under license from either or both the United States Department
of the Treasury and the United States Department of Agriculture during such periods when it
is necc55UY to continue the processing of such products to prevent spoilage or deterioration. Emer
gency within the meaning of this section means an unpredictable or unavoidable occurrence at
unscheduled intervals, requiring immediate action. The exception provided herein shall be effec
tive only in cases where the employer, upon learning of the emergency, exercises reasonable dili
gence to provide immediately relief for the employee required to work over the prescribed number
of hours.

Amended by Stats. 1141, Cb. 640, by Stat>. 11lJ, Ch. 1214, by Stars. U11. Cb. 1104 and by
Stars. 1161. Cb. 410.)

Section 1)52.1. The provisions of this article shall not apply to or affect executives,
administrators, or professional women. No women shan be considered -to be employed in an
administrative, executive or professional capacity unless one of the foJlowiul conditions prevail:

<a) The employee is' engaged in work which is predominantly intellectual, managerial, or
creative; which requires exercise· of discretion and independent judgmentl and for which the
remuneration is not less than four hundred dollars ($400) per month, or

(b) The employee is licensed or (ertiliN by the State of California and is engaged in the
practice of one of the following recognized professions: Law, medicine, dentistry, architecture,
engineering or accounting. (Amended by Stats. 1963, Chap. 1734---effective Sept. 20, 1963)

Section 1'5.... Every person, or the agent or officer thereof, employing :i.ny female wbo
violates any provision of this article. or who employs, or permits any female to work in vio
lation thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable, for a first offense, by a fine or [of] not
less than twenty-five doUars ($2f) nor more than one hundred dollars ($100); and for a second
or subsequent offense, by a fine of Dot len than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than two
hundred nfty dolbrs ($2S0), or imptisonment for not more than 60 days, or both.
INDUSTRIAL HOMEWOIlK:

Section 2'51. No person shaU employ an industrial homeworker unless the person employing
an industrial homeworker has obtained a valid industrial homework license from the division.

Application for a license to employ industrial homeworkers shall be rilade to the division in
such form a. the division may by regulation prescribe. A license fee of fifty dolla.cs ($"0) shall
be paid to the division and said license shan be valid for a period of one Ytar from the date of
issuance unless sooner revoked or suspended. The fee for renewal of a licenle shall be fifty dol
lars ($"0) if five or less industrial homeworkers were employed durin4' the preceding year. The
renewal fee .hall be seventy-five dollars <$71) for (I: to 20 industrial homeworkers, one hundred
dollar. ($100) for 20 to IPO industrial hom.workers and on. hundred fifty dollars ($IlP) for
more thID 100 homeworkers.

W01lXING HOURS OP MINORS: Sec Labor Cod. Section. U11 to 1)18. inclu.ive.

18. SEATS
Suitable seats shall be provided for all female employees. When

the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate number of
said seats shall be placed adjacent to the work area and employees
shall be permitted to use such seats when not engaged in the active
duties of their employment.

19. FLOORS
(a) Unless the surface of the £loor is of wood, cork, rubber

composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material of comparable
resilience, the £loor surface in the work area where women or
minors stand in the performance of their duties shall be supplied
with a covering material of suitable resilience.

(b) The floors and stairs of every establishment shall be safe,
smooth, and tight.

(c) Where wet processes are employed, the £loor shall be prop
erly drained. When £loors are wet or slippery, racks or gratings of
sufficient height and free from hazard shall be provided. If the
nature of the employment will not permit the use of racks or
gratings, protection for the feet shall be provided by the employer.

If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the 20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP
place of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the con- Premises, equipment, and fixtures shall be kept safe, clean, sani-
trol of the employer, then the employer may not charge rent in tary, and in good repair.
excess of the values listed herein. 21. LIGHTING

Deductions shall not be made for meals not eaten nor for lodg- All establishments in which women or minors are employed shall
ing not used. Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be properly lighted during working hours. Sources of illumination
be bona fide meals consistent with the employee's work shift. shall be of such nature and so placed that the light furnished will
11. MEAL PERIODS be adequate for efficient work and prevent unnecessary strain on

(a) No employer shall employ any woman or minor for a work the vision, or glare in the eyes of the workers.
period of more than five (5) hours without a meal period of not 22. VENTILATION
less than thirty (30) minutes; except that when a work period of Each room in which women or minors are employed shall be
J191 mm:e. than six (6) hours will complete the day's work, the properly ventilated.
meal period may De waived by mutual consent of employer and 23. TEMPERATURE
employee. Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during a The nature of the employment permitting, there shall be main-
thirty (30) minute meal period, the meal period shall be consid- --.tained in each workroom a minimum temperature of 65° F., and,
ered an "on duty" meal-period and counted as time worked. An weather permitting, a maximum of 75 ° F. If, owing to the nature
"on duty" meal period shall be permitted only when the nature of of the process, excessive heat or humidity is created in the work-
the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duty. room, special devices shall be installed to reduce such excessive

(b) in all places of employment where employees are required heat or humidity. Where the nature of the employment will not
to eat on the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be permit a temperature of 65° F., a heated room shall be provided
designated. to which employees may retire for warmth.
12. REST PERIODS 24. EXITS

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take Except as otherwise herein provided, every £loor, basement, mez-
rest periods which, insofar as practicable, shall be in the middle zanine, or balcony on which women or minors are employed shall
of each work period. The authorized rest period time shall be based have at least two (2) exits, remotely located from each other,
on the total hours worked daily at the rate of ten (10) minutes access to which is unobstructed. Such exits shall be other than
per four (4) hours or major fraction thereof. However, a rest elevators, From the third or higher £loors at least one means of
period need not be authorized for employees whose total daily work egress shall be an accepted fire exit, and additional fire exits may
time is less than three and one-half (3 Yz) hours. Authorized rest be ordered where necessary. Exits shall be plainly marked and kept
period time shall be counted as hours worked for which there shall unlocked during working hours.
be no deduction from wages. In facilities constructed prior to August 1, 1952, the above
13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS requirement of two exits shall not apply to a basement, first £loor,

(a) Employers shall provide for adequate safekeeping of em- second floor, mezzanine, or balcony when the premises cannot be
ployees' outer clothing during working hours, and for their work altered to provide a second exit and the activities carried on in the

establishment do not create an undue hazard.
clothes during nonworking hours. \'{Then the occupation requires (For oth.r r.gulations regarding .xits.... Titl. 8. Cbapter 4, California Administrative Code.)
a change of clothing, a suitable space shall be provided where 25. ELEVATORS
female employees may make such change in privacy a~d c~mfort. When females are employed on the fourth or higher £loors,

(b) When the number of females employed at one ~Im~. IS more . adequate elevator service shall be provided.
than ten (10) and less than fifty (50) there shall be prOVided one _. - 26 EXEMP"nONS .
couch, and thereafter at least one additional couch shall be pro- if' h .. f h Co .. f d' .. .
vided for every one hundred (100) female employees or fraction .' m t e opinIon 0 t e mrrnsslon a t~r. ue Inve.stlga~lOn, It
h f B d . h . 1 be ed' h be IS found that the enforcement of any prOVISIon contamed In Sec-

tfereo.. de s m hosplta rooms may not count m t e num r tion 7 pertaining to the location of records, or Sections 11 through
o require couc es. f hi 0 d Id . II ff h f h 1h

( ) C h h II be I d' . bl . 1 25 0 t s r er, wou not matena y a ect t e com ort, ea t ,

1
c d ouc

l
e~ sl a d bP ace In sUldta e rooms

h
, condve~lent lYI or safety of employees and would work an undue hardship on the

ocate , exc uSlve y use y women, an open to t em unng a 1 .. be d h d' . f'd C
k· h S h h 11 be 1 li h d '1 d emp oyer, exemption may rna e at t e Iscretlon 0 sal om-wor mg ours. uc rooms s a proper y g te , venti ate , .. S h . h 11 b' . . be ff' d

heated and maintained in a sanitary condition. rrnsslon. uc exemptions s a e I? ,,:ntl~g t~ ~ .ectlve an.
, may be revoked after reasonable notice IS given In wrltmg. AppIt-

14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES cation for exemption shall be made by the employer or by the
(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure, cool employee and/or the employee's representative to the Commission

drinking water, convenient to employees. Individual paper cups in writing.
shall be provided, or sanitary drinking fountains shall be installed 27. FILING REPORTS
and so regulated that a jet of at least two (2) inches shall be con- Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the Divi-
standyavailable. sion any and all reports or information which may be required to

(b) For every twenty-five (25) female employees or fraction carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information
thereof, there shall be one wash basin or equivalent group washing to be verified if and when so requested.
facilities. Surfaces of this equipment shall be smooth and resistant 28. INSPECTION
to stain and shall be kept clean and sanitary. The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the

(c) Sufficient soap and either individual cloth or paper towels Division shall be allowed free access to any office or establishment
or hot air blowers shall be supplied. Towels used in common are covered by this Order to investigate and gather data regarding
prohibited; mechanically controlled, properly serviced, continuous wages, hours, working conditions, and employment practices, and
cloth towels are permissible. shall be permitted to inspect and make excerpts from any and all
15. TOILET ROOMS records and to question all employees for such purposes.

(a) NUMBER. Women's toilet rooms shall be so marked and 29. PENALTIES
the number of toilets required is as follows: Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions

fe:::::~I=-:t:e ~e::~h":I'i:e of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code of the State of Cali-
time is between: not less than: fornia, and is punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both.

1- 15 "" ... ... 1 (Sec la.. column for "Excerpts from Labor Cod...· Section 1111.)
16- 30 2 30. SEPARABILITY
31- 45 3 If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section,
46- 60 4 subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word, or portion
61- 80 5 of this Order shall be held invalid or unconstitutional, the remain-
81-1 00 6 ing provis~onsther~ofshall not be affected thereby, but shall con-

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female em- tinue to be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid
ployees or major fraction thereof. or unconstitutional had not been included herein.
• If tb••ntire staff of an .stabli.hment nllDlber> Ie.. tban five (I) and only on. toilet is avail- 31. POSTING OF ORDER

able, it may be used by both sexes. (See Title J. California Administrative Code, Section
116(a). for r.quirem.nts in m.at processing planrs.} Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in an area
(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. frequented by women and minors where it may be easily read dur-
( I ) Toilets shall be of the water pressure type, installed in ing the work day.

accordance with approved and customary standards. Dated at San Francisco, California, this 18th day of April, 1963.
(2) The entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively screened Order 7-57, enacted May 30, 1957, is hereby rescinded as and of

so that no toilet compartment is visible from any work- the date when this Order becomes effective. .
room. Each toilet shall be in a separate compartment of
adequate size, so constructed as to provide privacy, and
with a door of such dimensions as to permit easy entrance
and exit. Each toilet compartment door shall be provided
with a latch or bolt.

( 3) The walls of toilet rooms shall extend to a ceiling and the
rooms shall be thoroughly ventilated to the outside air and
shall be adequately lighted.

(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed brick, or
___-_.....Q ...tb...t:~:r.composition which is impervious to moisture, and

the angle formed by the £loor and wall shall be sealed or
coved.

(5) Surfaces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet seats,
bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth and nonab
sorbent, and all painted surfaces shall be a light color.

(c) SUPPLIES. Toilet paper, in a proper holder, shall be sup
plied in each compartment. Sanitary napkins shall be readily ob
tainable at a reasonable price and a suitable means for their dis
posal shall be provided.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms shall be conveniently located
on the immediate premises and not more than one floor immediately
above or below the employee's work place unless adequate elevator
service is available. In existing establishments when, in the judgment
of the Division, a toilet cannot be located on the premises, relief
periods other than required rest periods shall be authorized for
women and minors.

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean and
sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, fixtures, and sup
plies as properly belong therein.

16. FIRST AID
Adequate first aid supplies shall be provided, and kept clean and

sanitary in a dustproof container.

17. LIFTING
No female employee shall be required to lift or carry any object

weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except upon per
nUt- from-the Division.

(See last column for "Excerpts from Laboe Code,"' Section 1252.)

$107.50 per mo.
JO cents
U cents

$1.25

10. MEALS AND LODGING
"Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety

of wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations which are adequate,

decent, and sanitary according to usual and customary standards.
Employees shall not be required to share a bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer as part of
the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated in excess of the
following: Elfectin Etfeetin

Aueust 30. 196) Alllust 30. 1964
Room Occupied Alone___ $6.2J per week $6.50 per week
Room Shared $5.00 per week $5.20 per week
Apartment-Two-thirds

(%) of the ordinary
rental value, and in no
event more than $107.50 per mo.

{

Breakfast 50 cents
Meals: Lunch 80certts

Dinner $1.20

6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS
A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing employ

ment of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is impaired by
advanced age, physical disability, or mental deficiency, at less than
the minimum wage herein provided. Such permits shall be granted
only upon joint application of employer and employee.

7. RECORDS
(a) Every employer shall keep accurate information with re

spect to each employee as follows:
(I) Full name, home address, occupation and social security

number.
(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and designation

as a minor.
(3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall be

recorded when the employee begins and ends each work
period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily
hours worked shall also be recorded. Meal periods during
which operations cease and authorized rest periods -need-
not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of
board, lodging, or other compensation actually furnished
to the employee.

( 5) Total hours worked in the payroll period.
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, a sched

ule of rates shall be available in the work area. An accurate
production record shall be maintained by the employer. A
copy of the production record shall be furnished to each
employee, unless the employer's system of recording is
acceptable to the Division.

(b) Every employer shall furnish to each employee at the time
of payment of wages, either as a detachable part of the check,
draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, an
itemized statement in writing showing the payroll period covered,
gross wages paid and all deductions from such wages.

(c) All required records shall be in the English language, prop
erly dated, showing month, day, and year, and shall be kept on file
by the employer for at least three years at the place of employment.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE
No employer shall make any deduction from the wage or re

quire any refund of an employee for any cash shortage, breakage,
or loss of equipment, notwithstanding any contract or arrangement
to the contrary, unless it can be shown that the shortage, break
age, or loss is caused by ;1- dishonest or wilfu:I act;-or by~ gross
negligence of the employee.

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(a) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when

uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the em
ployee as a condition of employment, such uniform shall be pro
vided and maintained by the employer. The term "uniform"
includes wearing apparel and accessories of distinctive design or
color.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when
tools or equipment are required by the employer, or are necessary
to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment shall be pro
vided and maintained by the employer; except that employees in
beauty salons, schools of beauty culture offering beauty care to the
public for a fee, and barber shops may be required to furnish their
own manicure implements, curling irons, hair-cutting scissors,
combs, razors, and eyebrow tweezers. All other equipment and sup
plies of such employees shall be furnished by the employer.

(c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when
protective garments are required by the employer, or are necessary
to safeguard the health of, or prevent injury to, an employee, such
garments shall be provided and paid for by the employer.

(d) An employer may require a reasonable deposit as security
for the return of the items furnished by him under the provisions
of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section upon issuance of
a receipt to the employee for such deposit. All items furnished by
the employer shall be returned by the employee on completion of
the job.

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor em

ployee wages not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents
($1.25) per hour for all hours worked until August 30, 1964,
and one dollar and thirty cents ($1. 30) per hour for all hours
worked on August 30, 1964 and thereafter; except that a lesser
rate, but not less than one dollar ($1) per hour until August 30,
1964, and one dollar and five cents ($1.05) per hour on August
30, 1964 and thereafter, may be paid to:

( 1) Women, eighteen (18) years of age or over, during their
first two hundred (200) hours of employment in skilled
or semi-skilled occupations in which they have had no pre-

(REPLACING FORMER ORDER 7·57)
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO 2

225 Cllelter Ave., Bakerdield 107 S. Broadway, Los Angelel 888 N. First St., San Jose
588 Broadway, EI Centro 1111 Jackson St., Oakland 1624 W. 19th St., Santa Ana
619 Second St., Eureka 2115 Akard Ave., Redding 411 E. Canon Perdido. Santa Barbara
2550 Mariposa St., Fremo 819 Forum Bldg., Sacramento 750 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
520 N. LaBrea Ave., Inglewood 478 W. Base Line St., San Bernardino 31 E. Channel St., Stockton
230 E.Fourth St., Long Beach 1350 Front St:;-San Diego 6931 Va.., Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: vious similar or related experience, provided that the num-
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of authority ber of women employed at such rate shall not exceed ten

vested in it by Sections 1171 through 1204 of the Labor Code of percent (10%) of the persons regularly employed in the
the State of California, and after public hearing duly had, notice of establishment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons
said hearing having been duly given in the manner provided by law, may employ one learner at said lesser rate.

(2) Minors, provided that the number of minors employed at
the Industrial Welfare Commission, upon its own motion, having said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the
found and concluded that the Mercantile Industry Order, Number
7-57, enacted by the Industrial Welfare Commission on May 30, persons regularly employed in the establishment. An em-
1957, should be altered and amended: ployer of less than ten (10) persons may employ one

minor at said lesser rate.NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commission of
the State of California does hereby alter and amend said Mercantile (b) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the estab-
Industry Order, Number 7-57, and does hereby enact its amended lished pay day for the period involved, not less than the applicable
Order as follows: minimum wage for all hours worked in the payroll period, whether

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code, shall the remuneration is measured by time, piece, commission, or other-
employ any woman or minor in any establishment, industry, OJ; wise.
occupation in which the wages, hours, or working conditions are (c) In no case shall gratuities, tips, or service charges in the
not in conformance with the standards hereinafter set forth: nature of gratuities from patrons or others be counted as part of

NOTE: Rat., and valu.. for minimum wa800. ,plit .bift. m.a1. and lodging ar. incr....d in the minimum wage. No employee shall be required to report tips
two st.p•. Sec Section. 4and 10 below. or gratuities for this purpose.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER (d) The provisions of this section shall not apply toappren-
tices regularly indentured under the State Division of Appren-

This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed in the ticeship Standards.
mercantile industry whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, (e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift, one
or other basis, except that the provisions of Sections 3 through 12 dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per day until August 30,
shall not apply to women employed in administrative, executive, or 1964, and one dollar and thirty cents ($1.30) per day on August
professional capacities. 30, 1964 and thereafter, shall be paid in addition to the minimum

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an administra- wage except when the employee resides at the place of employment.
tive, executive, or professional capacity unless one of the follow- ("Split Sbift" means a work .cb.dul. wbicb i. interrupt.d by nonworking p.riod. other
ing conditions prevails: tban bona fide rest or meal p.riod,.)

(a) The employee is engaged in work which is predominantly 5. REPORTING TIME PAY
intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which requires Each day an employee is required to report for work and does
exercise of discretion and independent judgment; and for report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said
which the remuneration is not less than $400 per month; or employee's usual day's work, the employee shall be paid for half

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of Cali- the usual day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours,
fornia and is engaged in the practice of one of the follow- at the employee's regular rate of pay, which shall be not less than
ing recognized professions: law, medicine, dentistry, archi- the minimum wage herein provided.
tecture, engineering, teaching, or accounting.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission

of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare of the

State of California.
(c ) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or es

tablishment operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or
distributing goods or commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the
purpose of renting goods or commodities.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed by an

employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section 18 of

the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an agent
or any other person, employs or exercises control over the wages,
hours, or working conditions of a woman or minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male or
female -person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an em
ployee is subject to the control of an employer,- and includes all
the time the employee is suffered or permitted to work, whether
or not required to do so.

(i) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this
Order, the profession of teaching under a certificate from the
California State Board of Education or teaching in an accredited
college or university.

(j) "Emergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable oc
currence at unscheduled intervals requiring immediate action.

(k) "Wages" means all amounts for labor performed by em
ployees of every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascer
tained by the standard of time, task, piece, commission basis, or
other method of calculation.

3. HOURS
(a) No woman eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be

employed more than eight (8) hours in anyone day nor more
than six (6) days in anyone week except under the following
conditions:

(1) In an emergency as defined in Section 2 (j) above, if such
employment is not prohibited by the EIGHT HOUR LAW
(Sections 1350-1354 of the Labor Code);
NOTE: In most industries, employment in excels of eight (8)

hours per day or forty-eight (48) hours per week is pro
hibited. (See excerpts from the Labor Code in lower right

----l:()rller.) ~.

(2) During periods when it is necessary to process perishable
products to prevent such products from spoiling;

provided that
(3) The employee is compensated for such overtime at not less

than:
(A) One and one-half (I Yz) times the employee's regu

lar rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of eight
(8) hours up to and including twelve (12) hours in
anyone day, and for the first eight (8) hours worked
on the seventh (7th) day; and

(B) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of twelve (12) hours in anyone
day, and for all hours worked in excess of eight (8)
hours on the seventh (7th) day.

(b) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8) hours in
anyone day nor more than six (6) days in anyone week, or before
5 o'clock in the morning, or after 10 o'clock in the evening.

(c) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in one week
when the total hours of employment during said week do not
exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of employment in anyone
day thereof do not exceed six (6).

(d) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be performed
within a period of not more than twelve (12) hours. Twelve (12)
hours shall elapse between the end of one work day of the em
ployee and the beginning of the next, except when there is a bona
fide change of shift, but in no event shall the elapsed time be less
than eight (8) hours.

(e) No woman employee shall be required to report for work
or be dismissed from work between the hours of 10 p.m. and
6 a.m. unless suitable transportation is available. If a meal period
occurs during these hours, facilities shall be available for securing
hot food or drink, or for heating food and drink; and a suitable,
sheltered place shall be provided in which to consume such food
and drink.

NOTE: Reler to State Labor Code for additional restrictions on working hours of minon.
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WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS FOR WOMEN AND MINORS
IN THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRY
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EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE
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RUTH E. CoMPAGNON NORMAN S. LEZIN

LEONARD P. LEBLANC JAMES J. RODRIGUEZ

FLORENCE G. CLIFTON, Chief, Division of Industrial Welfare

Section 18. "Person" means any person, association, organization, partnership, business
trult, or corporation.

Sec:tioa It", Every employer or other penon acting either individually or IS an officer,
agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeanor and i. punishable by a fine of
not Ie.. than fifty dollars ($"0) or by imprisonment for not less than 30 days, or by both, who
docs any of the following:

<a) Requires or causa any woman or minor to work for longer houn than those fixed, or
under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commis.ion.

(b) PaYlor causes to be paid to any woman or minor a wage leiS than the minimum fixed
by In order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter or any
order or ruling of the commission.

Sec:tion 1252. No female employee shall be requested or permitted to carry any object
weighing 10 pounds or more up or down any stairway or series of srairways that rise for more
than five feet from the base thereof.
EIGHT HOUR LAW:

Section 1350. No female shall be employed in any manufacturing, mechanical, or mercan
tile establishment or industry, laundry, cleaning, dyeing, or cleaning and dyeing establishment,
hotel, public lodging house, apartment house, hospital, beauty shop, barber sbop, place of
amusement, restaurant, cafeteria, telegraph or telepho.ne establishment or oflice, in the operation
of elevators in office buildings, or by any express or transportation comparty in this State, more
than eight hours during anyone day of 24 houis or more than 48 hours in one week.

S«tiOll 1)51. No employer shall employ, cause to be employed or ptrmit any female to
work any number of hours whatever, with knowledge that such female has theretofore been
employed within the same day of 24 hours in any establishment or indunry and by any pre
vious employer for a period of time which will, combined with the period of time of
employment by a previous employer, exceed eight hours in one day or "I bours in one week.
This provision shan not prevent the employment of any female in more than one establishment
where the total number of hours worked by her docs not exceed eight hours in anyone day
of 24 hours or 48 hours in one week.

Section ]) 52. The provisions· of this article in relation to hours of employment shall not
apply to or affect graduate nurse. in hospitals, licensed vocational nurses in hospitals. or clinical
laboratory bioanalysts, clinical laboratory technologists, X-ray laboratory technicians. surgical
technicians or inhalation therapists in hospitals durioit' an emergency; provided, that any such
licensed vocational nurse, technologist. technician or therapist who, by reason of an emergency,
is permitted or required by her employer to work in excess of the maximum hours prescribed by
other provisions of this article, shall be paid, for time worked in excess of such hours, at a rate
of not; less than one and a half times her straight time rate of pay. nor the harvesting, curing,
canning, or drying of any variety of perishable fruit, :6.sh, or vegetable during the periods when
it is necessary to harvest, cure, can, or dry fruit, fish, or vegetables to prevent spoiling, nor: to
employees actually engaged in the processing of biologicals, human blood products and other such
products of laboratories operating under license from either or both the United States Department
of the Treasury and the United States Department of Agriculture during such periods when it
is necc55UY to continue the processing of such products to prevent spoilage or deterioration. Emer
gency within the meaning of this section means an unpredictable or unavoidable occurrence at
unscheduled intervals, requiring immediate action. The exception provided herein shall be effec
tive only in cases where the employer, upon learning of the emergency, exercises reasonable dili
gence to provide immediately relief for the employee required to work over the prescribed number
of hours.

Amended by Stats. 1141, Cb. 640, by Stat>. 11lJ, Ch. 1214, by Stars. U11. Cb. 1104 and by
Stars. 1161. Cb. 410.)

Section 1)52.1. The provisions of this article shall not apply to or affect executives,
administrators, or professional women. No women shan be considered -to be employed in an
administrative, executive or professional capacity unless one of the foJlowiul conditions prevail:

<a) The employee is' engaged in work which is predominantly intellectual, managerial, or
creative; which requires exercise· of discretion and independent judgmentl and for which the
remuneration is not less than four hundred dollars ($400) per month, or

(b) The employee is licensed or (ertiliN by the State of California and is engaged in the
practice of one of the following recognized professions: Law, medicine, dentistry, architecture,
engineering or accounting. (Amended by Stats. 1963, Chap. 1734---effective Sept. 20, 1963)

Section 1'5.... Every person, or the agent or officer thereof, employing :i.ny female wbo
violates any provision of this article. or who employs, or permits any female to work in vio
lation thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable, for a first offense, by a fine or [of] not
less than twenty-five doUars ($2f) nor more than one hundred dollars ($100); and for a second
or subsequent offense, by a fine of Dot len than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than two
hundred nfty dolbrs ($2S0), or imptisonment for not more than 60 days, or both.
INDUSTRIAL HOMEWOIlK:

Section 2'51. No person shaU employ an industrial homeworker unless the person employing
an industrial homeworker has obtained a valid industrial homework license from the division.

Application for a license to employ industrial homeworkers shall be rilade to the division in
such form a. the division may by regulation prescribe. A license fee of fifty dolla.cs ($"0) shall
be paid to the division and said license shan be valid for a period of one Ytar from the date of
issuance unless sooner revoked or suspended. The fee for renewal of a licenle shall be fifty dol
lars ($"0) if five or less industrial homeworkers were employed durin4' the preceding year. The
renewal fee .hall be seventy-five dollars <$71) for (I: to 20 industrial homeworkers, one hundred
dollar. ($100) for 20 to IPO industrial hom.workers and on. hundred fifty dollars ($IlP) for
more thID 100 homeworkers.

W01lXING HOURS OP MINORS: Sec Labor Cod. Section. U11 to 1)18. inclu.ive.

18. SEATS
Suitable seats shall be provided for all female employees. When

the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate number of
said seats shall be placed adjacent to the work area and employees
shall be permitted to use such seats when not engaged in the active
duties of their employment.

19. FLOORS
(a) Unless the surface of the £loor is of wood, cork, rubber

composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material of comparable
resilience, the £loor surface in the work area where women or
minors stand in the performance of their duties shall be supplied
with a covering material of suitable resilience.

(b) The floors and stairs of every establishment shall be safe,
smooth, and tight.

(c) Where wet processes are employed, the £loor shall be prop
erly drained. When £loors are wet or slippery, racks or gratings of
sufficient height and free from hazard shall be provided. If the
nature of the employment will not permit the use of racks or
gratings, protection for the feet shall be provided by the employer.

If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the 20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP
place of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the con- Premises, equipment, and fixtures shall be kept safe, clean, sani-
trol of the employer, then the employer may not charge rent in tary, and in good repair.
excess of the values listed herein. 21. LIGHTING

Deductions shall not be made for meals not eaten nor for lodg- All establishments in which women or minors are employed shall
ing not used. Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be properly lighted during working hours. Sources of illumination
be bona fide meals consistent with the employee's work shift. shall be of such nature and so placed that the light furnished will
11. MEAL PERIODS be adequate for efficient work and prevent unnecessary strain on

(a) No employer shall employ any woman or minor for a work the vision, or glare in the eyes of the workers.
period of more than five (5) hours without a meal period of not 22. VENTILATION
less than thirty (30) minutes; except that when a work period of Each room in which women or minors are employed shall be
J191 mm:e. than six (6) hours will complete the day's work, the properly ventilated.
meal period may De waived by mutual consent of employer and 23. TEMPERATURE
employee. Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during a The nature of the employment permitting, there shall be main-
thirty (30) minute meal period, the meal period shall be consid- --.tained in each workroom a minimum temperature of 65° F., and,
ered an "on duty" meal-period and counted as time worked. An weather permitting, a maximum of 75 ° F. If, owing to the nature
"on duty" meal period shall be permitted only when the nature of of the process, excessive heat or humidity is created in the work-
the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duty. room, special devices shall be installed to reduce such excessive

(b) in all places of employment where employees are required heat or humidity. Where the nature of the employment will not
to eat on the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be permit a temperature of 65° F., a heated room shall be provided
designated. to which employees may retire for warmth.
12. REST PERIODS 24. EXITS

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take Except as otherwise herein provided, every £loor, basement, mez-
rest periods which, insofar as practicable, shall be in the middle zanine, or balcony on which women or minors are employed shall
of each work period. The authorized rest period time shall be based have at least two (2) exits, remotely located from each other,
on the total hours worked daily at the rate of ten (10) minutes access to which is unobstructed. Such exits shall be other than
per four (4) hours or major fraction thereof. However, a rest elevators, From the third or higher £loors at least one means of
period need not be authorized for employees whose total daily work egress shall be an accepted fire exit, and additional fire exits may
time is less than three and one-half (3 Yz) hours. Authorized rest be ordered where necessary. Exits shall be plainly marked and kept
period time shall be counted as hours worked for which there shall unlocked during working hours.
be no deduction from wages. In facilities constructed prior to August 1, 1952, the above
13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS requirement of two exits shall not apply to a basement, first £loor,

(a) Employers shall provide for adequate safekeeping of em- second floor, mezzanine, or balcony when the premises cannot be
ployees' outer clothing during working hours, and for their work altered to provide a second exit and the activities carried on in the

establishment do not create an undue hazard.
clothes during nonworking hours. \'{Then the occupation requires (For oth.r r.gulations regarding .xits.... Titl. 8. Cbapter 4, California Administrative Code.)
a change of clothing, a suitable space shall be provided where 25. ELEVATORS
female employees may make such change in privacy a~d c~mfort. When females are employed on the fourth or higher £loors,

(b) When the number of females employed at one ~Im~. IS more . adequate elevator service shall be provided.
than ten (10) and less than fifty (50) there shall be prOVided one _. - 26 EXEMP"nONS .
couch, and thereafter at least one additional couch shall be pro- if' h .. f h Co .. f d' .. .
vided for every one hundred (100) female employees or fraction .' m t e opinIon 0 t e mrrnsslon a t~r. ue Inve.stlga~lOn, It
h f B d . h . 1 be ed' h be IS found that the enforcement of any prOVISIon contamed In Sec-

tfereo.. de s m hosplta rooms may not count m t e num r tion 7 pertaining to the location of records, or Sections 11 through
o require couc es. f hi 0 d Id . II ff h f h 1h

( ) C h h II be I d' . bl . 1 25 0 t s r er, wou not matena y a ect t e com ort, ea t ,

1
c d ouc

l
e~ sl a d bP ace In sUldta e rooms

h
, condve~lent lYI or safety of employees and would work an undue hardship on the

ocate , exc uSlve y use y women, an open to t em unng a 1 .. be d h d' . f'd C
k· h S h h 11 be 1 li h d '1 d emp oyer, exemption may rna e at t e Iscretlon 0 sal om-wor mg ours. uc rooms s a proper y g te , venti ate , .. S h . h 11 b' . . be ff' d

heated and maintained in a sanitary condition. rrnsslon. uc exemptions s a e I? ,,:ntl~g t~ ~ .ectlve an.
, may be revoked after reasonable notice IS given In wrltmg. AppIt-

14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES cation for exemption shall be made by the employer or by the
(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with pure, cool employee and/or the employee's representative to the Commission

drinking water, convenient to employees. Individual paper cups in writing.
shall be provided, or sanitary drinking fountains shall be installed 27. FILING REPORTS
and so regulated that a jet of at least two (2) inches shall be con- Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the Divi-
standyavailable. sion any and all reports or information which may be required to

(b) For every twenty-five (25) female employees or fraction carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information
thereof, there shall be one wash basin or equivalent group washing to be verified if and when so requested.
facilities. Surfaces of this equipment shall be smooth and resistant 28. INSPECTION
to stain and shall be kept clean and sanitary. The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the

(c) Sufficient soap and either individual cloth or paper towels Division shall be allowed free access to any office or establishment
or hot air blowers shall be supplied. Towels used in common are covered by this Order to investigate and gather data regarding
prohibited; mechanically controlled, properly serviced, continuous wages, hours, working conditions, and employment practices, and
cloth towels are permissible. shall be permitted to inspect and make excerpts from any and all
15. TOILET ROOMS records and to question all employees for such purposes.

(a) NUMBER. Women's toilet rooms shall be so marked and 29. PENALTIES
the number of toilets required is as follows: Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions

fe:::::~I=-:t:e ~e::~h":I'i:e of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code of the State of Cali-
time is between: not less than: fornia, and is punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both.

1- 15 "" ... ... 1 (Sec la.. column for "Excerpts from Labor Cod...· Section 1111.)
16- 30 2 30. SEPARABILITY
31- 45 3 If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section,
46- 60 4 subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word, or portion
61- 80 5 of this Order shall be held invalid or unconstitutional, the remain-
81-1 00 6 ing provis~onsther~ofshall not be affected thereby, but shall con-

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female em- tinue to be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid
ployees or major fraction thereof. or unconstitutional had not been included herein.
• If tb••ntire staff of an .stabli.hment nllDlber> Ie.. tban five (I) and only on. toilet is avail- 31. POSTING OF ORDER

able, it may be used by both sexes. (See Title J. California Administrative Code, Section
116(a). for r.quirem.nts in m.at processing planrs.} Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in an area
(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. frequented by women and minors where it may be easily read dur-
( I ) Toilets shall be of the water pressure type, installed in ing the work day.

accordance with approved and customary standards. Dated at San Francisco, California, this 18th day of April, 1963.
(2) The entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively screened Order 7-57, enacted May 30, 1957, is hereby rescinded as and of

so that no toilet compartment is visible from any work- the date when this Order becomes effective. .
room. Each toilet shall be in a separate compartment of
adequate size, so constructed as to provide privacy, and
with a door of such dimensions as to permit easy entrance
and exit. Each toilet compartment door shall be provided
with a latch or bolt.

( 3) The walls of toilet rooms shall extend to a ceiling and the
rooms shall be thoroughly ventilated to the outside air and
shall be adequately lighted.

(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed brick, or
___-_.....Q ...tb...t:~:r.composition which is impervious to moisture, and

the angle formed by the £loor and wall shall be sealed or
coved.

(5) Surfaces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet seats,
bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth and nonab
sorbent, and all painted surfaces shall be a light color.

(c) SUPPLIES. Toilet paper, in a proper holder, shall be sup
plied in each compartment. Sanitary napkins shall be readily ob
tainable at a reasonable price and a suitable means for their dis
posal shall be provided.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms shall be conveniently located
on the immediate premises and not more than one floor immediately
above or below the employee's work place unless adequate elevator
service is available. In existing establishments when, in the judgment
of the Division, a toilet cannot be located on the premises, relief
periods other than required rest periods shall be authorized for
women and minors.

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean and
sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, fixtures, and sup
plies as properly belong therein.

16. FIRST AID
Adequate first aid supplies shall be provided, and kept clean and

sanitary in a dustproof container.

17. LIFTING
No female employee shall be required to lift or carry any object

weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except upon per
nUt- from-the Division.

(See last column for "Excerpts from Laboe Code,"' Section 1252.)

$107.50 per mo.
JO cents
U cents

$1.25

10. MEALS AND LODGING
"Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety

of wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations which are adequate,

decent, and sanitary according to usual and customary standards.
Employees shall not be required to share a bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer as part of
the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated in excess of the
following: Elfectin Etfeetin

Aueust 30. 196) Alllust 30. 1964
Room Occupied Alone___ $6.2J per week $6.50 per week
Room Shared $5.00 per week $5.20 per week
Apartment-Two-thirds

(%) of the ordinary
rental value, and in no
event more than $107.50 per mo.

{

Breakfast 50 cents
Meals: Lunch 80certts

Dinner $1.20

6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS
A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing employ

ment of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is impaired by
advanced age, physical disability, or mental deficiency, at less than
the minimum wage herein provided. Such permits shall be granted
only upon joint application of employer and employee.

7. RECORDS
(a) Every employer shall keep accurate information with re

spect to each employee as follows:
(I) Full name, home address, occupation and social security

number.
(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and designation

as a minor.
(3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall be

recorded when the employee begins and ends each work
period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily
hours worked shall also be recorded. Meal periods during
which operations cease and authorized rest periods -need-
not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of
board, lodging, or other compensation actually furnished
to the employee.

( 5) Total hours worked in the payroll period.
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, a sched

ule of rates shall be available in the work area. An accurate
production record shall be maintained by the employer. A
copy of the production record shall be furnished to each
employee, unless the employer's system of recording is
acceptable to the Division.

(b) Every employer shall furnish to each employee at the time
of payment of wages, either as a detachable part of the check,
draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, an
itemized statement in writing showing the payroll period covered,
gross wages paid and all deductions from such wages.

(c) All required records shall be in the English language, prop
erly dated, showing month, day, and year, and shall be kept on file
by the employer for at least three years at the place of employment.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE
No employer shall make any deduction from the wage or re

quire any refund of an employee for any cash shortage, breakage,
or loss of equipment, notwithstanding any contract or arrangement
to the contrary, unless it can be shown that the shortage, break
age, or loss is caused by ;1- dishonest or wilfu:I act;-or by~ gross
negligence of the employee.

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(a) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when

uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the em
ployee as a condition of employment, such uniform shall be pro
vided and maintained by the employer. The term "uniform"
includes wearing apparel and accessories of distinctive design or
color.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when
tools or equipment are required by the employer, or are necessary
to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment shall be pro
vided and maintained by the employer; except that employees in
beauty salons, schools of beauty culture offering beauty care to the
public for a fee, and barber shops may be required to furnish their
own manicure implements, curling irons, hair-cutting scissors,
combs, razors, and eyebrow tweezers. All other equipment and sup
plies of such employees shall be furnished by the employer.

(c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, when
protective garments are required by the employer, or are necessary
to safeguard the health of, or prevent injury to, an employee, such
garments shall be provided and paid for by the employer.

(d) An employer may require a reasonable deposit as security
for the return of the items furnished by him under the provisions
of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section upon issuance of
a receipt to the employee for such deposit. All items furnished by
the employer shall be returned by the employee on completion of
the job.

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor em

ployee wages not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents
($1.25) per hour for all hours worked until August 30, 1964,
and one dollar and thirty cents ($1. 30) per hour for all hours
worked on August 30, 1964 and thereafter; except that a lesser
rate, but not less than one dollar ($1) per hour until August 30,
1964, and one dollar and five cents ($1.05) per hour on August
30, 1964 and thereafter, may be paid to:

( 1) Women, eighteen (18) years of age or over, during their
first two hundred (200) hours of employment in skilled
or semi-skilled occupations in which they have had no pre-

(REPLACING FORMER ORDER 7·57)
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: vious similar or related experience, provided that the num-
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of authority ber of women employed at such rate shall not exceed ten

vested in it by Sections 1171 through 1204 of the Labor Code of percent (10%) of the persons regularly employed in the
the State of California, and after public hearing duly had, notice of establishment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons
said hearing having been duly given in the manner provided by law, may employ one learner at said lesser rate.

(2) Minors, provided that the number of minors employed at
the Industrial Welfare Commission, upon its own motion, having said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the
found and concluded that the Mercantile Industry Order, Number
7-57, enacted by the Industrial Welfare Commission on May 30, persons regularly employed in the establishment. An em-
1957, should be altered and amended: ployer of less than ten (10) persons may employ one

minor at said lesser rate.NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commission of
the State of California does hereby alter and amend said Mercantile (b) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the estab-
Industry Order, Number 7-57, and does hereby enact its amended lished pay day for the period involved, not less than the applicable
Order as follows: minimum wage for all hours worked in the payroll period, whether

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code, shall the remuneration is measured by time, piece, commission, or other-
employ any woman or minor in any establishment, industry, OJ; wise.
occupation in which the wages, hours, or working conditions are (c) In no case shall gratuities, tips, or service charges in the
not in conformance with the standards hereinafter set forth: nature of gratuities from patrons or others be counted as part of

NOTE: Rat., and valu.. for minimum wa800. ,plit .bift. m.a1. and lodging ar. incr....d in the minimum wage. No employee shall be required to report tips
two st.p•. Sec Section. 4and 10 below. or gratuities for this purpose.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER (d) The provisions of this section shall not apply toappren-
tices regularly indentured under the State Division of Appren-

This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed in the ticeship Standards.
mercantile industry whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, (e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift, one
or other basis, except that the provisions of Sections 3 through 12 dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per day until August 30,
shall not apply to women employed in administrative, executive, or 1964, and one dollar and thirty cents ($1.30) per day on August
professional capacities. 30, 1964 and thereafter, shall be paid in addition to the minimum

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an administra- wage except when the employee resides at the place of employment.
tive, executive, or professional capacity unless one of the follow- ("Split Sbift" means a work .cb.dul. wbicb i. interrupt.d by nonworking p.riod. other
ing conditions prevails: tban bona fide rest or meal p.riod,.)

(a) The employee is engaged in work which is predominantly 5. REPORTING TIME PAY
intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which requires Each day an employee is required to report for work and does
exercise of discretion and independent judgment; and for report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said
which the remuneration is not less than $400 per month; or employee's usual day's work, the employee shall be paid for half

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of Cali- the usual day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours,
fornia and is engaged in the practice of one of the follow- at the employee's regular rate of pay, which shall be not less than
ing recognized professions: law, medicine, dentistry, archi- the minimum wage herein provided.
tecture, engineering, teaching, or accounting.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission

of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare of the

State of California.
(c ) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or es

tablishment operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or
distributing goods or commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the
purpose of renting goods or commodities.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed by an

employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section 18 of

the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an agent
or any other person, employs or exercises control over the wages,
hours, or working conditions of a woman or minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male or
female -person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an em
ployee is subject to the control of an employer,- and includes all
the time the employee is suffered or permitted to work, whether
or not required to do so.

(i) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this
Order, the profession of teaching under a certificate from the
California State Board of Education or teaching in an accredited
college or university.

(j) "Emergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable oc
currence at unscheduled intervals requiring immediate action.

(k) "Wages" means all amounts for labor performed by em
ployees of every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascer
tained by the standard of time, task, piece, commission basis, or
other method of calculation.

3. HOURS
(a) No woman eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be

employed more than eight (8) hours in anyone day nor more
than six (6) days in anyone week except under the following
conditions:

(1) In an emergency as defined in Section 2 (j) above, if such
employment is not prohibited by the EIGHT HOUR LAW
(Sections 1350-1354 of the Labor Code);
NOTE: In most industries, employment in excels of eight (8)

hours per day or forty-eight (48) hours per week is pro
hibited. (See excerpts from the Labor Code in lower right

----l:()rller.) ~.

(2) During periods when it is necessary to process perishable
products to prevent such products from spoiling;

provided that
(3) The employee is compensated for such overtime at not less

than:
(A) One and one-half (I Yz) times the employee's regu

lar rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of eight
(8) hours up to and including twelve (12) hours in
anyone day, and for the first eight (8) hours worked
on the seventh (7th) day; and

(B) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of twelve (12) hours in anyone
day, and for all hours worked in excess of eight (8)
hours on the seventh (7th) day.

(b) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8) hours in
anyone day nor more than six (6) days in anyone week, or before
5 o'clock in the morning, or after 10 o'clock in the evening.

(c) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in one week
when the total hours of employment during said week do not
exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of employment in anyone
day thereof do not exceed six (6).

(d) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be performed
within a period of not more than twelve (12) hours. Twelve (12)
hours shall elapse between the end of one work day of the em
ployee and the beginning of the next, except when there is a bona
fide change of shift, but in no event shall the elapsed time be less
than eight (8) hours.

(e) No woman employee shall be required to report for work
or be dismissed from work between the hours of 10 p.m. and
6 a.m. unless suitable transportation is available. If a meal period
occurs during these hours, facilities shall be available for securing
hot food or drink, or for heating food and drink; and a suitable,
sheltered place shall be provided in which to consume such food
and drink.

NOTE: Reler to State Labor Code for additional restrictions on working hours of minon.
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MERCANnLE MERCANTILE

ORDER NUMBER 7-68 AoI.~~~I~;21S INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER No. 7-68, EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 1968, REGULATING ORDER NUMBER 7-68

WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS FOR WOMEN AND MINORS
IN THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

The number of
toilets shall be
not less than'

the middle of each work period. The authorized rest period
time shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the
rate of ten (10) minutes per four (4) hours or major frac
tion thereof. However, a rest period need not be authorized
for employees whose total daily work time is less than three
and one-half (3~) hours. Authorized rest period time shall
be counted as hours worked for which there shall be no
deduction from wages.
13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS

(a) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or
equivalent for the safekeeping of employees' outer clothing
during working hours, and when required, for their work
clothing during nonworking hours. When the occupation re
quires a change of clothing, a change room or equivalent
space with adequate heat and lildtt shall be provided where
women employees may change tlieir clothing in privacy and
comfort. This room shall be separate from the tOilef room
and it shall be kept reasonably clean and sanitary.

(b) When the number of females employed at one time
is more than ten (10) and less than fifty (50) there shall be
provided one couch, and thereafter at least one additional
couch shall be provided for every one hundred (100) female
employees or fraction thereof. Beds in hospital rooms may
not be counted in the number of required couches.

(c) Couches shall be placed in a rest room for the exclu
sive use of women and separated from the toilet room. The
enclosing walls of the rest room shall be of solid construction
and extend to a ceiling. In new installations a minimum of
sixty (60) square feet of Hoor space shall be provided for
each couch. The rest room shall have adequate ventilation,
heat and light and shall be open to the employees during all
working hours.

14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES
(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with

pure, wholesome and potable water for drinking purposes,
located conveniently to employees during working hours.
Individual drinking cups shall be provided, or sanitary drink
ing fountains shall be installed and so regulated that a jet of
at least two (2) inches shall be constantly available. If condi
tions permit, the temperature of the water supplied for drink
ing purposes should not be lower than 40 0 F. or greater than
80° F., and preferably between 45 0 F. and 500 F.

(b) For every twenty-five (25) women employees or frac
tion thereof, there shall be provided one (1) wash basin with
hot and cold running water 0, or if group washing facilities
are provided, twenty-four (24) inches of sink space with
individual hot and cold water faucets • shall be considered
to equal one (I , su~Ti wasnoasm:-SUcllwashmg ECilItffiS
shall be kept clean and in sanitary condition.
it It IS understood that thiS requtrement JS met when modem pre-mlXm~ plumbmg

fixtures proVide tepid water from a smgle faucet.
( C) Sufficient soap and either individual cloth or paper

towels or hot air blowers shall be supplied. Towels used in
common are prohibited; mechanically controlled, properly
serviced, continuous cloth towels are pennissible.
15. TOILET ROOMS

( a) NUMBER. Separate toilet facilities shall be provided
and marked for women employees in the following number
except as otherwise provided: 0

Where the number of
females employed at one

time is between:

$10.00 per week
$ 8.00 per week

107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles III N. First St., San Jose
I11I Jackson St., Oakland 1624 W. 19th St., Santa Ana
2115 Akard St., Redding 411 E. Canon Perdido, Santa Barbara
714 P St., Sacramento 750 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
303 W. Third St., San lernardino 31 E. Channel St., Stockton
1350 Front St., San Diego 6931 Van Nuys Ilvd.. Van Nuys

the applicable minimum wage for all hours worked in the
payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured by
time, piece, commission, or otherwise.

( c) Amounts may be credited as part of the minimum
wage for gratuities received by any woman or minor en
gaged in an occupation in which the employee customarily
and regularly receives more than twenty dollars ($20) per
month in gratuities. The credited amount shall in no case
exceed twenty cents (20¢) per hour.

( d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to
apprentices reltUlarly indentured under the State Division
of Apprenticesliip Standards.

(e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift,
one dollar and sixty-five cents ($1.65) per day shall be paid
in addition to the minimum wage except when the employee
resides at the place of employment.

("Split Shift·· means a work schedule which is interrupted by nonworking
periods other than bona fide rest or meal periods.)

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
Each day an employee is required to report for work and

does report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than
half said employee's usual or scheduled day's work, the em
ployee shall be paid for half the usual or scheduled day's
work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours, at the
employee's regular rate of pay, which shall be not less than
the minimum wage herein provided.
6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing
employment of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is
impaired by advanced age, physical disability, or mental
deficiency, at less than the minimum wage herein provided.
Such permits shall be granted only upon joint application
of employer and employee.
7. RECORDS

(a) Every employer shall keep accurate information with
respect to each employee as follows:

( 1) Full name, home address, occupation and social
security number.

(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and desig
nation as a minor.

( 3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall
be recorded when the employee begins and ends each
work period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and
total daily hours worked shall also be recorded. Such
records shall be available to employees for inspection
on request. Meal periods during which operations
cease and authorized rest periods need not be re
corded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value
of board, lodging, or other compensation actually
furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked, in the payroll period.
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, a

schedule of rates shall be available in the work area.
An accurate production record shall be maintained
by the employer. A copy of the production record
shall be furnished to each employee, unless the em
ployer's system of recording is acceptable to the Di
vision.

(b) Every employer shall furnish to each employee at
the time of payment of wages, either as a detachable part
of the check, draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages,
or separately, an itemized statement in writing showing the
payroll period covered, gross wages paid and all deductions
from such wages.

(c) All required records shall be in the English language,
properly dated, showing month, day, and year, and shall
be kept on file by the employer for at least three years at
the place of employment or at a central location withm the
State of California. Such records shall be available to em
ployees for inspection on request.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.
8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

No employer shall make any deduction from the wage
or require any refund of an employee for any cash shortage,
breakage, or loss of equipment, notwithstanding any contract
or arrangement to the contrary, unless it can be shown that
the shortage, breakage, or loss is caused by a dishonest or
willful act, or by the gross negligence of the employee.
9. UNIFORMS, EQUIPMENT AND PROTECTIVE GARMENTS

(a) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by
the employee as a condition of employment, such uniform
shall be provided and maintained by the employer. The term
"uniform" includes wearing apparel and accessories of dis
tinctive design or color.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when tools or equipment are required by the employer, or
are necessary to the performance of a job, slich tools and
equipment shall be provided and maintained by the em
ployer; except that employees in beauty salons, schools of
beauty culture offering beauty care to the public for a fee,
and barber shops may be required to furnish their own
manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips, hair-cutting
scissors, combs, razors, and eyebrow tweezers. All other
equipment and supplies of such employees shall be furnished
by the employer.

( c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when protective gannents or protective equiwmt lim ~
quired by the employer, or are necessary to safeguard t e
health of, or prevent injury to, an employee, such garments
or equipment shall be provided, maintained and paid for by
the employer.

(d) An empl6yer may require a reasonable deposit as
security for the return of the items furnished by him under
the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this sec
tion upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such
deposit. All items furnished by the employer shall be re
turned by the employee on completion of the job.
10. MEALS AND LODGING

"Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a
variety of wholesome, nutritious foods.

"Lodging" means living accommodations which are ade
quate, decent, and sanitary according to usual and custom
ary standards. Employees shall not be required to share a
bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer ~s
part of the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated m
excess of the following:

Room Occupied Alone -
Room Shared __ ------ - --- -----
Apartment-Two-thirds ('-I) of the

ordinary rental value, and in no
event more than _ _ $115.00 per month

.Breakfast _ 75 cents
Meals: Lunch ------ $1.00

Dinner $1.35
If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live

at the place of employment or occupy quarters owned or
under the control of the employer, then the employer may
not charge rent in excess of the values listed herein.

Deductions shall not be made for meals not eaten nor for
lodging not used. Meals evaluated as part of the minimum
wage must be bona fide meals consistent with the employee's
work shift.
11. MEAL PERIODS

(a) No employer shall employ any woman or minor for a
work period of more than five (5) hours without a meal
period of not less than thirty (30) minutes; except that when
a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day s work, the meal period may be waived by mutual
consent of employer and employee. Unless the employee is
relieved of all duty during a thirty/(30) minute meal period,
the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" meal period
and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period shall
be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an
emv.loyee from being relieved of all duty.

(b) In all places of employment where employees are re
quired to eat on the premises, a suitable place for that pur
pose shall be designated.
12. REST PERIODS

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees
to take rest periods which, insofar as practicable, shall be in

room, special devices shall be installed to reduce such exces
sive heat or humidity. Where the nature of the employment
requires a temperature of less than 65 0 F., a heated room
shall be provided to which employees may retire for warmth
and such room shall be maintained at not less than 72° F.
during working hours.

( c) A minimum temperature of 72 0 F. shall be maintained
in the rest room and dressing room during working hours.
24. EXITS

In general, stairs, exits, and smokeproof enclosures shall be
provided as specified in Article 33, Title 24, California Ad
ministrative Code.

EXCEPTIONS:
(a) Every Hoor, basement, mezzanine, or balcony on

which women or minors are employed shall have at least two
(2) approved exits, remotely located from each other, access
to which is unobstrucred. Such exits shall be other than ele
vators. Exits shall be plainly marked and kept unlocked
during working hours.

(b) The requirement of two (2) exits shall not apply for
single story buildings if, because of the number of persons,
occupancy, and hazard, one (]) exit is sufficient under the
minimum exit facilities required by Article 33, Title 24, Cali
fornia Administrative Code and the enforcing agency having
jurisdiction.
25. ELEVATORS

When females are employed on the fourth or higher floors,
adequate elevator service shall be provided.
26. EXEMPTIONS

If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it
is found that the enforcement of any provision contained in
Section 7 pertaining to the location of records, or Sections 11
through 25 of this Order, would not materially affect the
comfort, health, or safety of employees and would work an
undue hardship on the employer, exemption may be made at
the discretion of said Division, provided such exemption, if
pertaining to exits, has the written concurrence of other
agencies having jurisdiction. Such exemptions shall be in
writing to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable
notice is given in writing. Application for exemption shall be
made by the employer or by the employee and/or the em
ployee's representative to the Division in writing. A copy of
the application shall be posted at the place of employment
at the time the application is filed with the Division.
27. FILING REPORTS

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the
Divisign any and all reports or info!TI1~tion 'Yhi9h_ JI!ay be
required to carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports
and information to be verified if and when so requested.
28. INSPECTION

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the
Division shall be allowed free access to any office or estab
lishment covered by this Order to investigate and gather data
regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and employment
practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and make ex
cerpts from any and all records and to question all employees
for such purposes.
29. PENALTIES

Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the pro
visions of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code of the

1- 15. __ 1 State of California, and is punishable by fine or imprison-
16- 30 2 ment, or both.
31- 45 3 (See last column for "Excerpts from Labor Code:' Section 1199.)

46- 60 4 30. SEPARABILITY
61- 80 5 If the application of any provision of this Order, or any
81-100 6 section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase,

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female word, or Pl°rtion of this Order shall be held invalid or uncon-
employees or major fraction thereof. stitutiona, or unauthorized or prohibited by statute, the
• When tbere are les. than a total of five (5) employee. employed at a place of remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby,

employment. the .ame f.cl1tb•• may be 'l'ed by botb .exes. (See TrUe 3 but shall continue to be given full force and effect as if the
;~~~~~~~ ~~:~~)strahve Code. SectIon 956(a) for reqmrements III meat part so held invalid or unconstitutional had not been in-

(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. cluded herein.
( 1) Each water closet shall be in a separate compartment, 31. POSTING OF ORDER

not less than thirty (30) inches in width, equipped Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in
with a door and latch or bolt. an area frequented by women and minors where it may be

(2) Entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively screened easily read during the work day.
so that no compartment is visible from any work area. Dated at Los Angeles, California, this twenty-sixth day of

(3) Walls of the toilet rooms shall exte[ld~J.!~~flt~·~·~--__..Ji~~~~!J1fll..~_"I'""',"":;,,~""""=_""'-_--""''''':'''''''''-~-'''''-''''''--=-=~
(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed brick, Order 7-63, enacte April 18, 9 ,is ere y rescm e as - -- -

or other composition which is impervious to moisture, and of the date when this Order becomes effective.
and the angle fonned by the Hoor and wall shall be INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
sealed or coved.

(
5) rf STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Su aces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet THEODORE J. TODD, Chairman
seats, bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth
and nonabsorbent, and all painted surfaces shall be EDWARD M. CURRAN JOYCE VALDEZ
a light color. STANTON D. ELLIOTT MIKE R. ELORDUY

(c) SUPPLIES. An adequate supply of toilet paper in a Virginia Allee, Chief
proper holder shall be provided and maintained in each Division of Industrial Welfare
water closet. Sanitary napkins shall be readily obtainable at
a reasonable price, and a suitable means for their disposal EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE
shall be provided in each toilet room. bu~~ce~:n t:~st, ·;:;e~'o"ro;,;;rar.~~~· any persnn, assoc,at,on, organlzat,on. partnershiP.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms shall be conveniently 10- Sect,on 1199. Every employer or other person aclmg e,lher ,ndlVldually or as
cated on the immediate premises and not more than one ~~n~~~:I~ W~I'fi~~ g}"p~gl"~s~1t~~~thfi~V~~~?anrslS($~g)lt~rO~ya,:~~,~~~~~~rI~~dn~~
floor immediately above or below the employee's work place le(~) t~:~u~r~sd~~.c~~s~~ ~~~h'w~~~ndooerS ~~Jo~\:h~o~~II~:;n'~nger hours than those

unless adequate elevator service is available. In existing IIX(~J" ~:YSu~~e~a~~~~'~~o~~ ~~,Ja~gra~;o~~~t:~ ~y ma,~o~r~e~a~~ 1~~s cfh~:;"f~~°';n,",mum
establishments when, ill the judgment of the Division, a toilet fixed by an order 01 the commISSion
cannot be located on the premises, relief periods other than an~C)o~J~~a~r'r~\,;:I~feth..rC~~~~;:,~nto comply w,th any proVlS,on 01 thIS chlpler or
required rest periods shall be authorized for women and ob~:S'~e,~~~~i I~o p~~~~;e o~m~~%eeupsh,,:1d~~n'e~u:s~~~,,~~yp~;m~~~~~s t~1 W:r,w:~~
minors. that rise for more than five feet from the base thereof

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean EI~~~t,~~U:35~W'NO lemale shall be employed 10 any manulactunng, mechanical. or
and sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, fixtures, ~s;~~~~~~'~e~~~a~~'ie~~~~h'~~ :~~~~~~~Io~~~~d;~ar~~:~t~ou~~~'h~s~,~af,'e~~~~fy a~~bpdtY~I~~
and supplies as properly belong therein. bershop. place 01 amusemenl, reslauranl, calelena, telegraph or lelephone establISh

ment or office, In the operation of elevators In office bUildings, or by any express or
16. FIRST AID transportation company In thiS state, more than eight hours dUring anyone day of 24

Ad fi I
hours or more than 48 hours m one week, except as prOVided In Section 1350.5

equate rst aid supp ies shall be provided in a clean Sect,on 1350.5 (a) Employers 01 employees covered under Ihe prOVISIOns 01 the
and sanitary dustproof container. First aid supplies shall not ~~\;~~sororSt~~d~~d~8A~1:,:~:~~~0~::~a~~~v~JedI01~a~~g~;sa~t~nogm~~~saOt~~ ~~yIg:
be allowed to become stale and/or outdated. A responsible ~~t~'~~II~~u:~m~; ~~~ ~;~ul~~/ao\e tJ ~~~r:o;n t::::~ ~~~k?1e:~: one employer 'n excess
person who is familiar with procedures for obtaining medical (b) The provlS,ons 01 sUbd,vlS,on (a) shall not apply to (I) employers whose em-
assistance, ambulance service, and/or hospitalization in emer- r~~~~:~ :~~ru~~~mf!el~6~~ f~~~I~~e Ip3ro~:sl~~: o~a~ec\~~~r7 ~\ant~~rcttal~cCabri: S*~~~~d~
gency situations shall be designated. ~g~d~~~serttIO~~rsam~~~~~ ~~~~"lhee~eb~~~rye\~mf~~~.Tro~ect~~npr~v,~;ont~eolF;~ct:;~o;
17i LIFTING . - -~ -----~----- ~~nt~ei/~ct~~07st~nldt%d-:I~ecstfthfel;h~e=:O~:::o,{ep~~:liredyur:ef~~Q~~re-- -

No female employee shall be reqUIred to lift or carry any than 48 hours In one week. and (3) employers whose employees are engaged '" the
object weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except la(~~efh~g'p~~~~~II~~so~/ef:~~~~~sl~fn~IO(~~m:ndor(b)~t U~~hl;:cfs'oa~u~~~Wrl~~tIna~:~tlegr
upon pennit from .~he Dhdsion. .. ch(~)g~O\h,;lt~~f:~~II~~S t~~ ~~v~~~snt~n~f C~~I:~;~~:IO~a(g)I~It"gth~sgr::~~::, the prOVISIOns

(See last column for Excerpts from Labor Code. Section 1252 ) of subdiVISion (a) of thiS section shall apply to the employment of females by railroads

18. SEATS or s:~::~:s1~~~~lflc~~ede~~I~~:r f~~~~rl eo;,pf~;~e c~~~:rn~en~e employed, or permit any
(a) All working female employees shall be provided with lemale to work any number of hours whalever. wllh knowledge that such lemale has

suitable seats when the nature of the work permits. :~~~~i~:o~;li,~na~~P~~:;'~U~'~~~I:P:rsl~~ea ~alngJ ;t 1~~~rsW~~Cha';Z'I~s~aob~~~n~~n~,r~
(b) When female employees are not engaged in the active ~~e t8er:'°0~r~1 ,~mgn~1 ::'~loyf't:~~1p~~v~SI~~ev;~~fl e::'dllo~~;ve~~c~i,~ I~m~?~;~~~to~f ~~~

duties of their employment and the nature of the work re- lemale 10 more than one establIShment where the total number 01 hours worked by
quires standing, an adequate number of suitable seats shall he~e~¥i~sn ~~\i:C~~de Igro~~~,~n~no~n~h~;ea~I~~I,,1 ,;4 r~I~~~~n o~o58hO~~~rsot'" e~~~o;~~~t
be pJ~ced adjacent to the work area and employees shall be ~:a~oSnp~:al~PP~r ~m~~ar~~~1r~{~~:a~~oa~~~~kmcl~n~~~:tall:60~~ct~~~e1e~g~~~~~:Isn~~:~
permItted to use such seats. ~~bO:~t~;~e~~~~n~~~~~~eds,urfh;:1 a~~ch~~~han~c~~s~~haJg~~Ot~o~~rr~~lr;~f Irec~~~~~l~t d~~~~g
19. FLOORS mClan or 1heraplst who, by reason of an emergency. IS permitted or reqUired by her

(a) Unless the surface of the Hoor is of wood, cork rubber ~;;:~I~~'~I~D ;,~W ~~ ~;~~.s~o~ft~~~ ~~~k~du~nh~~::str;lsc~~~i,dh~~r~I~~r 1"~";:'~~sn~:
composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material 'of com- ~~'::'k,~hg~n o;'I~r~',~:S o~e~;:r~!~~t~,mo~ r~~~IS~la~"tl' f~~,~.th:Sh~ar~~s~'~:';t;~I~n~U;,~~nlr~,;
parable resili~nce, the HO?r surface in the work area where f:~;~~st:h~~ev'~ntSS~~;I~~~~r~o;o I~ar~~s:ioi~::'a~~~al&ac:n ~~e~rYmlr~~~ ~~~c,~~,"geg~1
women or mmors stand m the performance of their duties blolog,cals human blood products and other such produc's of laboratones operalmg
shall be supplied with a covering material of suitable resili- r~run:t~~nsita:~~mD:~1~~~eO;t ~~t~g~~~UI¥~;~e~u~~~~e"u~~p~~~~o~nsl :~e~h~1 ~~e~·~:~ss~~~
ence. ~omecr~~~~~ewl\~~n ~~oece~~~~In~fofui~s P;~gt~g~s ~~arfsre:;n~n~~d:~f:bl:rordeJ~~~o;I~~gre

(b) The Hoors and stairs of every establishment shall be occurrence at unscheduled mtervals reqUiring Immed,ate acllon The exception pro
safe, smooth, and tight. th~ede~::::~c:.ha~~e~;ls::e~:~~~n~bl~ dnlll~~~~~ t~e~~o~~Je el~,J~~~~~ter:o;elil:rr~~~gt~:

( c) Wher~ wet processes are employed, the Hoor shall be em~~li~~ \W2:1'~ ~hewg;~v,os~~~sI~: t~~~s~~~;I~ ~~::I~",{ot"~p~~~rfo or affecl execut,ves.
properly dramed. When Hoors are wet or slippery racks or admmlStrators. or prolesslonal women No women shall be conSidered to be employed
gratings of sufficient height and free from hazard shall be ~~n~~,~~:~nr~J~~lt,ve. executive or prolesslOnal capaclly unless one 01 Ihe lollowlng
provided. If the nature of the employment will not pennit the or (~re~~v ...m~~,~~e ::q~,~~~g~~e~,~or~1 wd~~~~et~o~r~~~m:~~~~~n~~~e;'~~~~~e~an:~~nt~;
use of racks or gratings protection for the feet shall be whICh the remunertalon IS not less than lour hundred dollars ($400). per month_ or'd d b d . .' d (b) The employee IS licensed or certified by the State of California and IS engaged
provi e y an mamtame by the employer. 10 the pract,ce 01 one 01 the lollowmg recognized proless,ons law. medlcme. dentIStry.
20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP arct~~i::.:~ri3~;s.new~n~~~I~~~~U~~~ag.ed 10 the operatIOn 01 a licensed hosPItal shall

P
· . t d fi h II b k f I be deemed 10 have v,olated any provlS,on 01 IhlS art,cle by havmg adopted. pursuantremISeS, equlpmen ,an xtures s a e ept sa e, c ean, to an agreement or understanding voluntanl~ arrived at between the employer and

sanita~,_ and in good repair. ~~\~~P~~Y:~e b~~~~~~trfg:"'s~~;~ ~~n~~~u~~~ 'd:yt~~~ g::~~e~f0}4ov~0~~~;U~~~pd~~~
21. L1GHTIN"G- - - -- t'90 and maxImum bnurs Ilm,lallons. prOVIded Ihal anx such employee shall be

(a) Each work area and work station shall have sufficient ~~m:X~~i~I~1 ~'i!" hho';,'rse~n"'~~e;JchnW~~~e~~r:':d e~r~ ~~I~rsot''';~~,:'''~a~r~aYI'~~~
natural or artificial light to meet accepted standards for the ~~b:e~~la:u:~t~mo~lo~:~s~~ft"Pble '~e:~~ll~~s~oo~o~~ ~nm'i,'x~~~;yo~st~"fi~i~,~~mse~:~~~
nature of the work perfonned. ~.\h~~i~~~e pe[o~lt~~~po~a;s ~?th~or:~i6onorSh~r{'~ngcluadnlas~~~dU~~~·v:,euer~e work penod

(b) Toilet compartments dressing rooms and rest rooms Section 1352.5. In Ihe event compliance w,lh Section 1350 prevenls Ihe complellon
h II b

·d d . h ' I .... 01 a servIce Irom bemg performed by a licensed cosmelologlSt to a member 01 Ihe
S a e proVi e Wit natura or artifiCial hght eqmvalent to pUbl,c and such servIce was commenced at a lime when the service could reasonably
a minimum of five (5) foot candles of light measured thirty ~~:"t.~~~~e3x~;;~ee101gg~~~a~P~~~~le~~th;~e~"rv~~~h\~~U~~rp~~v~~;:er'~ss~~~~~tllr~~
(30) inches above the Hoor. ~~e t~:o~~~~nswg:k::i~loanni~~~ ~~usr~c~ocr~~~ei~~o~~:t r:~~~e~o c~~P;~~:~~[Y4i

1me
off

22. VENTILATION Secllon 1353. Every emoloyer sublect to thIS article shall keep an accurate record
(a) Each workroom in which women or minors are em- ~~~rrl~~ ~cece~~~~: ~: ajrdre~~~U:~bl~ou~;U~ort~e~h~YoWllc:~sm:~ed ea~~~~~e~~ tt~lsor~~~~~

ployed shall have sufficient ventilation to provide a reason- 01 s~c1r:~n;~5~ell~~~ry person or Ihe agenl or officer thereol employmg any lemale
able condition of comfort for employees working therein ~~~k v:~I~~~l.ta~~ f~~~~~f"ISOI'~~lt~ ~lt'~lem~~de~~an~~plg~~lSg~brtr~~s"'ljrs~e~~~~s~~
consistent with the nature of the processes and the work ?lI80~n:ng'I~~~ 1~~~o~~a~,t~~~~~:~v"nld~~~~Ss/$~~a"'},'nem~fen~~ares~n~h~~ng~:dh~~~~:~
performed. dollars ($100) nor more Ihan two hundred filly dollars ($250). or Impnsonment lor

(b) Adequate ventilation for the toilet room, dressing nO~e~t%~ \h:;& 60Tg:Y5Ivr~0~0~~ IndustrlOl Welfare shall enlorce thIS arl,cle, provided.
room and rest room shall mean that by artificial or natural however. thaI ne,ther Ihe DIVISIon nor the Induslnal Wellare CommiSSion may place on
means, a minimum of four (4) cha~ges of air per hour are ::r3~~wrA~nJo~E~~~~~sthaI are more reslnct,ve than the orovlSlOn. 01 this arl,cle
provided. emsp~~~I~~ 2a6n58Indu~~rI~fr~~'ri,:~~~~e~m~~~yoS~al~neddus~n~~II~o~;~~~~~:1~~~~~~~i I~;~~~~
23. TEMPERATURE Iro:;'pl~~l1~~"fg~· a license to employ mdustnal homeworkers shall be. made to the

(a) The temperature maintained in each workroom shall ~f~SI~~II~~SS($~O)lo;~lIa~et~a1~,v;:'~~em3,~,:'~n r~~~last~y; f,~:~~~b:j,aft ~,;e~:r'df~~r0:
prOVide reasonable comfort consistent with accepted stand- penod 01 one year lrom the dale 01 ISsuance unless sooner revoked or su.pended
ards for the nature of the process and the work performed. ~~~el~~r:~;sre:..;:ale::.'PI~y~Je~Su"n~;allhr P~:!ed~~~a~ea~~50M ;~v"'e:~1 I~~~ i~~~~lr~~

(b) If excessive heat or humidity is created in the work- (H8g~i~~e20do;~artoo($~~uslt~raI6h~~e~~r~~~sUS:~~10~~m~:"~r~"J'i,lfynedO?I~~~r~~15~IVI~~~
more than 100 homeworkers

THIS ORDER MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS P[ACE" -, ~. '"" .. "" .. ,m. '"".,••DIW FORM No. 1107 (REV. 6.72)

<D l:1 OSP

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor

employee wages not less than one dollar and sixty-five cents
($1.65) per hour for all hours worked; except that a lesser
rate but not less than one dollar and thirty-five cents ($1.35)
per hour may be paid to:

(1) LEARNERS. Women eightecn (18) years of age or
over, during their first one hundred sixty (160) hours
of employment in skilled or semi-skilled occupations
in which they have had no previous similar or related
experience, provided that the number of women em
ployed at such rate shall not exceed ten percent (101)
of the persons regularly employed in the establish
ment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons may
employ one (1) learner at said lesser rate.

(2) MINORS, provided that the number of minors em
I?loyed at said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent
(101) of the persons regularly employed in the estab
lishment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons
may employ one (1) minor at said lesser rate.

(3) STUDENT WORKERS (boys under 18 and girls
under 21) enrolled in an educational institution em
ployed part-time, after school or when school is not
in session, with no limitation on the number employed
at the lesser rate.

(b) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the
established pay day for the period involved, not less than

(3) The employee
not less than:
(A) One and one-half (1~) times the employee's

regular rate of pay for all hours worked in ex
cess of eight (8) hours up to and including
twelve (12) hours in anyone day, and for the
first eight (8 ) hours worked on the seventh
(7th) day; and

(B) Double the employee's regular. rate of pay for
all hours worked in excess of twelve (12) hours
in anyone-day, and for all hours worked1n ex
cess of eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) day.

• See last column for ''Excerpts from Labor Code:' SectiOn5 1350-1356.

(b) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8 )
hours in anyone day nor more than six (6) days in anyone
week. One and one-half (1~) times the regular rate of pay
shall be paid for all work over forty (40) hours on the sixth
(6th) day. No minor shall be employed before 5 o'clock in
the morning, or after 10 o'clock in the evening.

(c) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in
one week when the total hours of employment during said
week do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of em
ployment in anyone day thereof do not exceed six (6).

(d) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be per
formed within a period of not more than twelve (12) hours.
Twelye (12) hours shall elapse between the end of one work
day of the employee and the beginning of the next, except
when there is a bona fide change of shift, but in no event
shall the elapsed time be less than eight (8) hours.

(e) No woman employee shall be required to report
for work or be dismissed from work between the hours of
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. unless suitable transportation is avail
able. If a meal period occurs during these hours, facilities
shall be available for securing hot food or drink, or for heat
ing food and drink; and a suitable sheltered place shall be
provided in which to consume such food and drink.
NOTE. Refer to State Labor Code for additional restrictions on working boWl of

minon.

(REPLACING FORMER ORDER 7-63)

STAn OF CALIFORNIA-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO

225 Chester Ave., Bakersfield
511 Broadway, EI Centro
619 Second St., Eureka
2550 Mariposa St., Fresno
520 N. La Br_ Ave., Inglewood
230 E. Fourth St., Long Beach

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of

authority vested in it by Sections U7l through 1204 of the
!-abor Code of the State of California, and after public hear
mg duly had, notice of said hearing having been duly given
in the manner provided by law, the Industrial Welfare Com
mission, upon its own motion, having found and concluded
that the Mercantile Industry Order, Number 7-63, enacted by
the Industrial Welfare Commission on April 18, 1963, should
be altered and amended:

NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commis
sion of the State of California does hereby alter and amend
said Mercantile Industry Order, Number 7-63, and does here
by enact its amended Order as follows:

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code,
shall employ any woman or minor in any establishment, in
dustry, or occupation in which the wages, hours, or working
conditions are not in conformance with the standards herein
after set forth:

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
. This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed
m the mercantile industry whether paid on a time, piece
rate, commission, or other basis, except that the provisions
of Sections 3 through 12 shall not apply to women employed
in administrative, executive, or professional capacities.

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an ad
ministrative, executive, or professional capacity unless one
of the following conditions prevails:

( a) The employee is engaged in work which is predomi
nantly intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which
requires exercise of discretion a.nd independent judg
ment; and for which the remuneration is not less than
$450 per month; or

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State
of California and is engaged in the practipe of one of
the following recognized professions: law, medicine,
dentistry, architecture, engineering, teaching, or ac
counting.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commis

sion of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare

of the State of California.
( c). "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or

esta~hs~me.ntoperated for the purpose of purchasing, selling,
or dlstnbutmg goods or commodities at wholesale or retail; or
for the purpose of renting goods or commodities.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suHer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed by

an employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section

18 of the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through
an agent or any other person, employs or exercises control
over the wages, hours, or working conditions of a woman or
minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male
or female person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an
employee is subject to the control of an employer, and in
cludes all the time the employee is suffered or permitted to
work, whether or not required to do so.

(i) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of
this Order, the profession of teaching under a certificate
from the California State Board of Education or teaching
in an accredited college or university.
~(jl :~_mergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable
occurrence at unsch-ecfuled intervals requiring- immediate
action.

(k) "Wages" means all amounts for labor performed by
employees of every description, whether the amount is fixed
or ascertained by the standard of time, task, piece, commis
sion basis, or other method of calculation.

3. HOURS
. (a) Unless otherwise provided by statute·, no woman

eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be employed more
than eight (8) hours in anyone day nor more than five (5)
days in anyone week unless the employee receives one and
one-half (1~) times her regular rate of pay for all work over
forty (40) hours on the sixth (6th) day. Employment beyond
eight (8) hours in anyone day or more than six (6) days
in anyone week is permissible only under the following
conditions :

( 1) In an emergency as defined in Section 2( j) above;
or

( 2) During periods when it is necessary to process perish
able products to prevent such products from spoiling;

provided that
is compensated for such overtime at

t

t

t

t

t



MERCANnLE MERCANTILE

ORDER NUMBER 7-68 AoI.~~~I~;21S INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER No. 7-68, EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 1968, REGULATING ORDER NUMBER 7-68

WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS FOR WOMEN AND MINORS
IN THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

The number of
toilets shall be
not less than'

the middle of each work period. The authorized rest period
time shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the
rate of ten (10) minutes per four (4) hours or major frac
tion thereof. However, a rest period need not be authorized
for employees whose total daily work time is less than three
and one-half (3~) hours. Authorized rest period time shall
be counted as hours worked for which there shall be no
deduction from wages.
13. DRESSING AND REST ROOMS

(a) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or
equivalent for the safekeeping of employees' outer clothing
during working hours, and when required, for their work
clothing during nonworking hours. When the occupation re
quires a change of clothing, a change room or equivalent
space with adequate heat and lildtt shall be provided where
women employees may change tlieir clothing in privacy and
comfort. This room shall be separate from the tOilef room
and it shall be kept reasonably clean and sanitary.

(b) When the number of females employed at one time
is more than ten (10) and less than fifty (50) there shall be
provided one couch, and thereafter at least one additional
couch shall be provided for every one hundred (100) female
employees or fraction thereof. Beds in hospital rooms may
not be counted in the number of required couches.

(c) Couches shall be placed in a rest room for the exclu
sive use of women and separated from the toilet room. The
enclosing walls of the rest room shall be of solid construction
and extend to a ceiling. In new installations a minimum of
sixty (60) square feet of Hoor space shall be provided for
each couch. The rest room shall have adequate ventilation,
heat and light and shall be open to the employees during all
working hours.

14. DRINKING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES
(a) Each place of employment shall be supplied with

pure, wholesome and potable water for drinking purposes,
located conveniently to employees during working hours.
Individual drinking cups shall be provided, or sanitary drink
ing fountains shall be installed and so regulated that a jet of
at least two (2) inches shall be constantly available. If condi
tions permit, the temperature of the water supplied for drink
ing purposes should not be lower than 40 0 F. or greater than
80° F., and preferably between 45 0 F. and 500 F.

(b) For every twenty-five (25) women employees or frac
tion thereof, there shall be provided one (1) wash basin with
hot and cold running water 0, or if group washing facilities
are provided, twenty-four (24) inches of sink space with
individual hot and cold water faucets • shall be considered
to equal one (I , su~Ti wasnoasm:-SUcllwashmg ECilItffiS
shall be kept clean and in sanitary condition.
it It IS understood that thiS requtrement JS met when modem pre-mlXm~ plumbmg

fixtures proVide tepid water from a smgle faucet.
( C) Sufficient soap and either individual cloth or paper

towels or hot air blowers shall be supplied. Towels used in
common are prohibited; mechanically controlled, properly
serviced, continuous cloth towels are pennissible.
15. TOILET ROOMS

( a) NUMBER. Separate toilet facilities shall be provided
and marked for women employees in the following number
except as otherwise provided: 0

Where the number of
females employed at one

time is between:

$10.00 per week
$ 8.00 per week

107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles III N. First St., San Jose
I11I Jackson St., Oakland 1624 W. 19th St., Santa Ana
2115 Akard St., Redding 411 E. Canon Perdido, Santa Barbara
714 P St., Sacramento 750 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
303 W. Third St., San lernardino 31 E. Channel St., Stockton
1350 Front St., San Diego 6931 Van Nuys Ilvd.. Van Nuys

the applicable minimum wage for all hours worked in the
payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured by
time, piece, commission, or otherwise.

( c) Amounts may be credited as part of the minimum
wage for gratuities received by any woman or minor en
gaged in an occupation in which the employee customarily
and regularly receives more than twenty dollars ($20) per
month in gratuities. The credited amount shall in no case
exceed twenty cents (20¢) per hour.

( d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to
apprentices reltUlarly indentured under the State Division
of Apprenticesliip Standards.

(e) On any day in which an employee works a split shift,
one dollar and sixty-five cents ($1.65) per day shall be paid
in addition to the minimum wage except when the employee
resides at the place of employment.

("Split Shift·· means a work schedule which is interrupted by nonworking
periods other than bona fide rest or meal periods.)

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
Each day an employee is required to report for work and

does report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than
half said employee's usual or scheduled day's work, the em
ployee shall be paid for half the usual or scheduled day's
work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours, at the
employee's regular rate of pay, which shall be not less than
the minimum wage herein provided.
6. PERMIT FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

A permit may be issued by the Commission authorizing
employment of a woman or minor whose earning capacity is
impaired by advanced age, physical disability, or mental
deficiency, at less than the minimum wage herein provided.
Such permits shall be granted only upon joint application
of employer and employee.
7. RECORDS

(a) Every employer shall keep accurate information with
respect to each employee as follows:

( 1) Full name, home address, occupation and social
security number.

(2) Birth date, if under eighteen (18) years, and desig
nation as a minor.

( 3) Time records showing all in-and-out time which shall
be recorded when the employee begins and ends each
work period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and
total daily hours worked shall also be recorded. Such
records shall be available to employees for inspection
on request. Meal periods during which operations
cease and authorized rest periods need not be re
corded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value
of board, lodging, or other compensation actually
furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked, in the payroll period.
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, a

schedule of rates shall be available in the work area.
An accurate production record shall be maintained
by the employer. A copy of the production record
shall be furnished to each employee, unless the em
ployer's system of recording is acceptable to the Di
vision.

(b) Every employer shall furnish to each employee at
the time of payment of wages, either as a detachable part
of the check, draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages,
or separately, an itemized statement in writing showing the
payroll period covered, gross wages paid and all deductions
from such wages.

(c) All required records shall be in the English language,
properly dated, showing month, day, and year, and shall
be kept on file by the employer for at least three years at
the place of employment or at a central location withm the
State of California. Such records shall be available to em
ployees for inspection on request.

(d) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas.
8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

No employer shall make any deduction from the wage
or require any refund of an employee for any cash shortage,
breakage, or loss of equipment, notwithstanding any contract
or arrangement to the contrary, unless it can be shown that
the shortage, breakage, or loss is caused by a dishonest or
willful act, or by the gross negligence of the employee.
9. UNIFORMS, EQUIPMENT AND PROTECTIVE GARMENTS

(a) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by
the employee as a condition of employment, such uniform
shall be provided and maintained by the employer. The term
"uniform" includes wearing apparel and accessories of dis
tinctive design or color.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when tools or equipment are required by the employer, or
are necessary to the performance of a job, slich tools and
equipment shall be provided and maintained by the em
ployer; except that employees in beauty salons, schools of
beauty culture offering beauty care to the public for a fee,
and barber shops may be required to furnish their own
manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips, hair-cutting
scissors, combs, razors, and eyebrow tweezers. All other
equipment and supplies of such employees shall be furnished
by the employer.

( c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section,
when protective gannents or protective equiwmt lim ~
quired by the employer, or are necessary to safeguard t e
health of, or prevent injury to, an employee, such garments
or equipment shall be provided, maintained and paid for by
the employer.

(d) An empl6yer may require a reasonable deposit as
security for the return of the items furnished by him under
the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this sec
tion upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such
deposit. All items furnished by the employer shall be re
turned by the employee on completion of the job.
10. MEALS AND LODGING

"Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a
variety of wholesome, nutritious foods.

"Lodging" means living accommodations which are ade
quate, decent, and sanitary according to usual and custom
ary standards. Employees shall not be required to share a
bed.

When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer ~s
part of the minimum wage, they may not be evaluated m
excess of the following:

Room Occupied Alone -
Room Shared __ ------ - --- -----
Apartment-Two-thirds ('-I) of the

ordinary rental value, and in no
event more than _ _ $115.00 per month

.Breakfast _ 75 cents
Meals: Lunch ------ $1.00

Dinner $1.35
If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live

at the place of employment or occupy quarters owned or
under the control of the employer, then the employer may
not charge rent in excess of the values listed herein.

Deductions shall not be made for meals not eaten nor for
lodging not used. Meals evaluated as part of the minimum
wage must be bona fide meals consistent with the employee's
work shift.
11. MEAL PERIODS

(a) No employer shall employ any woman or minor for a
work period of more than five (5) hours without a meal
period of not less than thirty (30) minutes; except that when
a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day s work, the meal period may be waived by mutual
consent of employer and employee. Unless the employee is
relieved of all duty during a thirty/(30) minute meal period,
the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" meal period
and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period shall
be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an
emv.loyee from being relieved of all duty.

(b) In all places of employment where employees are re
quired to eat on the premises, a suitable place for that pur
pose shall be designated.
12. REST PERIODS

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees
to take rest periods which, insofar as practicable, shall be in

room, special devices shall be installed to reduce such exces
sive heat or humidity. Where the nature of the employment
requires a temperature of less than 65 0 F., a heated room
shall be provided to which employees may retire for warmth
and such room shall be maintained at not less than 72° F.
during working hours.

( c) A minimum temperature of 72 0 F. shall be maintained
in the rest room and dressing room during working hours.
24. EXITS

In general, stairs, exits, and smokeproof enclosures shall be
provided as specified in Article 33, Title 24, California Ad
ministrative Code.

EXCEPTIONS:
(a) Every Hoor, basement, mezzanine, or balcony on

which women or minors are employed shall have at least two
(2) approved exits, remotely located from each other, access
to which is unobstrucred. Such exits shall be other than ele
vators. Exits shall be plainly marked and kept unlocked
during working hours.

(b) The requirement of two (2) exits shall not apply for
single story buildings if, because of the number of persons,
occupancy, and hazard, one (]) exit is sufficient under the
minimum exit facilities required by Article 33, Title 24, Cali
fornia Administrative Code and the enforcing agency having
jurisdiction.
25. ELEVATORS

When females are employed on the fourth or higher floors,
adequate elevator service shall be provided.
26. EXEMPTIONS

If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it
is found that the enforcement of any provision contained in
Section 7 pertaining to the location of records, or Sections 11
through 25 of this Order, would not materially affect the
comfort, health, or safety of employees and would work an
undue hardship on the employer, exemption may be made at
the discretion of said Division, provided such exemption, if
pertaining to exits, has the written concurrence of other
agencies having jurisdiction. Such exemptions shall be in
writing to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable
notice is given in writing. Application for exemption shall be
made by the employer or by the employee and/or the em
ployee's representative to the Division in writing. A copy of
the application shall be posted at the place of employment
at the time the application is filed with the Division.
27. FILING REPORTS

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the
Divisign any and all reports or info!TI1~tion 'Yhi9h_ JI!ay be
required to carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports
and information to be verified if and when so requested.
28. INSPECTION

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the
Division shall be allowed free access to any office or estab
lishment covered by this Order to investigate and gather data
regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and employment
practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and make ex
cerpts from any and all records and to question all employees
for such purposes.
29. PENALTIES

Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the pro
visions of this Order is a violation of the Labor Code of the

1- 15. __ 1 State of California, and is punishable by fine or imprison-
16- 30 2 ment, or both.
31- 45 3 (See last column for "Excerpts from Labor Code:' Section 1199.)

46- 60 4 30. SEPARABILITY
61- 80 5 If the application of any provision of this Order, or any
81-100 6 section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase,

and thereafter one toilet for every twenty-five (25) female word, or Pl°rtion of this Order shall be held invalid or uncon-
employees or major fraction thereof. stitutiona, or unauthorized or prohibited by statute, the
• When tbere are les. than a total of five (5) employee. employed at a place of remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby,

employment. the .ame f.cl1tb•• may be 'l'ed by botb .exes. (See TrUe 3 but shall continue to be given full force and effect as if the
;~~~~~~~ ~~:~~)strahve Code. SectIon 956(a) for reqmrements III meat part so held invalid or unconstitutional had not been in-

(b) GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. cluded herein.
( 1) Each water closet shall be in a separate compartment, 31. POSTING OF ORDER

not less than thirty (30) inches in width, equipped Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in
with a door and latch or bolt. an area frequented by women and minors where it may be

(2) Entrances to toilet rooms shall be effectively screened easily read during the work day.
so that no compartment is visible from any work area. Dated at Los Angeles, California, this twenty-sixth day of

(3) Walls of the toilet rooms shall exte[ld~J.!~~flt~·~·~--__..Ji~~~~!J1fll..~_"I'""',"":;,,~""""=_""'-_--""''''':'''''''''-~-'''''-''''''--=-=~
(4) Floors shall be of cement, terrazzo, tile, glazed brick, Order 7-63, enacte April 18, 9 ,is ere y rescm e as - -- -

or other composition which is impervious to moisture, and of the date when this Order becomes effective.
and the angle fonned by the Hoor and wall shall be INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
sealed or coved.

(
5) rf STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Su aces of walls, partitions, doors, fixtures, toilet THEODORE J. TODD, Chairman
seats, bowls, and other equipment shall be smooth
and nonabsorbent, and all painted surfaces shall be EDWARD M. CURRAN JOYCE VALDEZ
a light color. STANTON D. ELLIOTT MIKE R. ELORDUY

(c) SUPPLIES. An adequate supply of toilet paper in a Virginia Allee, Chief
proper holder shall be provided and maintained in each Division of Industrial Welfare
water closet. Sanitary napkins shall be readily obtainable at
a reasonable price, and a suitable means for their disposal EXCERPTS FROM STATE LABOR CODE
shall be provided in each toilet room. bu~~ce~:n t:~st, ·;:;e~'o"ro;,;;rar.~~~· any persnn, assoc,at,on, organlzat,on. partnershiP.

(d) LOCATION. Toilet rooms shall be conveniently 10- Sect,on 1199. Every employer or other person aclmg e,lher ,ndlVldually or as
cated on the immediate premises and not more than one ~~n~~~:I~ W~I'fi~~ g}"p~gl"~s~1t~~~thfi~V~~~?anrslS($~g)lt~rO~ya,:~~,~~~~~~rI~~dn~~
floor immediately above or below the employee's work place le(~) t~:~u~r~sd~~.c~~s~~ ~~~h'w~~~ndooerS ~~Jo~\:h~o~~II~:;n'~nger hours than those

unless adequate elevator service is available. In existing IIX(~J" ~:YSu~~e~a~~~~'~~o~~ ~~,Ja~gra~;o~~~t:~ ~y ma,~o~r~e~a~~ 1~~s cfh~:;"f~~°';n,",mum
establishments when, ill the judgment of the Division, a toilet fixed by an order 01 the commISSion
cannot be located on the premises, relief periods other than an~C)o~J~~a~r'r~\,;:I~feth..rC~~~~;:,~nto comply w,th any proVlS,on 01 thIS chlpler or
required rest periods shall be authorized for women and ob~:S'~e,~~~~i I~o p~~~~;e o~m~~%eeupsh,,:1d~~n'e~u:s~~~,,~~yp~;m~~~~~s t~1 W:r,w:~~
minors. that rise for more than five feet from the base thereof

(e) MAINTENANCE. Toilet rooms shall be kept clean EI~~~t,~~U:35~W'NO lemale shall be employed 10 any manulactunng, mechanical. or
and sanitary, and shall contain only such equipment, fixtures, ~s;~~~~~~'~e~~~a~~'ie~~~~h'~~ :~~~~~~~Io~~~~d;~ar~~:~t~ou~~~'h~s~,~af,'e~~~~fy a~~bpdtY~I~~
and supplies as properly belong therein. bershop. place 01 amusemenl, reslauranl, calelena, telegraph or lelephone establISh

ment or office, In the operation of elevators In office bUildings, or by any express or
16. FIRST AID transportation company In thiS state, more than eight hours dUring anyone day of 24

Ad fi I
hours or more than 48 hours m one week, except as prOVided In Section 1350.5

equate rst aid supp ies shall be provided in a clean Sect,on 1350.5 (a) Employers 01 employees covered under Ihe prOVISIOns 01 the
and sanitary dustproof container. First aid supplies shall not ~~\;~~sororSt~~d~~d~8A~1:,:~:~~~0~::~a~~~v~JedI01~a~~g~;sa~t~nogm~~~saOt~~ ~~yIg:
be allowed to become stale and/or outdated. A responsible ~~t~'~~II~~u:~m~; ~~~ ~;~ul~~/ao\e tJ ~~~r:o;n t::::~ ~~~k?1e:~: one employer 'n excess
person who is familiar with procedures for obtaining medical (b) The provlS,ons 01 sUbd,vlS,on (a) shall not apply to (I) employers whose em-
assistance, ambulance service, and/or hospitalization in emer- r~~~~:~ :~~ru~~~mf!el~6~~ f~~~I~~e Ip3ro~:sl~~: o~a~ec\~~~r7 ~\ant~~rcttal~cCabri: S*~~~~d~
gency situations shall be designated. ~g~d~~~serttIO~~rsam~~~~~ ~~~~"lhee~eb~~~rye\~mf~~~.Tro~ect~~npr~v,~;ont~eolF;~ct:;~o;
17i LIFTING . - -~ -----~----- ~~nt~ei/~ct~~07st~nldt%d-:I~ecstfthfel;h~e=:O~:::o,{ep~~:liredyur:ef~~Q~~re-- -

No female employee shall be reqUIred to lift or carry any than 48 hours In one week. and (3) employers whose employees are engaged '" the
object weighing in excess of twenty-five (25) pounds, except la(~~efh~g'p~~~~~II~~so~/ef:~~~~~sl~fn~IO(~~m:ndor(b)~t U~~hl;:cfs'oa~u~~~Wrl~~tIna~:~tlegr
upon pennit from .~he Dhdsion. .. ch(~)g~O\h,;lt~~f:~~II~~S t~~ ~~v~~~snt~n~f C~~I:~;~~:IO~a(g)I~It"gth~sgr::~~::, the prOVISIOns

(See last column for Excerpts from Labor Code. Section 1252 ) of subdiVISion (a) of thiS section shall apply to the employment of females by railroads

18. SEATS or s:~::~:s1~~~~lflc~~ede~~I~~:r f~~~~rl eo;,pf~;~e c~~~:rn~en~e employed, or permit any
(a) All working female employees shall be provided with lemale to work any number of hours whalever. wllh knowledge that such lemale has

suitable seats when the nature of the work permits. :~~~~i~:o~;li,~na~~P~~:;'~U~'~~~I:P:rsl~~ea ~alngJ ;t 1~~~rsW~~Cha';Z'I~s~aob~~~n~~n~,r~
(b) When female employees are not engaged in the active ~~e t8er:'°0~r~1 ,~mgn~1 ::'~loyf't:~~1p~~v~SI~~ev;~~fl e::'dllo~~;ve~~c~i,~ I~m~?~;~~~to~f ~~~

duties of their employment and the nature of the work re- lemale 10 more than one establIShment where the total number 01 hours worked by
quires standing, an adequate number of suitable seats shall he~e~¥i~sn ~~\i:C~~de Igro~~~,~n~no~n~h~;ea~I~~I,,1 ,;4 r~I~~~~n o~o58hO~~~rsot'" e~~~o;~~~t
be pJ~ced adjacent to the work area and employees shall be ~:a~oSnp~:al~PP~r ~m~~ar~~~1r~{~~:a~~oa~~~~kmcl~n~~~:tall:60~~ct~~~e1e~g~~~~~:Isn~~:~
permItted to use such seats. ~~bO:~t~;~e~~~~n~~~~~~eds,urfh;:1 a~~ch~~~han~c~~s~~haJg~~Ot~o~~rr~~lr;~f Irec~~~~~l~t d~~~~g
19. FLOORS mClan or 1heraplst who, by reason of an emergency. IS permitted or reqUired by her

(a) Unless the surface of the Hoor is of wood, cork rubber ~;;:~I~~'~I~D ;,~W ~~ ~;~~.s~o~ft~~~ ~~~k~du~nh~~::str;lsc~~~i,dh~~r~I~~r 1"~";:'~~sn~:
composition, linoleum, asphalt tile, or other material 'of com- ~~'::'k,~hg~n o;'I~r~',~:S o~e~;:r~!~~t~,mo~ r~~~IS~la~"tl' f~~,~.th:Sh~ar~~s~'~:';t;~I~n~U;,~~nlr~,;
parable resili~nce, the HO?r surface in the work area where f:~;~~st:h~~ev'~ntSS~~;I~~~~r~o;o I~ar~~s:ioi~::'a~~~al&ac:n ~~e~rYmlr~~~ ~~~c,~~,"geg~1
women or mmors stand m the performance of their duties blolog,cals human blood products and other such produc's of laboratones operalmg
shall be supplied with a covering material of suitable resili- r~run:t~~nsita:~~mD:~1~~~eO;t ~~t~g~~~UI¥~;~e~u~~~~e"u~~p~~~~o~nsl :~e~h~1 ~~e~·~:~ss~~~
ence. ~omecr~~~~~ewl\~~n ~~oece~~~~In~fofui~s P;~gt~g~s ~~arfsre:;n~n~~d:~f:bl:rordeJ~~~o;I~~gre

(b) The Hoors and stairs of every establishment shall be occurrence at unscheduled mtervals reqUiring Immed,ate acllon The exception pro
safe, smooth, and tight. th~ede~::::~c:.ha~~e~;ls::e~:~~~n~bl~ dnlll~~~~~ t~e~~o~~Je el~,J~~~~~ter:o;elil:rr~~~gt~:

( c) Wher~ wet processes are employed, the Hoor shall be em~~li~~ \W2:1'~ ~hewg;~v,os~~~sI~: t~~~s~~~;I~ ~~::I~",{ot"~p~~~rfo or affecl execut,ves.
properly dramed. When Hoors are wet or slippery racks or admmlStrators. or prolesslonal women No women shall be conSidered to be employed
gratings of sufficient height and free from hazard shall be ~~n~~,~~:~nr~J~~lt,ve. executive or prolesslOnal capaclly unless one 01 Ihe lollowlng
provided. If the nature of the employment will not pennit the or (~re~~v ...m~~,~~e ::q~,~~~g~~e~,~or~1 wd~~~~et~o~r~~~m:~~~~~n~~~e;'~~~~~e~an:~~nt~;
use of racks or gratings protection for the feet shall be whICh the remunertalon IS not less than lour hundred dollars ($400). per month_ or'd d b d . .' d (b) The employee IS licensed or certified by the State of California and IS engaged
provi e y an mamtame by the employer. 10 the pract,ce 01 one 01 the lollowmg recognized proless,ons law. medlcme. dentIStry.
20. CLEANLINESS AND UPKEEP arct~~i::.:~ri3~;s.new~n~~~I~~~~U~~~ag.ed 10 the operatIOn 01 a licensed hosPItal shall

P
· . t d fi h II b k f I be deemed 10 have v,olated any provlS,on 01 IhlS art,cle by havmg adopted. pursuantremISeS, equlpmen ,an xtures s a e ept sa e, c ean, to an agreement or understanding voluntanl~ arrived at between the employer and

sanita~,_ and in good repair. ~~\~~P~~Y:~e b~~~~~~trfg:"'s~~;~ ~~n~~~u~~~ 'd:yt~~~ g::~~e~f0}4ov~0~~~;U~~~pd~~~
21. L1GHTIN"G- - - -- t'90 and maxImum bnurs Ilm,lallons. prOVIded Ihal anx such employee shall be

(a) Each work area and work station shall have sufficient ~~m:X~~i~I~1 ~'i!" hho';,'rse~n"'~~e;JchnW~~~e~~r:':d e~r~ ~~I~rsot''';~~,:'''~a~r~aYI'~~~
natural or artificial light to meet accepted standards for the ~~b:e~~la:u:~t~mo~lo~:~s~~ft"Pble '~e:~~ll~~s~oo~o~~ ~nm'i,'x~~~;yo~st~"fi~i~,~~mse~:~~~
nature of the work perfonned. ~.\h~~i~~~e pe[o~lt~~~po~a;s ~?th~or:~i6onorSh~r{'~ngcluadnlas~~~dU~~~·v:,euer~e work penod

(b) Toilet compartments dressing rooms and rest rooms Section 1352.5. In Ihe event compliance w,lh Section 1350 prevenls Ihe complellon
h II b

·d d . h ' I .... 01 a servIce Irom bemg performed by a licensed cosmelologlSt to a member 01 Ihe
S a e proVi e Wit natura or artifiCial hght eqmvalent to pUbl,c and such servIce was commenced at a lime when the service could reasonably
a minimum of five (5) foot candles of light measured thirty ~~:"t.~~~~e3x~;;~ee101gg~~~a~P~~~~le~~th;~e~"rv~~~h\~~U~~rp~~v~~;:er'~ss~~~~~tllr~~
(30) inches above the Hoor. ~~e t~:o~~~~nswg:k::i~loanni~~~ ~~usr~c~ocr~~~ei~~o~~:t r:~~~e~o c~~P;~~:~~[Y4i

1me
off

22. VENTILATION Secllon 1353. Every emoloyer sublect to thIS article shall keep an accurate record
(a) Each workroom in which women or minors are em- ~~~rrl~~ ~cece~~~~: ~: ajrdre~~~U:~bl~ou~;U~ort~e~h~YoWllc:~sm:~ed ea~~~~~e~~ tt~lsor~~~~~

ployed shall have sufficient ventilation to provide a reason- 01 s~c1r:~n;~5~ell~~~ry person or Ihe agenl or officer thereol employmg any lemale
able condition of comfort for employees working therein ~~~k v:~I~~~l.ta~~ f~~~~~f"ISOI'~~lt~ ~lt'~lem~~de~~an~~plg~~lSg~brtr~~s"'ljrs~e~~~~s~~
consistent with the nature of the processes and the work ?lI80~n:ng'I~~~ 1~~~o~~a~,t~~~~~:~v"nld~~~~Ss/$~~a"'},'nem~fen~~ares~n~h~~ng~:dh~~~~:~
performed. dollars ($100) nor more Ihan two hundred filly dollars ($250). or Impnsonment lor

(b) Adequate ventilation for the toilet room, dressing nO~e~t%~ \h:;& 60Tg:Y5Ivr~0~0~~ IndustrlOl Welfare shall enlorce thIS arl,cle, provided.
room and rest room shall mean that by artificial or natural however. thaI ne,ther Ihe DIVISIon nor the Induslnal Wellare CommiSSion may place on
means, a minimum of four (4) cha~ges of air per hour are ::r3~~wrA~nJo~E~~~~~sthaI are more reslnct,ve than the orovlSlOn. 01 this arl,cle
provided. emsp~~~I~~ 2a6n58Indu~~rI~fr~~'ri,:~~~~e~m~~~yoS~al~neddus~n~~II~o~;~~~~~:1~~~~~~~i I~;~~~~
23. TEMPERATURE Iro:;'pl~~l1~~"fg~· a license to employ mdustnal homeworkers shall be. made to the

(a) The temperature maintained in each workroom shall ~f~SI~~II~~SS($~O)lo;~lIa~et~a1~,v;:'~~em3,~,:'~n r~~~last~y; f,~:~~~b:j,aft ~,;e~:r'df~~r0:
prOVide reasonable comfort consistent with accepted stand- penod 01 one year lrom the dale 01 ISsuance unless sooner revoked or su.pended
ards for the nature of the process and the work performed. ~~~el~~r:~;sre:..;:ale::.'PI~y~Je~Su"n~;allhr P~:!ed~~~a~ea~~50M ;~v"'e:~1 I~~~ i~~~~lr~~

(b) If excessive heat or humidity is created in the work- (H8g~i~~e20do;~artoo($~~uslt~raI6h~~e~~r~~~sUS:~~10~~m~:"~r~"J'i,lfynedO?I~~~r~~15~IVI~~~
more than 100 homeworkers

THIS ORDER MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS P[ACE" -, ~. '"" .. "" .. ,m. '"".,••DIW FORM No. 1107 (REV. 6.72)

<D l:1 OSP

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(a) Every employer shall pay to each woman and minor

employee wages not less than one dollar and sixty-five cents
($1.65) per hour for all hours worked; except that a lesser
rate but not less than one dollar and thirty-five cents ($1.35)
per hour may be paid to:

(1) LEARNERS. Women eightecn (18) years of age or
over, during their first one hundred sixty (160) hours
of employment in skilled or semi-skilled occupations
in which they have had no previous similar or related
experience, provided that the number of women em
ployed at such rate shall not exceed ten percent (101)
of the persons regularly employed in the establish
ment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons may
employ one (1) learner at said lesser rate.

(2) MINORS, provided that the number of minors em
I?loyed at said lesser rate shall not exceed ten percent
(101) of the persons regularly employed in the estab
lishment. An employer of less than ten (10) persons
may employ one (1) minor at said lesser rate.

(3) STUDENT WORKERS (boys under 18 and girls
under 21) enrolled in an educational institution em
ployed part-time, after school or when school is not
in session, with no limitation on the number employed
at the lesser rate.

(b) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the
established pay day for the period involved, not less than

(3) The employee
not less than:
(A) One and one-half (1~) times the employee's

regular rate of pay for all hours worked in ex
cess of eight (8) hours up to and including
twelve (12) hours in anyone day, and for the
first eight (8 ) hours worked on the seventh
(7th) day; and

(B) Double the employee's regular. rate of pay for
all hours worked in excess of twelve (12) hours
in anyone-day, and for all hours worked1n ex
cess of eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) day.

• See last column for ''Excerpts from Labor Code:' SectiOn5 1350-1356.

(b) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8 )
hours in anyone day nor more than six (6) days in anyone
week. One and one-half (1~) times the regular rate of pay
shall be paid for all work over forty (40) hours on the sixth
(6th) day. No minor shall be employed before 5 o'clock in
the morning, or after 10 o'clock in the evening.

(c) An employee may be employed seven (7) days in
one week when the total hours of employment during said
week do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of em
ployment in anyone day thereof do not exceed six (6).

(d) The eight (8) hours of employment shall be per
formed within a period of not more than twelve (12) hours.
Twelye (12) hours shall elapse between the end of one work
day of the employee and the beginning of the next, except
when there is a bona fide change of shift, but in no event
shall the elapsed time be less than eight (8) hours.

(e) No woman employee shall be required to report
for work or be dismissed from work between the hours of
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. unless suitable transportation is avail
able. If a meal period occurs during these hours, facilities
shall be available for securing hot food or drink, or for heat
ing food and drink; and a suitable sheltered place shall be
provided in which to consume such food and drink.
NOTE. Refer to State Labor Code for additional restrictions on working boWl of

minon.

(REPLACING FORMER ORDER 7-63)

STAn OF CALIFORNIA-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL WELFARE
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO

225 Chester Ave., Bakersfield
511 Broadway, EI Centro
619 Second St., Eureka
2550 Mariposa St., Fresno
520 N. La Br_ Ave., Inglewood
230 E. Fourth St., Long Beach

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to and by virtue of

authority vested in it by Sections U7l through 1204 of the
!-abor Code of the State of California, and after public hear
mg duly had, notice of said hearing having been duly given
in the manner provided by law, the Industrial Welfare Com
mission, upon its own motion, having found and concluded
that the Mercantile Industry Order, Number 7-63, enacted by
the Industrial Welfare Commission on April 18, 1963, should
be altered and amended:

NOW, THEREFORE, The Industrial Welfare Commis
sion of the State of California does hereby alter and amend
said Mercantile Industry Order, Number 7-63, and does here
by enact its amended Order as follows:

No person, as defined in Section 18 of the Labor Code,
shall employ any woman or minor in any establishment, in
dustry, or occupation in which the wages, hours, or working
conditions are not in conformance with the standards herein
after set forth:

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
. This Order shall apply to all women and minors employed
m the mercantile industry whether paid on a time, piece
rate, commission, or other basis, except that the provisions
of Sections 3 through 12 shall not apply to women employed
in administrative, executive, or professional capacities.

No woman shall be considered to be employed in an ad
ministrative, executive, or professional capacity unless one
of the following conditions prevails:

( a) The employee is engaged in work which is predomi
nantly intellectual, managerial, or creative; and which
requires exercise of discretion a.nd independent judg
ment; and for which the remuneration is not less than
$450 per month; or

(b) The employee is licensed or certified by the State
of California and is engaged in the practipe of one of
the following recognized professions: law, medicine,
dentistry, architecture, engineering, teaching, or ac
counting.

2. DEFINITIONS
(a) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commis

sion of the State of California.
(b) "Division" means the Division of Industrial Welfare

of the State of California.
( c). "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or

esta~hs~me.ntoperated for the purpose of purchasing, selling,
or dlstnbutmg goods or commodities at wholesale or retail; or
for the purpose of renting goods or commodities.

(d) "Employ" means to engage, suHer, or permit to work.
(e) "Employee" means any woman or minor employed by

an employer.
(f) "Employer" means any person, as defined in Section

18 of the Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through
an agent or any other person, employs or exercises control
over the wages, hours, or working conditions of a woman or
minor.

(g) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, a male
or female person under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) "Hours Worked" means the time during which an
employee is subject to the control of an employer, and in
cludes all the time the employee is suffered or permitted to
work, whether or not required to do so.

(i) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of
this Order, the profession of teaching under a certificate
from the California State Board of Education or teaching
in an accredited college or university.
~(jl :~_mergency" means an unpredictable or unavoidable
occurrence at unsch-ecfuled intervals requiring- immediate
action.

(k) "Wages" means all amounts for labor performed by
employees of every description, whether the amount is fixed
or ascertained by the standard of time, task, piece, commis
sion basis, or other method of calculation.

3. HOURS
. (a) Unless otherwise provided by statute·, no woman

eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be employed more
than eight (8) hours in anyone day nor more than five (5)
days in anyone week unless the employee receives one and
one-half (1~) times her regular rate of pay for all work over
forty (40) hours on the sixth (6th) day. Employment beyond
eight (8) hours in anyone day or more than six (6) days
in anyone week is permissible only under the following
conditions :

( 1) In an emergency as defined in Section 2( j) above;
or

( 2) During periods when it is necessary to process perish
able products to prevent such products from spoiling;

provided that
is compensated for such overtime at
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ORDER 7-76
Title 8, Calif.
Administrative
Code 11215

Replacing former
Orders 7-68 and 1-74

Effective October 18, 1976

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER NO. 7-76, REGULATING

WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE
MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

ORDER 7-76
MERCANTILE

James l. Quillin, Chief
Division of Lobar Standards Enforcement.

t

t

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to the Legislature's 1973 mandate to the
Industrial Welfare Commission to review, update and promulgate regulations
necessary to provide adequate and reasonable wages, hours, and working
conditions appropriate for all employees, and by virtue of authority vested
in the Commission by Sections 1171 through 1204 of the Labor Code of the
State of California, and after investigation and findings pursuant to Section
1178 and after receiving recommendations from duly appointed wage
boards, and after consideration of all written material and information sub
mitted, and after public hearings duly held, notice of said hearings having
been duly given in the manner provided by low, the Industrial Welfare
Commission, upon its own motion has found and concluded that its Mercan
tile Industry Order, Number 7-68, enacted on September 26, 1967 and its
Minimum Wage Order 1-74 enacted on January 1, 1974, should be altered
and amended.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State
of California does hereby alter and amend said Mercantile Industry Order,
Number 7-68, and its Minimum Wage Order 1-74.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
This Order sholl apply to all persons employed in the mercantile industry

whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis, except that:
(A) Provisions of Sections 3 through 12 sholl not apply to persons em

ployed in administrative, executive, or professional capocities. No person
sholl be considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or profes
sional capacity unless one of rile following conditions prevails:

(1) The employee is engaged in work which is primarily intellectual,
managerial, or creative, and which requires exercise of discretion and
independent judgment, and for which the remuneration is not less
than $720.00 per month; or

(2) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California and
is engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized profes
sionsLktw,.medit:;ine, dentistry,. optometry, architecture, ltlUli[leering._
teaching, or accounting.

(B) The provisions of this Order sholl not apply to employees directly
employed by the State or any county, incorporated city or town or other
municipal corporation, or to outside salespersons.

(C) Provisions of this Order sholl not apply to any individual who is the
parent, spouse, child, or legally adopted child of the employer.

2. DEFINITIONS
(A) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State

of California.
(B) "Division" means the Division of Lobar Standards Enforcement of the

State of California.
(C) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or establishment

operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or distributing goods or
commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the purpose of renting goods or
commodities.

(D) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(E) "Employee" mean's any person employed by on employer, and in

cludes any lessee who is charged rent, or who poys rent for a choir, booth,
or space and (1) who does not use his or her own funds to purchase requisite
supplies, and (2) who does not maintain on appointment book separate and
distinct from that of the establishment in which the space is located, and (3)
who does not have a business license where applicable.

(F) "Employer" means any person as defined in Section 18 of the Lobar
Code, who directly or indirectly, or through on agent or any other person,
employs or exercises control over the wages, hours, or working conditions of
any person.

(G) "Hours workeeF'm-earisflie"tlmeCIUriilgwhiCnanemployee is subject
to the control of on employer, and includes all the time the employee is
suffered or permitted to work, whether or not required to do so.

(H) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, any person under the
age of eighteen (18) years.

(I) "Outside Salesperson" means any person, 18 years of age or over,
who customarily and regularly works more than half the working time away
from the employer's place of business selling tangible or intangible items or
obtaining orders or contracts for products, services or use of facilities.

(J) "Split shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non-paid
non-working periods established by the employer, other than bono fide rest
or meal periods.

(K) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this Order, the
profession of teaching under a certificate from the Commission for Teacher
Preparation and Licensing or teaching in on accredited college or university.

(L) "Wages" means all amounts paid for lobar performed by employees
of every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascertained by the
standard of time, task, piece, commission basis or other method of calcula
tion.

(M) "Workday" means any consecutive 24 hours beginning at the same
time each calendar day.

(N) "Workweek" means any seven (7) consecutive days, starting with
the same calendar day each week. "Workweek" is a fixed and regularly
recurring period of 168 hours, seven (7) consecutive 24-hour periods.

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK
(A) No employee eighteen (18) years of age or over sholl be employed

more.tbon.eightHI) how-siJw::lny.onewcrkdoy or more thGn-forty (40) '--
in anyone workweek unless the employee receives one and one-half (1 Y2)
times such employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked over forty
(40) hours in the workweek. Employment beyond eight (8) hours in anyone
workday or more than six (6) days in anyone workweek is permissible
provided the employee is compensated for such overtime at not less than:

(1) One and one-half (1 Y2) times the employee's regular rate of pay for
all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours up to and including
twelve (12) hours in anyone workday, and for the first eight (8)
hours worked on the seventh (7th) workday; and

(2) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked in
excess of twelve (12) hours in anyone workday and for all hours
worked in excess of eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) workday
in anyone workweek.

(B) No employer sholl be deemed to have violated the provisions of the
above subsection (A) by instituting, pursuant to a written agreement volun
tarily executed by the employer and at least two-thirds (o/:i) of the affected
employees before the performance of the work, a regularly scheduled week
of work which includes not more than four (4) working days of not more than
ten (10) hours each within five (5) consecutive workdays, provided that:

(1) The employer is not required to pay the premium wage rate pre
scribed in subsection (A) for the 9th and 10th hours worked during
such workdays;

(2) If on employee on such a four-day schedule is required or permitted
to work more than ten (10) hours in any workday, the premium wage
rate provisions in subsection (A) above sholl apply to such employee
for those hours worked in excess of the 10th hour of that work day;

(3) Any employee on such a schedule who is required or permitted to
workon~inore than four (4) workdays Shcilflieco-m-pens'ated at -the' " .
rate of not less than one and one-half (1 Y2) times the employee's
regular rate of pay for the first eight (8) hours on such additional
workdays and double the employee's regular rate of pay for work in
excess of eight (8) hours on those workdays.

(C) Provisions of subsections (A) and (B) above sholl not apply to any
employee whose earnings exceed one and one-half (l Y2) times the highest
applicable minimum wage if more than half (Y2) of that employee's compen
sation represents commissions.

(D) No minor sholl be employed more than eight (8) hours in anyone
day or more than six (6) days in anyone week. One and one-half (1 Y2)
times the minor's regular rate of pay sholl be paid for all work over forty (40)
hours in anyone week. No minor sholl be employed before 5 o'clock in the
morning or after 10 o'clock in the evening, except that during any evening
preceding a non-school day a minor may work the hours authorized by this
section until 12:30 o'clock in the morning of such non-school day.

(E) Minors sixteen (16) years of age or older and under the age of
eighteen (18) years who are enrolled in work experience education pro
grams approved by the State Deportment of Education may work after 10
p.m. but not later than 12:30 a.m. providing such employment is not detri
mental to the health, education or welfare of the minors and the approval
of the parent and the work experience coordinator has been obtained.
However, any such minor who works any time during the hours from 10 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. sholl be paid for work during that time at a rate which is not
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less than the minimum wage required for adults.
VIOLATIONS OF CHILD LABOR LAWS a...ubiect to civil pena'tie. of
from $100 to $5.000 o. well a.to criminol ponaltie. provided he..in. Ref.r
10 California Labor Code Section. 1285 to 1311 and 1390 to 1398 for
additional ...trlction. on the employment of minor•.

(F) An employee may be employed on seven (7) workdays in one work
week with no overtime pay required when the total hours of employment
during such workweek do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of
employment in anyone workday thereof do not exceed six (6).

(G) If a meal period occurs on a shift beginning or ending at or between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., facilities sholl be available for securing hot
food or drink or for heating food or drink; and a suitable sheltered place sholl
be provided in which to consume such food or drink.

(H) Except as provided in subsections (D). (E). and (G) above, this
section shall not apply where the employer is obligated to provide premium
wage rates for overtime work and to regulate the number of hours of work
pursuant to a written collective bargaining agreement where such agreement
covers employees who would otherwise be protected by this Order.

(I) The provisions of this section are not applicable to employees whose
hours of service are regulated by the United States Deportment of Transpor
tation Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Sections 395.1 to 395.13, Hours
of Service of Drivers.

4. MINIMUM WAGES (See Order MW-78)
"(A) Every employer sholl pay to each employee wages not less than two

dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per hour for all hours worked, except:
(1) LEARNERS. Employees during their first one hundred and sixty

(160) hours of employment in occupations in which they have no
previous similar or related experience, for whom the rate of pay shall
be not less than two dollars and fifteen cents ($2.15) per hour.

(2) MINORS may be paid two dollars and fifteen cents '$2.15) per
hour; provided that the number of minors employed at saiu ,<:....r rate
sholl not exceed twenty-five percent (25 %) of the persons regularly
employed in the establishment. An employer of less than ten (10)
persons may employ three (3) minors at said lesser rate. The twenty
five percent (25%) limitation on the employment of minors sholl not
apply during school vacations.

(B) Every employer sholl pay to each employee, on the established pay
day for the period involved, not less than the applicable minimum wage for
all hours worked in the payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured
by time, piece, commission, or otherwise.

(C) On any workday in which on employee works a split shift two dollars
and fifty cents ($2.50) per workday sholl be paid in addition to the minimum
wage except when the employee resides at the place of employment.

(D) The provisions of this section sholl not apply to apprentices regularly
indentured under the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
{A~.Eacb worltcJay.an employee is required to-report ''?'" wotkonddges

report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said employee's
usual or scheduled day's work, the employee sholl be paid for half the usual
or scheduled day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours nor more
than four (4) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which sholl not
be less than the minimum wage herein provided.

(B) If on employee is required to report for work a second time in any
one workday and is furnished less than two hours of work on the second
reporting, said employee sholl be paid for two hours at the employee's
regular rate of pay, which sholl not be less than the minimum wage herein
provided.

(C) The foregoing reporting time pay provisions are not applicable when:
(1) Operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to em

ployees or property; or when recommended by civil authorities; or
(2) Public utilities foil to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there is a

failure in the public utilities or sewer system; or
(3) The interruption of work is caused by an Act of God or other couse

not within the employer's control.
(D) This section sholl not apply to on employee on paid standby status

who is called to perform assigned work at a time other than the employee's
scheduled reporting time.

6. PERMITS AND LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED
WORKERS

A permit may be issued by the Division authorizing employment of a
person whose earning capacity is impaired by physical disability or mental
deficiency at less than the minimum wage herein provided. Such permits sholl
~~!Lgr~te.li"oDJ~ iojnt application of employer and empl9yee and
employee's representative if any.

A special license may be issued to a nonprofit organization such as a
sheltered workshop or rehabilitation facility fixing special minimum rates to
enable the employment of such persons without requiring individual permits
of such employees.

All such permits and licenses sholl be renewed on a yearly basis or more
frequently at the discretion of the Division.

See Califomia Labor Code, Section. 1191 and 1191.5.

7. RECORDS
(A) Every employer sholl keep accurate information with respect to each

employee including the following,
(1) Full nome, home address, occupation and social security number.
(2) Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing when the employee begins and ends each work

period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total doily hours worked
shall also be recorded. Meal periods during which operations cease
and authorized rest periods need not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of board,
lodging, or other compensation actually furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period,
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, piece rates or

an explanation of the incentive plan formula sholl be provided to

employees. An accurate production record sholl be maintained by the
employer.

(B) Every employer sholl semimonthly or at the time of each payment of
wages furnish each employee either as a detachable port of the check, draft,
or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, on itemized state
ment in writing showing: (1) all deductions; (2) the inclusive dotes of the
period for which the employee is paid; (3) the nome of the employee or the
employee's social security number; and (4) the name of the employer;
provided: all deductions made on written orders of the employee may be
aggregated and shown as one item.

(C) All required records sholl be in the English language and in ink or
other indelible form, properly doted, showing month, day and year, and sholl
be kept on file by the employer for at least three years at the place of
employment or at a central location within the State of California. An
employee's records shall be available for inspection by the employee upon
reasonable request.

(D) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas, or within reasonable
distance thereto insofar as practicable.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE
Subject to the requirements of Sections 400-410 of the California Lobar

Code, no employer shall make any deduction from the wage or require any
reimbursement from on employee for any cosh shortage, breakage, or loss
of equipment, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage, or loss
is caused by a dishonest or willful act, or by the gross negligence of the
employee. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, where on employee has
the exclusive and personal control of cosh funds of the employer and is
required by the employer to account, under reasonable accounting proce
dures, for said funds, the employer may upon prior written notice require
reimbursement from such employee for cosh shortages.

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(A) When uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the

employee as a condition of employment, such uniforms sholl be provided and
maintained by the employer. The term "uniform" includes wearing apparel
and.occesscWes of distinctive design or color.

(B) When tools or equipment are required by the employer or are neces
sary to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment sholl be provided
and maintained by the employer, except that on employee whose wages are
at least two (2) times the minimum wage provided herein may be required
to provide and maintain hand tools and equipment customarily required by
the trade or croft. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,
employees in beauty solons, schools of beauty culture offering beauty core
to the public for a fee, and barber shops may be required to furnish their
own manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips, hair-cutting scissors,
combs, air-combs, blowers, razors, and eyebrow tweezers.

(C) A reasonable deposit may be required as security for the return of
the items furnished by the employer under provisions of subsections (AI and
(B) of this section upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such
deposit. Such deposits sholl be made pursuant to Section 400 and following
of the Labor Code. All items furnished by the employer sholl be returned by
the employee upon completion of the job.

10. MEALS AND LODGING
(A) "Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety of

wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations which are adequate, decent, and

sanitary according to usual and customary standards. Employees sholl not be
required to shore a bed.

(8) When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer as port of the
employee's compensation and when pursuant to a voluntary written agree
ment between the employer and the employee, such meals and lodging are
tobecreditedtowards the employer's minimum wage obligation, such meals
and rcaging inay not be evaluated in excess of the following: .

Room occupied alone $12.00 per week

Room shored $9.60 per week

Apartment-twa-thirds (o/:i) of
the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than $140.00 per month

Where a couple are both employed
by the employer, two-thirds (o/:i)
of the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than.......................................... $210.00 per month

Meals: Breakfast $.90
Lunch $1.25
Dinner $1.65

(C) Meals evaluated as port of the minimum wage must be bono fide
meals consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions sholl not be
mode for meals not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the place
of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the employ
er, then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values listed
herein.

11. MEAL PERIODS
(A) No employer sholl employ any person for a work period of more than

five (5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes,
except that when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day's work the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of employ-

__er anc! e.mployee.U.lIlessthe employee is relieved of all duty during a thirty
(30r rninute 'mearpenoif;th.l'mealperiod shall be considered an "on duty"
meal period and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period sholl
be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an employee from
being relieved of all duty and when by written agreement between the
parties on on-the-job paid meal period is agreed to.

(B) In all places of employment where employees are required to eat on
the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.

12. REST PERIODS
Every employer sholl authorize and permit all employees to take rest

periods, which insofar as practicable sholl be in the middle of each work
period. The authorized rest period time sholl be based on the total hours
worked doily at the rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours
or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose total
doily work time is less than three and one-half (3 Y2) hours. Authorized rest
period time sholl be counted as hours worked for which there sholl be no
deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES
(A) Employers sholl provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for the

safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, and when
required, for their work clothing during nonworking hours. When the occupa
tion requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent space sholl
be provided where employees may change their clothing in reasonable pri
vacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be adjacent to but sholl be
separate from toilet rooms and shall be kept clean and sanitary.

-'~·"'S!iiflJb1rmting·ftl61it1ess'ha1lbe'prOV'icfealnon'area separate from
the toilet rooms and sholl be available to employees during work hours.

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH STANDARDS

The Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board
(Col/OSHA) now regulates some matters formerly regu
lated by the Industrial Welfare Commission. For this rea
son, sections in previous Industrial Welfare Commission
orders which referred to protective ~arments,drinking wa
ter and washing facilities, toilet rooms, first aid, floors,
cleanliness and upkeep, lighting, ventilation, and exits do
not appear in this Order.

Information on matters of occupational health and
safety can be obtained from the Division of Industrial
Safety, Department of Industrial Relations, State of Cali
fornia, at P.O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101, or from its
distrid offices.

14. SEATS
(A) All working employees sholl be provided with suitable seats when the

nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.
(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their em

ployment and the nature of the work requires standing, on adequate number
of suitable seats sholl be placed in reasonable proximity to the work area
and employees sholl be permitted to use such seats.

15. TEMPERATURE
(A) The temperature maintained in each work area shall provide reason

able comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature of the
process and the work performed. ~

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the
employer sholl toke all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or
humidity to a degree providing reasonable comfort. Where the nature of the
employment requires a temperature of less than 60° F., a heated room sholl
be provided to which employees may retire for warmth and such room sholl
be maintained at not less than 68°.

(C) A temperature of not less than 68° sholl be maintained in the toilet
rooms, resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with industry

wide standards for the nature of the process and the work performed sholl
be provided when employees are employed four floors or more, either above
or below ground level.

17. LIFTING
No employee shall be required to lift, push, or carry any object which is

beyond the employee's reasonable physical capability at any given time,
except that it sholl not be a violation of this section to require on employee
to lift, push, or carry any object when such activity constitutes port of the
usual duties of the job for which the employee was hired, or when it is
specified in a classification or description of the job for which the employee
was hired.

18. EXEMPTIONS
If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that

the enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section
11, Meal Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Change Rooms and
Resting Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or Section 16,
Elevators, would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of employees
and would work on undue hardship on the employer, exemption may be
mode at the discretion of the Division. Such exemptions shall be in writing
to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable notice is given in
writing. Application for exemption sholl be mode by the employer or by the
employee and/or the employee's representative to the Division in writing. A
copy of the application sholl be posted at the place of employment at the
time the application is filed with the Division.

19. FILING REPORTS
Every employer sholl furnish to the Commission and to the Division at all

reasonable times any and all reports for information which may be required
to carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information to be
verified if and when so requested.

20. INSPECTION
The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the Division sholl

be allowed free access to any office or establishment covered by this Order
to investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, working conditions,
and employment practices, and sholl be permitted to inspect and make
excerpts from any and all relevant records and to question all employees for
such purposes.'- ----~-

The investigations and data gathering sholl be conducted in a reasonable
manner calculated to provide the necessary surveillance of employment prac-
tices and the enforcement of the Commission's orders.

21. PENALTIES
Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions of this

Order is a violation of the Lobar Code of the State of California and is
punishable by fine or imprisonment or both.

See excerpt. from Labor Code, Section. 1196 and 1199.

22. SEPARABILITY
If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section, subsection,

subdivision, sentence, clouse, phrase, word, or portion of this Order should
be held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohibited by statute,
the remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby, but sholl
continue to be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid or
unconstitutional hod not been included herein.

23. POSTING OF ORDER
Every employer sholl keep a copy of this Order posted in an area frequent

ed by employees where it may be easily read during the work day. Where
the location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every employ
er sholl keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every employee
upon request.

Order 7-68, enacted September 26, 1967, and Order 1-74, enacted De
cember 4, 1973, are hereby rescinded as and of the dote when this Order
becomes effective, October 18, 1976.

Doted at Sacramento, California, the twenty-seventh day of July, 1976.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Howard Alan Carver, Chairperson
Joyce R. Valdez
Mike R. Elorduy

Jackie Walsh
Yvonne P. Aguilar

Excerpts from labor Code

SECTION 18. "Person" means any person, association, organizotiQn, partner
ship, business trust, or corporation.

SECTION 403. If cosh is received as a bond it shall be deposited in a savings
account in a bank authorized to do business in this State, and may be withdrawn only
upon the joint signatures of the employer and the employee or applicant.

Cash put up as a bond shall be accompanied by an agreement in writing made by
the employer and employee or applicont, selling forth the conditions under which the
bond is given.

SECTION 1193.6. The department or division may, with the consent of the em
ployee or employees affected, commence and prosecute a civil action to recover
unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation owing to any employee
under the provisions of this chapter or the orders of the commission, and, in addition
to such wages and compensation, shall be entitled to recover costs of suit. The consent
of any employee to the bringing of any such action shall constitute a waiver on the
part of the employee of his or her cause of action under Section 1194 unless such action
is dismissed without prejudice by the department or the division.

SECTION 1196. Any employer who discharges, threatens to discharge, or in any
other manner discriminates against any employee because the employee hos testified
or is about to testify, or because the employer believes that the employee will testify
in ony investigation or proceedings relative to the enforcement of this chapter, is guilty
of a misdemeonor.

SECTION 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually or as
on officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeonor and is
punishable by a fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50) or by imprisonment for not
less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those fixed,
or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid on employee a wage less than the minimum fixed
by an order of the commission.

Ic) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter or
any order or ruling of t!)e commission.

(d) Pays or causes to be paid any employee a wage less than the rate paid to
an employee of the opposite sex as required by Section 1197.5 of this code.

(e) Reduces the wages of any employee in order to comply with Section 1197.5.
EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS: Persons under 18 are required to obtain work

permits, and employers of minors under 16 are required to obtain permits to employ.
Permits are obtained from school districts. Refer to labor Code Sections 1285 to 1311
and 1390 to 1390 for restrictions on the employment of minors.
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ORDER 7-76
Title 8, Calif.
Administrative
Code 11215

Replacing former
Orders 7-68 and 1-74

Effective October 18, 1976

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER NO. 7-76, REGULATING

WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE
MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

ORDER 7-76
MERCANTILE

James l. Quillin, Chief
Division of Lobar Standards Enforcement.

t

t

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to the Legislature's 1973 mandate to the
Industrial Welfare Commission to review, update and promulgate regulations
necessary to provide adequate and reasonable wages, hours, and working
conditions appropriate for all employees, and by virtue of authority vested
in the Commission by Sections 1171 through 1204 of the Labor Code of the
State of California, and after investigation and findings pursuant to Section
1178 and after receiving recommendations from duly appointed wage
boards, and after consideration of all written material and information sub
mitted, and after public hearings duly held, notice of said hearings having
been duly given in the manner provided by low, the Industrial Welfare
Commission, upon its own motion has found and concluded that its Mercan
tile Industry Order, Number 7-68, enacted on September 26, 1967 and its
Minimum Wage Order 1-74 enacted on January 1, 1974, should be altered
and amended.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State
of California does hereby alter and amend said Mercantile Industry Order,
Number 7-68, and its Minimum Wage Order 1-74.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
This Order sholl apply to all persons employed in the mercantile industry

whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis, except that:
(A) Provisions of Sections 3 through 12 sholl not apply to persons em

ployed in administrative, executive, or professional capocities. No person
sholl be considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or profes
sional capacity unless one of rile following conditions prevails:

(1) The employee is engaged in work which is primarily intellectual,
managerial, or creative, and which requires exercise of discretion and
independent judgment, and for which the remuneration is not less
than $720.00 per month; or

(2) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California and
is engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized profes
sionsLktw,.medit:;ine, dentistry,. optometry, architecture, ltlUli[leering._
teaching, or accounting.

(B) The provisions of this Order sholl not apply to employees directly
employed by the State or any county, incorporated city or town or other
municipal corporation, or to outside salespersons.

(C) Provisions of this Order sholl not apply to any individual who is the
parent, spouse, child, or legally adopted child of the employer.

2. DEFINITIONS
(A) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State

of California.
(B) "Division" means the Division of Lobar Standards Enforcement of the

State of California.
(C) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or establishment

operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or distributing goods or
commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the purpose of renting goods or
commodities.

(D) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(E) "Employee" mean's any person employed by on employer, and in

cludes any lessee who is charged rent, or who poys rent for a choir, booth,
or space and (1) who does not use his or her own funds to purchase requisite
supplies, and (2) who does not maintain on appointment book separate and
distinct from that of the establishment in which the space is located, and (3)
who does not have a business license where applicable.

(F) "Employer" means any person as defined in Section 18 of the Lobar
Code, who directly or indirectly, or through on agent or any other person,
employs or exercises control over the wages, hours, or working conditions of
any person.

(G) "Hours workeeF'm-earisflie"tlmeCIUriilgwhiCnanemployee is subject
to the control of on employer, and includes all the time the employee is
suffered or permitted to work, whether or not required to do so.

(H) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, any person under the
age of eighteen (18) years.

(I) "Outside Salesperson" means any person, 18 years of age or over,
who customarily and regularly works more than half the working time away
from the employer's place of business selling tangible or intangible items or
obtaining orders or contracts for products, services or use of facilities.

(J) "Split shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non-paid
non-working periods established by the employer, other than bono fide rest
or meal periods.

(K) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this Order, the
profession of teaching under a certificate from the Commission for Teacher
Preparation and Licensing or teaching in on accredited college or university.

(L) "Wages" means all amounts paid for lobar performed by employees
of every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascertained by the
standard of time, task, piece, commission basis or other method of calcula
tion.

(M) "Workday" means any consecutive 24 hours beginning at the same
time each calendar day.

(N) "Workweek" means any seven (7) consecutive days, starting with
the same calendar day each week. "Workweek" is a fixed and regularly
recurring period of 168 hours, seven (7) consecutive 24-hour periods.

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK
(A) No employee eighteen (18) years of age or over sholl be employed

more.tbon.eightHI) how-siJw::lny.onewcrkdoy or more thGn-forty (40) '--
in anyone workweek unless the employee receives one and one-half (1 Y2)
times such employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked over forty
(40) hours in the workweek. Employment beyond eight (8) hours in anyone
workday or more than six (6) days in anyone workweek is permissible
provided the employee is compensated for such overtime at not less than:

(1) One and one-half (1 Y2) times the employee's regular rate of pay for
all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours up to and including
twelve (12) hours in anyone workday, and for the first eight (8)
hours worked on the seventh (7th) workday; and

(2) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked in
excess of twelve (12) hours in anyone workday and for all hours
worked in excess of eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) workday
in anyone workweek.

(B) No employer sholl be deemed to have violated the provisions of the
above subsection (A) by instituting, pursuant to a written agreement volun
tarily executed by the employer and at least two-thirds (o/:i) of the affected
employees before the performance of the work, a regularly scheduled week
of work which includes not more than four (4) working days of not more than
ten (10) hours each within five (5) consecutive workdays, provided that:

(1) The employer is not required to pay the premium wage rate pre
scribed in subsection (A) for the 9th and 10th hours worked during
such workdays;

(2) If on employee on such a four-day schedule is required or permitted
to work more than ten (10) hours in any workday, the premium wage
rate provisions in subsection (A) above sholl apply to such employee
for those hours worked in excess of the 10th hour of that work day;

(3) Any employee on such a schedule who is required or permitted to
workon~inore than four (4) workdays Shcilflieco-m-pens'ated at -the' " .
rate of not less than one and one-half (1 Y2) times the employee's
regular rate of pay for the first eight (8) hours on such additional
workdays and double the employee's regular rate of pay for work in
excess of eight (8) hours on those workdays.

(C) Provisions of subsections (A) and (B) above sholl not apply to any
employee whose earnings exceed one and one-half (l Y2) times the highest
applicable minimum wage if more than half (Y2) of that employee's compen
sation represents commissions.

(D) No minor sholl be employed more than eight (8) hours in anyone
day or more than six (6) days in anyone week. One and one-half (1 Y2)
times the minor's regular rate of pay sholl be paid for all work over forty (40)
hours in anyone week. No minor sholl be employed before 5 o'clock in the
morning or after 10 o'clock in the evening, except that during any evening
preceding a non-school day a minor may work the hours authorized by this
section until 12:30 o'clock in the morning of such non-school day.

(E) Minors sixteen (16) years of age or older and under the age of
eighteen (18) years who are enrolled in work experience education pro
grams approved by the State Deportment of Education may work after 10
p.m. but not later than 12:30 a.m. providing such employment is not detri
mental to the health, education or welfare of the minors and the approval
of the parent and the work experience coordinator has been obtained.
However, any such minor who works any time during the hours from 10 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. sholl be paid for work during that time at a rate which is not
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labor Standards Enforcement is one of the eight ma;or
programs administered by the State Department of
Industrial Relations to protect Californians at worle.

less than the minimum wage required for adults.
VIOLATIONS OF CHILD LABOR LAWS a...ubiect to civil pena'tie. of
from $100 to $5.000 o. well a.to criminol ponaltie. provided he..in. Ref.r
10 California Labor Code Section. 1285 to 1311 and 1390 to 1398 for
additional ...trlction. on the employment of minor•.

(F) An employee may be employed on seven (7) workdays in one work
week with no overtime pay required when the total hours of employment
during such workweek do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of
employment in anyone workday thereof do not exceed six (6).

(G) If a meal period occurs on a shift beginning or ending at or between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., facilities sholl be available for securing hot
food or drink or for heating food or drink; and a suitable sheltered place sholl
be provided in which to consume such food or drink.

(H) Except as provided in subsections (D). (E). and (G) above, this
section shall not apply where the employer is obligated to provide premium
wage rates for overtime work and to regulate the number of hours of work
pursuant to a written collective bargaining agreement where such agreement
covers employees who would otherwise be protected by this Order.

(I) The provisions of this section are not applicable to employees whose
hours of service are regulated by the United States Deportment of Transpor
tation Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Sections 395.1 to 395.13, Hours
of Service of Drivers.

4. MINIMUM WAGES (See Order MW-78)
"(A) Every employer sholl pay to each employee wages not less than two

dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per hour for all hours worked, except:
(1) LEARNERS. Employees during their first one hundred and sixty

(160) hours of employment in occupations in which they have no
previous similar or related experience, for whom the rate of pay shall
be not less than two dollars and fifteen cents ($2.15) per hour.

(2) MINORS may be paid two dollars and fifteen cents '$2.15) per
hour; provided that the number of minors employed at saiu ,<:....r rate
sholl not exceed twenty-five percent (25 %) of the persons regularly
employed in the establishment. An employer of less than ten (10)
persons may employ three (3) minors at said lesser rate. The twenty
five percent (25%) limitation on the employment of minors sholl not
apply during school vacations.

(B) Every employer sholl pay to each employee, on the established pay
day for the period involved, not less than the applicable minimum wage for
all hours worked in the payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured
by time, piece, commission, or otherwise.

(C) On any workday in which on employee works a split shift two dollars
and fifty cents ($2.50) per workday sholl be paid in addition to the minimum
wage except when the employee resides at the place of employment.

(D) The provisions of this section sholl not apply to apprentices regularly
indentured under the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
{A~.Eacb worltcJay.an employee is required to-report ''?'" wotkonddges

report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said employee's
usual or scheduled day's work, the employee sholl be paid for half the usual
or scheduled day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours nor more
than four (4) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which sholl not
be less than the minimum wage herein provided.

(B) If on employee is required to report for work a second time in any
one workday and is furnished less than two hours of work on the second
reporting, said employee sholl be paid for two hours at the employee's
regular rate of pay, which sholl not be less than the minimum wage herein
provided.

(C) The foregoing reporting time pay provisions are not applicable when:
(1) Operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to em

ployees or property; or when recommended by civil authorities; or
(2) Public utilities foil to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there is a

failure in the public utilities or sewer system; or
(3) The interruption of work is caused by an Act of God or other couse

not within the employer's control.
(D) This section sholl not apply to on employee on paid standby status

who is called to perform assigned work at a time other than the employee's
scheduled reporting time.

6. PERMITS AND LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED
WORKERS

A permit may be issued by the Division authorizing employment of a
person whose earning capacity is impaired by physical disability or mental
deficiency at less than the minimum wage herein provided. Such permits sholl
~~!Lgr~te.li"oDJ~ iojnt application of employer and empl9yee and
employee's representative if any.

A special license may be issued to a nonprofit organization such as a
sheltered workshop or rehabilitation facility fixing special minimum rates to
enable the employment of such persons without requiring individual permits
of such employees.

All such permits and licenses sholl be renewed on a yearly basis or more
frequently at the discretion of the Division.

See Califomia Labor Code, Section. 1191 and 1191.5.

7. RECORDS
(A) Every employer sholl keep accurate information with respect to each

employee including the following,
(1) Full nome, home address, occupation and social security number.
(2) Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing when the employee begins and ends each work

period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total doily hours worked
shall also be recorded. Meal periods during which operations cease
and authorized rest periods need not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of board,
lodging, or other compensation actually furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period,
(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, piece rates or

an explanation of the incentive plan formula sholl be provided to

employees. An accurate production record sholl be maintained by the
employer.

(B) Every employer sholl semimonthly or at the time of each payment of
wages furnish each employee either as a detachable port of the check, draft,
or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, on itemized state
ment in writing showing: (1) all deductions; (2) the inclusive dotes of the
period for which the employee is paid; (3) the nome of the employee or the
employee's social security number; and (4) the name of the employer;
provided: all deductions made on written orders of the employee may be
aggregated and shown as one item.

(C) All required records sholl be in the English language and in ink or
other indelible form, properly doted, showing month, day and year, and sholl
be kept on file by the employer for at least three years at the place of
employment or at a central location within the State of California. An
employee's records shall be available for inspection by the employee upon
reasonable request.

(D) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas, or within reasonable
distance thereto insofar as practicable.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE
Subject to the requirements of Sections 400-410 of the California Lobar

Code, no employer shall make any deduction from the wage or require any
reimbursement from on employee for any cosh shortage, breakage, or loss
of equipment, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage, or loss
is caused by a dishonest or willful act, or by the gross negligence of the
employee. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, where on employee has
the exclusive and personal control of cosh funds of the employer and is
required by the employer to account, under reasonable accounting proce
dures, for said funds, the employer may upon prior written notice require
reimbursement from such employee for cosh shortages.

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(A) When uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the

employee as a condition of employment, such uniforms sholl be provided and
maintained by the employer. The term "uniform" includes wearing apparel
and.occesscWes of distinctive design or color.

(B) When tools or equipment are required by the employer or are neces
sary to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment sholl be provided
and maintained by the employer, except that on employee whose wages are
at least two (2) times the minimum wage provided herein may be required
to provide and maintain hand tools and equipment customarily required by
the trade or croft. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,
employees in beauty solons, schools of beauty culture offering beauty core
to the public for a fee, and barber shops may be required to furnish their
own manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips, hair-cutting scissors,
combs, air-combs, blowers, razors, and eyebrow tweezers.

(C) A reasonable deposit may be required as security for the return of
the items furnished by the employer under provisions of subsections (AI and
(B) of this section upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such
deposit. Such deposits sholl be made pursuant to Section 400 and following
of the Labor Code. All items furnished by the employer sholl be returned by
the employee upon completion of the job.

10. MEALS AND LODGING
(A) "Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety of

wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations which are adequate, decent, and

sanitary according to usual and customary standards. Employees sholl not be
required to shore a bed.

(8) When meals or lodging are furnished by the employer as port of the
employee's compensation and when pursuant to a voluntary written agree
ment between the employer and the employee, such meals and lodging are
tobecreditedtowards the employer's minimum wage obligation, such meals
and rcaging inay not be evaluated in excess of the following: .

Room occupied alone $12.00 per week

Room shored $9.60 per week

Apartment-twa-thirds (o/:i) of
the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than $140.00 per month

Where a couple are both employed
by the employer, two-thirds (o/:i)
of the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than.......................................... $210.00 per month

Meals: Breakfast $.90
Lunch $1.25
Dinner $1.65

(C) Meals evaluated as port of the minimum wage must be bono fide
meals consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions sholl not be
mode for meals not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the place
of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the employ
er, then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values listed
herein.

11. MEAL PERIODS
(A) No employer sholl employ any person for a work period of more than

five (5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes,
except that when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day's work the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of employ-

__er anc! e.mployee.U.lIlessthe employee is relieved of all duty during a thirty
(30r rninute 'mearpenoif;th.l'mealperiod shall be considered an "on duty"
meal period and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period sholl
be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an employee from
being relieved of all duty and when by written agreement between the
parties on on-the-job paid meal period is agreed to.

(B) In all places of employment where employees are required to eat on
the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.

12. REST PERIODS
Every employer sholl authorize and permit all employees to take rest

periods, which insofar as practicable sholl be in the middle of each work
period. The authorized rest period time sholl be based on the total hours
worked doily at the rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours
or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose total
doily work time is less than three and one-half (3 Y2) hours. Authorized rest
period time sholl be counted as hours worked for which there sholl be no
deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES
(A) Employers sholl provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for the

safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, and when
required, for their work clothing during nonworking hours. When the occupa
tion requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent space sholl
be provided where employees may change their clothing in reasonable pri
vacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be adjacent to but sholl be
separate from toilet rooms and shall be kept clean and sanitary.

-'~·"'S!iiflJb1rmting·ftl61it1ess'ha1lbe'prOV'icfealnon'area separate from
the toilet rooms and sholl be available to employees during work hours.

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH STANDARDS

The Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board
(Col/OSHA) now regulates some matters formerly regu
lated by the Industrial Welfare Commission. For this rea
son, sections in previous Industrial Welfare Commission
orders which referred to protective ~arments,drinking wa
ter and washing facilities, toilet rooms, first aid, floors,
cleanliness and upkeep, lighting, ventilation, and exits do
not appear in this Order.

Information on matters of occupational health and
safety can be obtained from the Division of Industrial
Safety, Department of Industrial Relations, State of Cali
fornia, at P.O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101, or from its
distrid offices.

14. SEATS
(A) All working employees sholl be provided with suitable seats when the

nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.
(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their em

ployment and the nature of the work requires standing, on adequate number
of suitable seats sholl be placed in reasonable proximity to the work area
and employees sholl be permitted to use such seats.

15. TEMPERATURE
(A) The temperature maintained in each work area shall provide reason

able comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature of the
process and the work performed. ~

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the
employer sholl toke all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or
humidity to a degree providing reasonable comfort. Where the nature of the
employment requires a temperature of less than 60° F., a heated room sholl
be provided to which employees may retire for warmth and such room sholl
be maintained at not less than 68°.

(C) A temperature of not less than 68° sholl be maintained in the toilet
rooms, resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with industry

wide standards for the nature of the process and the work performed sholl
be provided when employees are employed four floors or more, either above
or below ground level.

17. LIFTING
No employee shall be required to lift, push, or carry any object which is

beyond the employee's reasonable physical capability at any given time,
except that it sholl not be a violation of this section to require on employee
to lift, push, or carry any object when such activity constitutes port of the
usual duties of the job for which the employee was hired, or when it is
specified in a classification or description of the job for which the employee
was hired.

18. EXEMPTIONS
If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that

the enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section
11, Meal Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Change Rooms and
Resting Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or Section 16,
Elevators, would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of employees
and would work on undue hardship on the employer, exemption may be
mode at the discretion of the Division. Such exemptions shall be in writing
to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable notice is given in
writing. Application for exemption sholl be mode by the employer or by the
employee and/or the employee's representative to the Division in writing. A
copy of the application sholl be posted at the place of employment at the
time the application is filed with the Division.

19. FILING REPORTS
Every employer sholl furnish to the Commission and to the Division at all

reasonable times any and all reports for information which may be required
to carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information to be
verified if and when so requested.

20. INSPECTION
The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the Division sholl

be allowed free access to any office or establishment covered by this Order
to investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, working conditions,
and employment practices, and sholl be permitted to inspect and make
excerpts from any and all relevant records and to question all employees for
such purposes.'- ----~-

The investigations and data gathering sholl be conducted in a reasonable
manner calculated to provide the necessary surveillance of employment prac-
tices and the enforcement of the Commission's orders.

21. PENALTIES
Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions of this

Order is a violation of the Lobar Code of the State of California and is
punishable by fine or imprisonment or both.

See excerpt. from Labor Code, Section. 1196 and 1199.

22. SEPARABILITY
If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section, subsection,

subdivision, sentence, clouse, phrase, word, or portion of this Order should
be held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohibited by statute,
the remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby, but sholl
continue to be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid or
unconstitutional hod not been included herein.

23. POSTING OF ORDER
Every employer sholl keep a copy of this Order posted in an area frequent

ed by employees where it may be easily read during the work day. Where
the location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every employ
er sholl keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every employee
upon request.

Order 7-68, enacted September 26, 1967, and Order 1-74, enacted De
cember 4, 1973, are hereby rescinded as and of the dote when this Order
becomes effective, October 18, 1976.

Doted at Sacramento, California, the twenty-seventh day of July, 1976.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Howard Alan Carver, Chairperson
Joyce R. Valdez
Mike R. Elorduy

Jackie Walsh
Yvonne P. Aguilar

Excerpts from labor Code

SECTION 18. "Person" means any person, association, organizotiQn, partner
ship, business trust, or corporation.

SECTION 403. If cosh is received as a bond it shall be deposited in a savings
account in a bank authorized to do business in this State, and may be withdrawn only
upon the joint signatures of the employer and the employee or applicant.

Cash put up as a bond shall be accompanied by an agreement in writing made by
the employer and employee or applicont, selling forth the conditions under which the
bond is given.

SECTION 1193.6. The department or division may, with the consent of the em
ployee or employees affected, commence and prosecute a civil action to recover
unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation owing to any employee
under the provisions of this chapter or the orders of the commission, and, in addition
to such wages and compensation, shall be entitled to recover costs of suit. The consent
of any employee to the bringing of any such action shall constitute a waiver on the
part of the employee of his or her cause of action under Section 1194 unless such action
is dismissed without prejudice by the department or the division.

SECTION 1196. Any employer who discharges, threatens to discharge, or in any
other manner discriminates against any employee because the employee hos testified
or is about to testify, or because the employer believes that the employee will testify
in ony investigation or proceedings relative to the enforcement of this chapter, is guilty
of a misdemeonor.

SECTION 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually or as
on officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeonor and is
punishable by a fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50) or by imprisonment for not
less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those fixed,
or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid on employee a wage less than the minimum fixed
by an order of the commission.

Ic) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter or
any order or ruling of t!)e commission.

(d) Pays or causes to be paid any employee a wage less than the rate paid to
an employee of the opposite sex as required by Section 1197.5 of this code.

(e) Reduces the wages of any employee in order to comply with Section 1197.5.
EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS: Persons under 18 are required to obtain work

permits, and employers of minors under 16 are required to obtain permits to employ.
Permits are obtained from school districts. Refer to labor Code Sections 1285 to 1311
and 1390 to 1390 for restrictions on the employment of minors.
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4. MINIMUM WAGES
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INDUSTRIAL WelFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mike R. Elorduy, Chairperson
Jackie Walsh

Yvonne Postelle
Howord P. Wackman II

John H. 8ennett

Excerpts from Labor Code

James l. Quillin, Chief
Division of labor Standards Enforcement

t

20. PENALTIES

21. SEPARABILITY

Every employer shall keep a COpy of this Order posted in an area frequented
by employees where it may be easily read during the work day. Where the
location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every employer shall
keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every employee upon
request.

22. POSTING OF ORDER

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the Division at all
reasonable times any and all reports or information which may be required to
carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information to be verified if
and when so requested.

SECTION 98.6. (a) No person shall discharge or in any manner discriminate
a.gaiosL...an)L.-ftlT1pJ.o¥ee.-.bec.oJJ~---employeebas filed any bona fide
complaint or claim or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under
or relating to his rights, which are under the jurisdiction of the labor
Commissioner, or has testified or is about to testify in any such proceeding or
because of the exercise by such employee on behalf of himself or others of any
rights afforded him.

SECTION 403. If cash is received as a bond it shall be deposited in a
savings account in a bank authorized to do business in this State, and may be
withdrawn only upon the joint signatures of the employer and the employee or
applicant.

SECTION 1193.6. The department or division may, with the consent of the
employee or employees affected, commence and prosecute a civil action to
recover unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation owing to any

employee under the provisions of this chapter or the orders of the commission,
and, in addition to such wages and compensation, shall be entitled to recover
costs of suit. The consent of any employee to the bringing of any such action shall
constitute a waiver on the part of the employee of his or her cause of action
under Section 1194 unless such action is dismissed without prejudice by the
department or the division.

SECTION 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually
or as an officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a
misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50) or by
imprisonment for not less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the
following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those
fixed, or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid an employee a wage less than the minimum
fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter
or any order or ruling of the commission.

(d) Pays or causes to be paid any employee a wage less than the rate paid to
an employee of the opposite sex as required by Section 1197.5 of this code.

(e) Reduces the wages of any employee in order to comply with Section
1197.5

INFORMATION ON OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH STANDARDS
can be obtained from the Division of Industrial Safety, Department of Industrial
Relations, State of California, at P.O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101 or/rom its
district offices.

1S. TEMPERATURE

19. INSPECTION

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with industry-wide

standards for the nature of the process and the work performed shall be
provided when employees are employed four floors or more above or below
ground level.

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the Division shall be
allowed free access to any office or establishment covered by this Order to
investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and
employment practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and make excerpts
from any and all relevant records and to question all employees for such
purposes.

The investigations and data gathering shall be conducted in a reasonable
manner calculated to provide the necessary surveillance of employment
practices and the enfor~ement of the Commission's orders.

18. FILING REPORTS

14. SEATS

Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions of this Order is
a violation of the labor Code of the State of California and is punishable by fine
or imprisonment or both.

17. EXEMPTIONS

If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section, subsection,
subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word or portion of this Order should be
held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohibited by statute, the
remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby, but sholl continue to
be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid or unconstitutional had
not been included herein.

See Excerpts from Labor Code, Section 1199.

Order 7·76, enacted July 27, 1976, and Order MW-7B, enacted January 19,
1978, and any prior order regulating this industry are hereby rescinded as and
of the date upon which this Order becomes effective, January 1, 1980.

Dated at San Francisco, California, the seventh day of September, 1979.

shall be provided in order that employees may change their clothing in
reasonable privacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be adjacent to but
sholl be separate fro.m toilet rooms and shall be kept clean.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to change rooms and storage facilities
regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(B) Suitable resting facilities shall be provided in an area separate from the
toilet rooms and shall be available to employees during work hours.

(A) All working employees sholl be provided with suitable seats when the
nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.

(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their
employment and the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of suitable seats shall b. placed in reasonable proximity to the work
area and employees sholl be permitted to use such seats when it does not
interfere with the performance of their duties.

If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that the
enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section 11, Meal
Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Cha nge Rooms and Resting
Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or Section 16, Elevators,
would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of employees and would work
an undue hardship on the employer, exempti,," may be made at the discretion
of the Division. Such exemptions shall be in writing to be effective and may be
revoked after reasonable notice is given in writing. Application for exemption
shall be made by the employer or by the employee and/or the employee's
representative to the Division in writing. A copy of the application shall be
posted at the place of employment at th.. time the application is filed with the
Division.

(A) The temperature maintained in each work area sholl provide reasonable
comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature of the process and
the work performed.

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the employer
shall take all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or humidity to a

-d-;g;;';'p~o;iding-~';;;o~clbfe---Zamfort: Where the nature of the employme';-t-
requires a temperature of less than 60° F., a heated room sholl be provided to
which employees may retire for warmth, and such room shall be maintained at
not less tho n 68°.

(C) A temperature of not less than 68° shall be maintained in the toilet rooms,
resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

(D) Federal and State energy guidelines shall prevail over any conflicting
provision of this section.

$280.00 per month

$1.20
$1.65
$2.20

$190.00 per month

Effective Effective

Jon. 1, 1980 Jon. 1, 7987

$ 15.00 per week $ 16.00 per week

$ 12.00 per week $ 13.00 per week

Room occupied alone .

Room shared .

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the
ordinary rental value, and in no
event more than. . . . . . . . . . • .. $175.00 per month

Where a couple are both employed
by the employer, two·thirds (2/3)
of the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than. . . . . . .. $260.00 per month

Meals:
Breakfast $1 . 10
lunch ...•.................. $1.55
Dinner. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. $2.05

12. REST PERIODS

No employer shall make any deduction from the wage or require any
reimbursement from an employee for any cash shortage. breakage or loss of
equipment, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage or loss is
caused by a dishonest or willful act, or by the gross negligence of the
employee.

The second sentence of "Section 8, Cash Shortage and Breakage", Order
7-80 (Title 8, California Administrative Code Section 11070, Subsection 8)
which was effective on January 1, 1980 was found to be invalid and
inconsistent with California law pursuant to a judgment liled on January 16,
1986, e"tered by the Superior Court of the State of California, County of
Santo Cruz.

(A) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for the
safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, C1nd when
required, for their work clothing during non-working hours. When the
occupation requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent space

(C) Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be bona fide meals
consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions shall not be made for meals
not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the place of
employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the employer,
then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values listed herein.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of board,lodging,
or other compensation actually furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period and applicable rates of pay. This
information sholl be made readily available to the employee upon
reasonable request.

(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, piece rates or an
explanation of the incentive plan formula shall be provided to
employees. An accurate production record shall be maintained by the
employer.

(B) Every employer sholl semimonthly or at the time of each payment of
wages furnish each employee either as a detachable part of the check, draft or
voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, an itemized statement in
writing showing: (1) all deductions; (2) the inclusive dotes of the period for which
the employee is paid; (3) the name of the employee or the employee's social
security number; and (4) the name of the employer, provided all deductions
mode on written orders of the employee may be aggregated and shown as one
item.

(C) All required records shall be in the English language and in ink or other
indelible form, properly dated, showing month, day and year, and shall be kept
on file by the employer for at least three years at the place of employment or at
a central location within the State of California. An employee's records shall be
available for inspection by the employee upon reasonable request.

(D) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas or within reasonable

_~_d_i_st_a_nc:~he::.~nsofar_as practi_coble.

fA) HM9a l" meaRS QO ~r-well·bolonced serving of a variety of
wholesome, nutritious foods.

"lodging" means living accommodations available to the employe.fet-full
time occupancy which are adequate, decent, and sanitary according to usual
and customary standards. Employees shall not be required to share a bed.

(B) Meals or lodging may not be credited againslthe minimum wage without
a voluntary written agreement between the employer and the employee. When
credit for meals or lodging is used to meet part of the employer's minimum wage
obligation, the amounts so credited may not be more than the following:

10. MEALS AND LODGING

IA) No employer shall employ ony person for a work period of more than five
(5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes, except that
when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete the day's work
the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of employer and employee.
Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during a thirty (30) minute meal
period, the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" meal period and
counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period shall be permitted only when
the nature of the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duty and
when by written agreement between the parties an on-the-job paid meal period
is agreed to.

c~~--mcku.llpIooe.....f=llfD.Ployment wbloce employees.ar_!iLreqylrMk!!9LcHl-th!!-_
premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.

RESUMEN EN OTROS IDIOMAS
EI Departamento de lelaciones Industriales confeccionara un resumen
sobre los requisitos de salario y horario de esta Disposicion en espana.,
chino y algunos otros idiomas cuando sea posible hacerlo. Envie por correo
su pedido por dichos resumenes al Departamento a: P.O. Box 603, Son
Francisco, CA 94101.

JP~j~:l'JM·nc

[:ti~~H*'~if.·rlillWk4':tJiJ~1jl111ilM L'['f;flJ lil:F[EJ!,\.\:-i-, J.lJL!LJHVr
Z, Illz~nU:l, :lt~;C~]lIJWi,i{', tt1f'Hlijrk~JV'l'.o :!ilrj~f~'1ii,i'.lZ,

"JU,*fd#r;tl, i;\li1ll'i'rj: DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRJAL RELATIONS
P.O. BOX 603
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

SUMMARIES IN OTHER LANGUAGES
The Department of Industrial Relations will make summaries of wage and
hour requirements in this Order available in Spanish, Chinese and certain
other languages when it is feasible to do so. Mail your request for such
summaries to the Department at P.O. Box 603, Son Francisco, CA 94101.

11. MEAL PERIODS

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(A) When uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the employee

as a condition of employment, such uniforms shall be provided and maintained
by the employer. The term "uniform" includes wearing apparel and accessories
of distinctive design or color.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective apparel regulated by the
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(B) When tools or equipment are required by the employer or are necessary
to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment shall be provided and
maintained by the employer, exceptthat an employee whose wages are at least
two (2) times the minimum wage may be required to provide and maintain hand
tools and equipment customarily required by the trade or craft. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this section, employees in beauty solons, schools of beauty
culture offering beauty care to the public for a fee, and barber shops may be
required to furnish their own manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips,
hair·cutting scissors, combs, air·combs, blowers, razors, and eyebrow tweezers.
This subsection (B) shall not apply to apprentices regularly indentured under the
State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective equipment and safety devices
on tools regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(C) A reasonable deposit may be required as security for the return of the
items furnished by the employer under provisions of subsections (A) and (B) of
this section upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such deposit. Such
deposits shall be made pursuanlto Section 400and following of the labor Code
or an employer with the prior written authorization of the employee may deduct
from the employee's last check the cost of an item furnished pursuant to (A) and
(B) above in the event said item is not returned. No deduction shall be made at
any time for normal wear and tear. All items furnished by the employer sholl be
returned by the employee upon completion of the job.

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest periods,
which insofar as practicable shall be in the middle of each work period. The
authorized rest period time shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the
rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose total
daily work time is less than three and one-half (3~) hours. Authorized rest
period time shall be counted as hours worked for which there shall be no
deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES

SALINAS
SAN BERNARDINO

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN JOSE
SAI'otMAl"EO
SANTA ANA

SANTA BARBARA
SANTA ROSA

STOCKTON
VAN NUYS
VENTURA
WHITTIER

BAKERSFIELD
EL CENTRO
EUREKA
FRESNO
HOLLYWOOD
INGLEWOOD

- -- - -----.

LONG BEACH
LOS ANGELES
MARYSVILLE
NAPA
OAKLAND
POMONA
REDDING
SACRAMENTO

(A) Every employer shall pay to each employee wages not less than three
dollars and ten cents ($3.10) per hour for all hours worked, effective January 1,
1980, and three dollars and thirty-five cents ($3.35) per hour for all hours
worked, effective January 1, 1981, except:

(1) lEARNERS. Employees 18 years of age or over, during their first one
hundred and sixty (160) hours of employment in occupations in which they
have no previous similar or related experience, may be paid not less than
eighty-five percent (85%) of the minimum wage rounded to the nearest
nickel.

(2) MINORS may be paid not less than eighty-live percent (85%) of the
minimum wage rounded to the nearest nickel provided that the number
of minors employed at said lesser rate shall not exceed twenty.five
percent (25%) of the persons regularly employed in the establishment. An
employer of less than ten (10) persons may employ three (3) minors at soid
lesser rate. The twenty-five percent (25%) limitation on the employment
of minors shall not apply during school vacations.

NOTE: Under certain conditions, the full minimum wage may be required for
minors. See labor Code Section 1391.2(b).

(B) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the established payday
for the period involved, not less than the applicable minimum wage for all hours
worked in the payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured by time,
piece/ commission, or otherwise.

(C) When an employee works a split shift, one hour's pay at the minimum
wage shall be paid in addition to the minimum wage for that workday, except
when the employee resides at the place of employment.

(D) The provisions of this section shall not apply to apprentices regularly
indentured under the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

6. LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

State of California
Department of Industrial Relations

DIVISION OF LABOR
STANDARDS ENFORCEMENT

Administrative Office:

525 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 94102
(P. O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101)

District offices are located in the following cities.
Consult the white pages of your local telephone
directory under CALIFORNIA, State of, Industrial
Relations, Labor Standards Enforcement, for the
address and telephone number.

(A) Every employer shall keep accurate information with respect to each
employee including the following:

(1) Full name, home address, occupation and social security number.
(2) Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing when the employee begins and ends each work

period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily hours worked
shall also be recorded. Meal periods during which operations cease and
a uthorized rest periods need not be recorded.

Labor Standards Enforcement is one of the eight
major programs administered by the State Depart
ment of Industrial Relations to protect Californians
at work.

(A) Each workday an employee is required to report for work and does
report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said employee's usual
or scheduled day's work, the employee shall be paid for half the usual or
scheduled day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours nor more than
four (4) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which shall not be less than
the minimum wage.

_..1BLlf an employee is required to report for work a second time in anyone
workday and is furnished less than two hours of work on the second reporting,
said employee shall be paid for two hours althe employee's regular rate of pay,
which shall not be less than the minimum wage.

(C) The foregoing reporting time pay provisions are not applicable when:
(1) Operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to employees or

property; or when recommended by civil authorities; or
(2) Public utilities fail to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there is a failure in

the public utilities, or sewer system; or
(3) The interruption of work is caused by an Act of God or other cause not

within the employer's control.
(D) This section shall not apply to an employee on paid standby status who is

called to perform assigned work at a time other than the employee's scheduled
reporting time.

A license may be issued by the Division authorizing employment of a person
whose earning capacity is impaired by physical disability or mental deficiency at
less than the minimum wage. Such licenses shall be granted only upon joint
application of employer and employee and employee's representative if any.

A special license may be issued to a nonprofit organization such as a sheltered
workshop or rehabilitation facility fixing special minimum rates to enable the
employment of such persons without requiring individual licenses of such
employees.

All such licenses and special licenses shall be renewed on a yearly basis or
more frequently at the discretion of the Division.

See California Labor Code, Sections 1191 and 1191.S.

(VIOLATIONS OF CHILD LABOR LAWS are subject to civil penalties of
from $100 to $5,000 as well as to criminal penalties provided herein.
Refer to California Labor Code Sections 128S to 1311 and 1390 to
1398 for additional restrictions on the employment of minors.)

(F) An employee may be employed on seven (7) workdays in one workweek
with no overtime pay required when the total hours of employment during such
workweek do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of employment in any
one workday thereof do not exceed six (6).

(G) If a meal period occurs on a shift beginning or ending at or between the
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., facilities shall be available for securing hotfood or
drink or for heating food or drink, and a suitable sheltered place shall be
provided in which to consume such food or drink.

(H) Except as provided in subsections (D), (E), and (G), this section shall not
apply to ony employee covered by a collective bargaining agreement if said
agreement provide. premiumwcge~"r",elli",e ","k "lid .. ca.h WCiYe"
rate for such employee of not less than one dollar ($1.00) per hour more than the
minimum wage.

(I) The provisions of this section are not applicable to employees whose hours
of service are regulated by (1) the United States Department of Transportation
Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Sections 395. 1 to 395. 13, Hours of Service
of Drivers, or (2) Title 13 of the California Administrative Code Subchapter 6.5,
sec. 1200 and following sections, regulating hours of drivers.

(1) Notwithstanding the preceding prOVISions of this subsection, minors
sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) years old who are not required by law to
attend school may be employed for the same hours asan adult. Minors so
permitted to work shall be subject to subsection (A) or (B) above.

(E) Minors sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) years of age who are enrolled in
work experience education programs approved by the State Deportment of
Education or in work experience education programs conducted by private
schools may work after 10 p.m. but not later than 12:30 a.m. providing such
employment is not detrimental to the health, education or welfare of the minor
and the approval of the parent and the work experience coordinator has been
obtained. However, any such minor who works any time during the hours from
10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., shall be paid for work during thattime at a rate which is
not less than the minimum wage required for adults.

2. DEFINITIONS

TAKE NOTICE: That the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California has reviewed the order for this industry, as mandated by labor Code
Section 1173, for the purpose of updating it to the extent found by the
Commission to be necessary to provide reasonable wages, hours, and working
conditions appropriate for all employees in the modern society; that the
Commission called wage boards as required by Labor Code Sections 1178 and
1184 before promulgating and amending each of the previous succeeding
orders setting standards in this industry and, in this review, considered the
recommendations of the wage board for the Mercantile Industry, which met on
March 21-22, 1979; that the Commission has proceeded in accord with the
authority vested in it by Labor Code Sections 1171 through 1204and Article 14,
Section 1 of the Constitution of the State of California; that it has considered all
written material and information submitted and has held public hearings and
given notice of said hearings as provided by law; thalthe Commission has, upon
its own motion, concluded that its Order No. 7-76, regulating the Mercantile
Industry, should be altered and amended to provide for the welfare of
employees as specified in labor Code Section 1182 and has explained such
amendments in a statement as to the basis upon which they are predicated.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

(A) No employee eighteen (18) years of age or over nor any minor permitted
to work as on adult as provided in (0)(1) shall be employed more than eight (8)
hours in any workday or more than forty (40) hours in any workweek unless the
employee receives one and one-half (1 1h) times such employee's regular rate of
pay for all hours worked over forty (40) hours in the workweek. Employment
beyond eight (8) hours in any workday or more than six (6) days in any workweek
is permissible provided the employee is compensated for such overtime at not
less than:

(1) One and one-half (1~) times the employee's regular rate of pay for all
hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours up to and including twelve (12)
hours in any workday, and for the first eight (8) hours worked on the
seventh (7th) day of work; and

(2) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked in excess
of twelve (12) hours in any workday andfor all hours worked in~lIce~oL

eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) day of work in any workweek.
(B) No employer shall be deemed to have violated the provisions of the

above subsection (A) by instituting, pursuant to a written agreement voluntarily
executed by the employer and at least two-thirds (2/3) of the affected
employees before the performance of the work, a regularly scheduled week of
work which includes not more than four (4) working days of not more than ten
(10) hours each so long as the employee receives at least two (2) consecutive
days off within each workweek, provided that:

(1) The employer is not required to pay the premium wage rate prescribed in
subsection (A) for the 9th and 10th hours worked during such workdays;

(2) If an employee on such a four-day schedule is required or permitted to
work more than ten (10) hours in any workday, the premium wage rate
provisions in subsection (A) above shall apply to such employee for those
hours worked in excess of the 10th hour of that workday;

(3) Any employee on such a schedule who is required or permitted to work on
more than four (4) workdays shall be compensated at the rate of not less
than one and one-half (1~) times the employee's regular rate of pay for
the first eight (8) hours on such additional workdays and double the
employee's regular rate of pay for work in excess of eight (8) hours on
those workdays.

(4) After a lapse of twelve (12) months and upon petition of a majority olthe
affected employees a new vote shall be held and a two-thirds (2/3) vote
of the affected employees will be required to reverse the agreement
above. If such agreement is revoked the employer shall comply within
sixty (60) days. Upon a proper showing by the employer of undue
hardship the Division may grant an extension of the time for compliance.

(C) Provisions of subsections (A) and (B) above shall not apply to any
employee whose earnings exceed one and one·half (1~) times the minimum
wage, if more than half (~) of that employee's compensation represents
commissions.

(D) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8) hours in any workday or
more than six (6) days in any workweek. One and one-half (1 ~)timesthe minor's
regular rate of pay shall be paid for all work over forty (40) hours in any
workweek. No minor shall be employed before 5 o'clock in the morning orafter
10 o'clock in the evening, except that during any evening preceding a non
school day a minor may work the hours authorized by this section until 12:30
o'clock in the morning of such non-school day.

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK

This Order shall apply to all persons employed in the mercantile industry
whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis, except that:

(A) Provisions of Sections 3 through 12 shall not apply to persons employed in
administrative, executive or professional ca pacities. No person shall be
considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or professional
capacity unless one of the following conditions prevails:

(1) The employee is engaged in work which is primarily intellectual,
managerial, or creative, and which requires exercise of discretion and
independent judgment, and for which the remuneration is not less than
$900.00 per month; or

(2) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California and is
engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized professions:
law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, optometry, architecture,
engineering, teaching, or accounting.

(B) The provisions of this Order shall not apply to employees directly
employed by the State or any county, incorporated city or town or other
municipal corporation, or to outside salespersons.

(C) Provisions ofthis Order shall not apply to any individual who isthe parent,
spouse, child, or legally adopted child of the employer.

(A) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California.

(B) "Division" means the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement of the
State of California.

(C) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or establishment
operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or distributing goods or
commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the purpose of renting goods or
commodities.

(D) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(E) "Employee" means any person employed by an employer, and includes

any lessee who ischarged rent, or who pays rent for a chair, booth, or space and
(1) who does not use his or her own funds to purchase requisite supplies, and (2)
who does not maintain an appointment book separate and distinct from that of
the establishment in which the space is located, and (3) who does not have a
business license where applicable.

(F) "Employer" means any person as defined in Section 18 of the lobar Code,
who directly or indirectly, or through an agent or any other person, employs or
exercises control over the wages, hours, or working conditions of any person.

(G) "Hours worked" means the time during which an employee is subject to
the control of an employer, and includes all the time the employee is suffered or
permitted to work, whether or not required to do so.

(H) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, any person under the age
of eighteen (18) years.

(I) "Outside Salesperson" means any person, 1B years of age or over, who
customarily and regularly works more than half the working time away from the
employer's place of business selling tangible or intangible items or obtaining
orders or contracts for products, services or use of facilities.

(J) "Primarily" as used in Section 1, Applicability, means more than one-half
the employee's work time.

(K) "Split shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non-paid non
working periods established by the employer, other than bona fide rest or meal
periods.

(l) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this Order, the
profession of teaching under a certificate from the Commission for Teacher
Preparation and licensing.

(M) "Wages" means all amounts paid for labor performed by employees of
every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascertained by the standard of
time, task, piece, commission basis or other method of calculation.

(N) "Workday" means any consecutive 24 hours beginning at the same time
each calendar day.

(0) "Workweek" means any seven (7) consecutive days, starting with the
same calendar day each week. "Workweek" is a fixed and regularly recurring
period of 168 hours, seven (7) consecutive 24-hour periods.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California does hereby promulgate this Mercantile Industry Order No. 7-80,

whJch_ (J1~r~~,!,~~s __?n~.~upe-,sec!e_s_any 2.'.eviou~--"rder _~egulatin_gsCJi<!.~ __
industry, including Order 7-76 and Minimum Wage Order MW-78, and includes
in this Order 7-80 the statement as to the basis upon which said order is
predicated, in which a majority of the Commission concurred on September 7,
1979. This statement as to the basis of this order includes all of the above and
that which is set forth on the reverse side of this order, which is incorporated
herein as if fully set forth.
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20. PENALTIES

21. SEPARABILITY

Every employer shall keep a COpy of this Order posted in an area frequented
by employees where it may be easily read during the work day. Where the
location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every employer shall
keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every employee upon
request.

22. POSTING OF ORDER

Every employer shall furnish to the Commission and to the Division at all
reasonable times any and all reports or information which may be required to
carry out the purpose of this Order, such reports and information to be verified if
and when so requested.

SECTION 98.6. (a) No person shall discharge or in any manner discriminate
a.gaiosL...an)L.-ftlT1pJ.o¥ee.-.bec.oJJ~---employeebas filed any bona fide
complaint or claim or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under
or relating to his rights, which are under the jurisdiction of the labor
Commissioner, or has testified or is about to testify in any such proceeding or
because of the exercise by such employee on behalf of himself or others of any
rights afforded him.

SECTION 403. If cash is received as a bond it shall be deposited in a
savings account in a bank authorized to do business in this State, and may be
withdrawn only upon the joint signatures of the employer and the employee or
applicant.

SECTION 1193.6. The department or division may, with the consent of the
employee or employees affected, commence and prosecute a civil action to
recover unpaid minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation owing to any

employee under the provisions of this chapter or the orders of the commission,
and, in addition to such wages and compensation, shall be entitled to recover
costs of suit. The consent of any employee to the bringing of any such action shall
constitute a waiver on the part of the employee of his or her cause of action
under Section 1194 unless such action is dismissed without prejudice by the
department or the division.

SECTION 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually
or as an officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a
misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50) or by
imprisonment for not less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the
following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those
fixed, or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid an employee a wage less than the minimum
fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter
or any order or ruling of the commission.

(d) Pays or causes to be paid any employee a wage less than the rate paid to
an employee of the opposite sex as required by Section 1197.5 of this code.

(e) Reduces the wages of any employee in order to comply with Section
1197.5

INFORMATION ON OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH STANDARDS
can be obtained from the Division of Industrial Safety, Department of Industrial
Relations, State of California, at P.O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101 or/rom its
district offices.

1S. TEMPERATURE

19. INSPECTION

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with industry-wide

standards for the nature of the process and the work performed shall be
provided when employees are employed four floors or more above or below
ground level.

The Commission and duly authorized representatives of the Division shall be
allowed free access to any office or establishment covered by this Order to
investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, working conditions, and
employment practices, and shall be permitted to inspect and make excerpts
from any and all relevant records and to question all employees for such
purposes.

The investigations and data gathering shall be conducted in a reasonable
manner calculated to provide the necessary surveillance of employment
practices and the enfor~ement of the Commission's orders.

18. FILING REPORTS

14. SEATS

Failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the provisions of this Order is
a violation of the labor Code of the State of California and is punishable by fine
or imprisonment or both.

17. EXEMPTIONS

If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section, subsection,
subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word or portion of this Order should be
held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohibited by statute, the
remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected thereby, but sholl continue to
be given full force and effect as if the part so held invalid or unconstitutional had
not been included herein.

See Excerpts from Labor Code, Section 1199.

Order 7·76, enacted July 27, 1976, and Order MW-7B, enacted January 19,
1978, and any prior order regulating this industry are hereby rescinded as and
of the date upon which this Order becomes effective, January 1, 1980.

Dated at San Francisco, California, the seventh day of September, 1979.

shall be provided in order that employees may change their clothing in
reasonable privacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be adjacent to but
sholl be separate fro.m toilet rooms and shall be kept clean.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to change rooms and storage facilities
regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(B) Suitable resting facilities shall be provided in an area separate from the
toilet rooms and shall be available to employees during work hours.

(A) All working employees sholl be provided with suitable seats when the
nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.

(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their
employment and the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of suitable seats shall b. placed in reasonable proximity to the work
area and employees sholl be permitted to use such seats when it does not
interfere with the performance of their duties.

If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that the
enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section 11, Meal
Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Cha nge Rooms and Resting
Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or Section 16, Elevators,
would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of employees and would work
an undue hardship on the employer, exempti,," may be made at the discretion
of the Division. Such exemptions shall be in writing to be effective and may be
revoked after reasonable notice is given in writing. Application for exemption
shall be made by the employer or by the employee and/or the employee's
representative to the Division in writing. A copy of the application shall be
posted at the place of employment at th.. time the application is filed with the
Division.

(A) The temperature maintained in each work area sholl provide reasonable
comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature of the process and
the work performed.

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the employer
shall take all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or humidity to a

-d-;g;;';'p~o;iding-~';;;o~clbfe---Zamfort: Where the nature of the employme';-t-
requires a temperature of less than 60° F., a heated room sholl be provided to
which employees may retire for warmth, and such room shall be maintained at
not less tho n 68°.

(C) A temperature of not less than 68° shall be maintained in the toilet rooms,
resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

(D) Federal and State energy guidelines shall prevail over any conflicting
provision of this section.

$280.00 per month

$1.20
$1.65
$2.20

$190.00 per month

Effective Effective

Jon. 1, 1980 Jon. 1, 7987

$ 15.00 per week $ 16.00 per week

$ 12.00 per week $ 13.00 per week

Room occupied alone .

Room shared .

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the
ordinary rental value, and in no
event more than. . . . . . . . . . • .. $175.00 per month

Where a couple are both employed
by the employer, two·thirds (2/3)
of the ordinary rental value, and
in no event more than. . . . . . .. $260.00 per month

Meals:
Breakfast $1 . 10
lunch ...•.................. $1.55
Dinner. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. $2.05

12. REST PERIODS

No employer shall make any deduction from the wage or require any
reimbursement from an employee for any cash shortage. breakage or loss of
equipment, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage or loss is
caused by a dishonest or willful act, or by the gross negligence of the
employee.

The second sentence of "Section 8, Cash Shortage and Breakage", Order
7-80 (Title 8, California Administrative Code Section 11070, Subsection 8)
which was effective on January 1, 1980 was found to be invalid and
inconsistent with California law pursuant to a judgment liled on January 16,
1986, e"tered by the Superior Court of the State of California, County of
Santo Cruz.

(A) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for the
safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, C1nd when
required, for their work clothing during non-working hours. When the
occupation requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent space

(C) Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be bona fide meals
consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions shall not be made for meals
not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the place of
employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the employer,
then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values listed herein.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of board,lodging,
or other compensation actually furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period and applicable rates of pay. This
information sholl be made readily available to the employee upon
reasonable request.

(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, piece rates or an
explanation of the incentive plan formula shall be provided to
employees. An accurate production record shall be maintained by the
employer.

(B) Every employer sholl semimonthly or at the time of each payment of
wages furnish each employee either as a detachable part of the check, draft or
voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, an itemized statement in
writing showing: (1) all deductions; (2) the inclusive dotes of the period for which
the employee is paid; (3) the name of the employee or the employee's social
security number; and (4) the name of the employer, provided all deductions
mode on written orders of the employee may be aggregated and shown as one
item.

(C) All required records shall be in the English language and in ink or other
indelible form, properly dated, showing month, day and year, and shall be kept
on file by the employer for at least three years at the place of employment or at
a central location within the State of California. An employee's records shall be
available for inspection by the employee upon reasonable request.

(D) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas or within reasonable

_~_d_i_st_a_nc:~he::.~nsofar_as practi_coble.

fA) HM9a l" meaRS QO ~r-well·bolonced serving of a variety of
wholesome, nutritious foods.

"lodging" means living accommodations available to the employe.fet-full
time occupancy which are adequate, decent, and sanitary according to usual
and customary standards. Employees shall not be required to share a bed.

(B) Meals or lodging may not be credited againslthe minimum wage without
a voluntary written agreement between the employer and the employee. When
credit for meals or lodging is used to meet part of the employer's minimum wage
obligation, the amounts so credited may not be more than the following:

10. MEALS AND LODGING

IA) No employer shall employ ony person for a work period of more than five
(5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes, except that
when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete the day's work
the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of employer and employee.
Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during a thirty (30) minute meal
period, the meal period shall be considered an "on duty" meal period and
counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period shall be permitted only when
the nature of the work prevents an employee from being relieved of all duty and
when by written agreement between the parties an on-the-job paid meal period
is agreed to.

c~~--mcku.llpIooe.....f=llfD.Ployment wbloce employees.ar_!iLreqylrMk!!9LcHl-th!!-_
premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.

RESUMEN EN OTROS IDIOMAS
EI Departamento de lelaciones Industriales confeccionara un resumen
sobre los requisitos de salario y horario de esta Disposicion en espana.,
chino y algunos otros idiomas cuando sea posible hacerlo. Envie por correo
su pedido por dichos resumenes al Departamento a: P.O. Box 603, Son
Francisco, CA 94101.

JP~j~:l'JM·nc

[:ti~~H*'~if.·rlillWk4':tJiJ~1jl111ilM L'['f;flJ lil:F[EJ!,\.\:-i-, J.lJL!LJHVr
Z, Illz~nU:l, :lt~;C~]lIJWi,i{', tt1f'Hlijrk~JV'l'.o :!ilrj~f~'1ii,i'.lZ,

"JU,*fd#r;tl, i;\li1ll'i'rj: DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRJAL RELATIONS
P.O. BOX 603
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101

SUMMARIES IN OTHER LANGUAGES
The Department of Industrial Relations will make summaries of wage and
hour requirements in this Order available in Spanish, Chinese and certain
other languages when it is feasible to do so. Mail your request for such
summaries to the Department at P.O. Box 603, Son Francisco, CA 94101.

11. MEAL PERIODS

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(A) When uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the employee

as a condition of employment, such uniforms shall be provided and maintained
by the employer. The term "uniform" includes wearing apparel and accessories
of distinctive design or color.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective apparel regulated by the
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(B) When tools or equipment are required by the employer or are necessary
to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment shall be provided and
maintained by the employer, exceptthat an employee whose wages are at least
two (2) times the minimum wage may be required to provide and maintain hand
tools and equipment customarily required by the trade or craft. Notwithstanding
any other provision of this section, employees in beauty solons, schools of beauty
culture offering beauty care to the public for a fee, and barber shops may be
required to furnish their own manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips,
hair·cutting scissors, combs, air·combs, blowers, razors, and eyebrow tweezers.
This subsection (B) shall not apply to apprentices regularly indentured under the
State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective equipment and safety devices
on tools regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

(C) A reasonable deposit may be required as security for the return of the
items furnished by the employer under provisions of subsections (A) and (B) of
this section upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such deposit. Such
deposits shall be made pursuanlto Section 400and following of the labor Code
or an employer with the prior written authorization of the employee may deduct
from the employee's last check the cost of an item furnished pursuant to (A) and
(B) above in the event said item is not returned. No deduction shall be made at
any time for normal wear and tear. All items furnished by the employer sholl be
returned by the employee upon completion of the job.

Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest periods,
which insofar as practicable shall be in the middle of each work period. The
authorized rest period time shall be based on the total hours worked daily at the
rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose total
daily work time is less than three and one-half (3~) hours. Authorized rest
period time shall be counted as hours worked for which there shall be no
deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES

SALINAS
SAN BERNARDINO

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN JOSE
SAI'otMAl"EO
SANTA ANA

SANTA BARBARA
SANTA ROSA

STOCKTON
VAN NUYS
VENTURA
WHITTIER

BAKERSFIELD
EL CENTRO
EUREKA
FRESNO
HOLLYWOOD
INGLEWOOD

- -- - -----.

LONG BEACH
LOS ANGELES
MARYSVILLE
NAPA
OAKLAND
POMONA
REDDING
SACRAMENTO

(A) Every employer shall pay to each employee wages not less than three
dollars and ten cents ($3.10) per hour for all hours worked, effective January 1,
1980, and three dollars and thirty-five cents ($3.35) per hour for all hours
worked, effective January 1, 1981, except:

(1) lEARNERS. Employees 18 years of age or over, during their first one
hundred and sixty (160) hours of employment in occupations in which they
have no previous similar or related experience, may be paid not less than
eighty-five percent (85%) of the minimum wage rounded to the nearest
nickel.

(2) MINORS may be paid not less than eighty-live percent (85%) of the
minimum wage rounded to the nearest nickel provided that the number
of minors employed at said lesser rate shall not exceed twenty.five
percent (25%) of the persons regularly employed in the establishment. An
employer of less than ten (10) persons may employ three (3) minors at soid
lesser rate. The twenty-five percent (25%) limitation on the employment
of minors shall not apply during school vacations.

NOTE: Under certain conditions, the full minimum wage may be required for
minors. See labor Code Section 1391.2(b).

(B) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the established payday
for the period involved, not less than the applicable minimum wage for all hours
worked in the payroll period, whether the remuneration is measured by time,
piece/ commission, or otherwise.

(C) When an employee works a split shift, one hour's pay at the minimum
wage shall be paid in addition to the minimum wage for that workday, except
when the employee resides at the place of employment.

(D) The provisions of this section shall not apply to apprentices regularly
indentured under the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

6. LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS

State of California
Department of Industrial Relations

DIVISION OF LABOR
STANDARDS ENFORCEMENT

Administrative Office:

525 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 94102
(P. O. Box 603, San Francisco 94101)

District offices are located in the following cities.
Consult the white pages of your local telephone
directory under CALIFORNIA, State of, Industrial
Relations, Labor Standards Enforcement, for the
address and telephone number.

(A) Every employer shall keep accurate information with respect to each
employee including the following:

(1) Full name, home address, occupation and social security number.
(2) Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing when the employee begins and ends each work

period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily hours worked
shall also be recorded. Meal periods during which operations cease and
a uthorized rest periods need not be recorded.

Labor Standards Enforcement is one of the eight
major programs administered by the State Depart
ment of Industrial Relations to protect Californians
at work.

(A) Each workday an employee is required to report for work and does
report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said employee's usual
or scheduled day's work, the employee shall be paid for half the usual or
scheduled day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours nor more than
four (4) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which shall not be less than
the minimum wage.

_..1BLlf an employee is required to report for work a second time in anyone
workday and is furnished less than two hours of work on the second reporting,
said employee shall be paid for two hours althe employee's regular rate of pay,
which shall not be less than the minimum wage.

(C) The foregoing reporting time pay provisions are not applicable when:
(1) Operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to employees or

property; or when recommended by civil authorities; or
(2) Public utilities fail to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there is a failure in

the public utilities, or sewer system; or
(3) The interruption of work is caused by an Act of God or other cause not

within the employer's control.
(D) This section shall not apply to an employee on paid standby status who is

called to perform assigned work at a time other than the employee's scheduled
reporting time.

A license may be issued by the Division authorizing employment of a person
whose earning capacity is impaired by physical disability or mental deficiency at
less than the minimum wage. Such licenses shall be granted only upon joint
application of employer and employee and employee's representative if any.

A special license may be issued to a nonprofit organization such as a sheltered
workshop or rehabilitation facility fixing special minimum rates to enable the
employment of such persons without requiring individual licenses of such
employees.

All such licenses and special licenses shall be renewed on a yearly basis or
more frequently at the discretion of the Division.

See California Labor Code, Sections 1191 and 1191.S.

(VIOLATIONS OF CHILD LABOR LAWS are subject to civil penalties of
from $100 to $5,000 as well as to criminal penalties provided herein.
Refer to California Labor Code Sections 128S to 1311 and 1390 to
1398 for additional restrictions on the employment of minors.)

(F) An employee may be employed on seven (7) workdays in one workweek
with no overtime pay required when the total hours of employment during such
workweek do not exceed thirty (30) and the total hours of employment in any
one workday thereof do not exceed six (6).

(G) If a meal period occurs on a shift beginning or ending at or between the
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., facilities shall be available for securing hotfood or
drink or for heating food or drink, and a suitable sheltered place shall be
provided in which to consume such food or drink.

(H) Except as provided in subsections (D), (E), and (G), this section shall not
apply to ony employee covered by a collective bargaining agreement if said
agreement provide. premiumwcge~"r",elli",e ","k "lid .. ca.h WCiYe"
rate for such employee of not less than one dollar ($1.00) per hour more than the
minimum wage.

(I) The provisions of this section are not applicable to employees whose hours
of service are regulated by (1) the United States Department of Transportation
Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Sections 395. 1 to 395. 13, Hours of Service
of Drivers, or (2) Title 13 of the California Administrative Code Subchapter 6.5,
sec. 1200 and following sections, regulating hours of drivers.

(1) Notwithstanding the preceding prOVISions of this subsection, minors
sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) years old who are not required by law to
attend school may be employed for the same hours asan adult. Minors so
permitted to work shall be subject to subsection (A) or (B) above.

(E) Minors sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) years of age who are enrolled in
work experience education programs approved by the State Deportment of
Education or in work experience education programs conducted by private
schools may work after 10 p.m. but not later than 12:30 a.m. providing such
employment is not detrimental to the health, education or welfare of the minor
and the approval of the parent and the work experience coordinator has been
obtained. However, any such minor who works any time during the hours from
10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., shall be paid for work during thattime at a rate which is
not less than the minimum wage required for adults.

2. DEFINITIONS

TAKE NOTICE: That the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California has reviewed the order for this industry, as mandated by labor Code
Section 1173, for the purpose of updating it to the extent found by the
Commission to be necessary to provide reasonable wages, hours, and working
conditions appropriate for all employees in the modern society; that the
Commission called wage boards as required by Labor Code Sections 1178 and
1184 before promulgating and amending each of the previous succeeding
orders setting standards in this industry and, in this review, considered the
recommendations of the wage board for the Mercantile Industry, which met on
March 21-22, 1979; that the Commission has proceeded in accord with the
authority vested in it by Labor Code Sections 1171 through 1204and Article 14,
Section 1 of the Constitution of the State of California; that it has considered all
written material and information submitted and has held public hearings and
given notice of said hearings as provided by law; thalthe Commission has, upon
its own motion, concluded that its Order No. 7-76, regulating the Mercantile
Industry, should be altered and amended to provide for the welfare of
employees as specified in labor Code Section 1182 and has explained such
amendments in a statement as to the basis upon which they are predicated.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

(A) No employee eighteen (18) years of age or over nor any minor permitted
to work as on adult as provided in (0)(1) shall be employed more than eight (8)
hours in any workday or more than forty (40) hours in any workweek unless the
employee receives one and one-half (1 1h) times such employee's regular rate of
pay for all hours worked over forty (40) hours in the workweek. Employment
beyond eight (8) hours in any workday or more than six (6) days in any workweek
is permissible provided the employee is compensated for such overtime at not
less than:

(1) One and one-half (1~) times the employee's regular rate of pay for all
hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours up to and including twelve (12)
hours in any workday, and for the first eight (8) hours worked on the
seventh (7th) day of work; and

(2) Double the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked in excess
of twelve (12) hours in any workday andfor all hours worked in~lIce~oL

eight (8) hours on the seventh (7th) day of work in any workweek.
(B) No employer shall be deemed to have violated the provisions of the

above subsection (A) by instituting, pursuant to a written agreement voluntarily
executed by the employer and at least two-thirds (2/3) of the affected
employees before the performance of the work, a regularly scheduled week of
work which includes not more than four (4) working days of not more than ten
(10) hours each so long as the employee receives at least two (2) consecutive
days off within each workweek, provided that:

(1) The employer is not required to pay the premium wage rate prescribed in
subsection (A) for the 9th and 10th hours worked during such workdays;

(2) If an employee on such a four-day schedule is required or permitted to
work more than ten (10) hours in any workday, the premium wage rate
provisions in subsection (A) above shall apply to such employee for those
hours worked in excess of the 10th hour of that workday;

(3) Any employee on such a schedule who is required or permitted to work on
more than four (4) workdays shall be compensated at the rate of not less
than one and one-half (1~) times the employee's regular rate of pay for
the first eight (8) hours on such additional workdays and double the
employee's regular rate of pay for work in excess of eight (8) hours on
those workdays.

(4) After a lapse of twelve (12) months and upon petition of a majority olthe
affected employees a new vote shall be held and a two-thirds (2/3) vote
of the affected employees will be required to reverse the agreement
above. If such agreement is revoked the employer shall comply within
sixty (60) days. Upon a proper showing by the employer of undue
hardship the Division may grant an extension of the time for compliance.

(C) Provisions of subsections (A) and (B) above shall not apply to any
employee whose earnings exceed one and one·half (1~) times the minimum
wage, if more than half (~) of that employee's compensation represents
commissions.

(D) No minor shall be employed more than eight (8) hours in any workday or
more than six (6) days in any workweek. One and one-half (1 ~)timesthe minor's
regular rate of pay shall be paid for all work over forty (40) hours in any
workweek. No minor shall be employed before 5 o'clock in the morning orafter
10 o'clock in the evening, except that during any evening preceding a non
school day a minor may work the hours authorized by this section until 12:30
o'clock in the morning of such non-school day.

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK

This Order shall apply to all persons employed in the mercantile industry
whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis, except that:

(A) Provisions of Sections 3 through 12 shall not apply to persons employed in
administrative, executive or professional ca pacities. No person shall be
considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or professional
capacity unless one of the following conditions prevails:

(1) The employee is engaged in work which is primarily intellectual,
managerial, or creative, and which requires exercise of discretion and
independent judgment, and for which the remuneration is not less than
$900.00 per month; or

(2) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California and is
engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized professions:
law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, optometry, architecture,
engineering, teaching, or accounting.

(B) The provisions of this Order shall not apply to employees directly
employed by the State or any county, incorporated city or town or other
municipal corporation, or to outside salespersons.

(C) Provisions ofthis Order shall not apply to any individual who isthe parent,
spouse, child, or legally adopted child of the employer.

(A) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California.

(B) "Division" means the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement of the
State of California.

(C) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or establishment
operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or distributing goods or
commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the purpose of renting goods or
commodities.

(D) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work.
(E) "Employee" means any person employed by an employer, and includes

any lessee who ischarged rent, or who pays rent for a chair, booth, or space and
(1) who does not use his or her own funds to purchase requisite supplies, and (2)
who does not maintain an appointment book separate and distinct from that of
the establishment in which the space is located, and (3) who does not have a
business license where applicable.

(F) "Employer" means any person as defined in Section 18 of the lobar Code,
who directly or indirectly, or through an agent or any other person, employs or
exercises control over the wages, hours, or working conditions of any person.

(G) "Hours worked" means the time during which an employee is subject to
the control of an employer, and includes all the time the employee is suffered or
permitted to work, whether or not required to do so.

(H) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, any person under the age
of eighteen (18) years.

(I) "Outside Salesperson" means any person, 1B years of age or over, who
customarily and regularly works more than half the working time away from the
employer's place of business selling tangible or intangible items or obtaining
orders or contracts for products, services or use of facilities.

(J) "Primarily" as used in Section 1, Applicability, means more than one-half
the employee's work time.

(K) "Split shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non-paid non
working periods established by the employer, other than bona fide rest or meal
periods.

(l) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this Order, the
profession of teaching under a certificate from the Commission for Teacher
Preparation and licensing.

(M) "Wages" means all amounts paid for labor performed by employees of
every description, whether the amount is fixed or ascertained by the standard of
time, task, piece, commission basis or other method of calculation.

(N) "Workday" means any consecutive 24 hours beginning at the same time
each calendar day.

(0) "Workweek" means any seven (7) consecutive days, starting with the
same calendar day each week. "Workweek" is a fixed and regularly recurring
period of 168 hours, seven (7) consecutive 24-hour periods.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Industrial Welfare Commission of the State of
California does hereby promulgate this Mercantile Industry Order No. 7-80,

whJch_ (J1~r~~,!,~~s __?n~.~upe-,sec!e_s_any 2.'.eviou~--"rder _~egulatin_gsCJi<!.~ __
industry, including Order 7-76 and Minimum Wage Order MW-78, and includes
in this Order 7-80 the statement as to the basis upon which said order is
predicated, in which a majority of the Commission concurred on September 7,
1979. This statement as to the basis of this order includes all of the above and
that which is set forth on the reverse side of this order, which is incorporated
herein as if fully set forth.
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This revised order incorporates:
• Amendments related to overtime contained in Sections 3 and 11, effective January 1, 1998

• Changes in the minimum wage and meals and lodging credits contained in MW·98

ORDER 7·98
Title 8, California

Code of Regulations
Section 11070

Contains amendments
effective

January 1, 1998

•
-------

Please Post After January 1, 1998

OFFICIAL NOTICE
•

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER NO. 7-98 REGULATING
WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE

MERCANTILE INDUSTRY

SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
TAKE NOTICE: The Industrial Welfare Commission (IWC) of the State of

California, having proceeded in accord with the authority vested in it by Labor Code
Sections 1171 through 1204 and Article 14, Section 1, of the Constitution of the State
of California, reviewed certain sections of Order 7-80 (Revised) for the Mercantile
Industry, for the purpose of amending Section 2, Definitions, Section 3, Hours and Days
of Work, and Section 11, Meal Periods. The IWC held investigative hearings, called a
wage board, held public hearings on proposed language to amend these sections, and
considered all written materials and information submitted prior to adopting amend
ments to Sections 3 and 11 of Order 7-80 (Revised). During a separate minimum wage
review, which included a separate minimum wage board, the IWC also considered and
eventually adopted changes to Section 10, Meals and Lodging.

This order also incorporates amendments to Section 4, Minimum Wages,
previously made in accord with Labor Code Sec. 1182(b) to adopt the federal
minimum wage increases consistent with federal law [Small Business Job Protection
Act of 1996, Section 2104] and a separate mandate to adopt additional state
minimum wage increases consistent with the Living Wage Act of 1996 [Proposition
210 on the November 1996 California ballot].

The IWC took no action with regard to any othersections of this order. For purposes
of clarity in this printing, the IWC renumbered Order 7-80 (Revised) to Order 7-98.

1. APPLICABILITY OF ORDER
This Order shall apply to all persons employed in the mercantile

industry whether paid on a time, piece rate, commission, or other basis,
except that:

(A) Provisions of Sections 3 through 12 shall not apply to persons
employed in administrative, executive or professional capacities. No per
son shall be considered to be employed in an administrative, executive or
professional capacity unless one of the following conditions prevails:

(1) The employee is engaged in work which is primarily intellec
tual, managerial, or creative, and which requires exercise of discretion and
independent judgment, and for which the remuneration is not less than
$900.00 per month; or

(2) The employee is licensed or certified by the State of California
and is engaged in the practice of one of the following recognized profes-

hours worked over forty (40) hours in the workweek. No overtime pay shall
be required for hours of work in excess of any daily number.

(8) Provisions of subsection (A) above shall not apply to any em
ployee whose earnings exceed one and one-haff (1 1/2) times the
minimum wage if more than half (1/2) of that employee's compensation
represents commissions.

(e) One and one-half (1 1/2) times a minor's regular rate of pay shall
be paid for all work over forty (40) hours in any workweek except that
minors sixteen (16) and seventeen (17) years old who are not required by
law to attend school and may therefore be employed for the same hours
as an adult are subject to subsection (A) above.

(VIOLATIONS OF CHILD LABOR LAWS are subject to civil penalties of
from $500 to $10,000 as well as to criminal penalties provided herein.
Refer to California Labor Code Sections 1285 to 1311 and 1390 to 1398
for additional restrictions on the employment of minors_)
(D) If a meal period occurs on a shift beginning or ending at or

between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., facilities shall be available for
securing hot food or drink or for heating food or drink; and a suitable
sheltered place shall be provided in which to consume such food or drink.

(E) Except as provided in subsections (C) and (D), this section shall
not apply to any employee covered by a collective bargaining agreement
if said agreement provides premium wage rates for overtime work and a
cash wage rate for such employee of not less than one dollar ($1.00) per
hour more than the minimum wage.

(F) The provisions of this section are not applicable to employees
whose hours of service are regulated by (1) the United States Department
of Transportation Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Sections 395.1
to 395.13, Hours of Service of Drivers, or (2) Title 13 of the California Code
of Regulations, Subchapter 6.5, Section 1200 and following sections,
regulating hours of drivers.

4. MINIMUM WAGES
(A) Every employer shall pay to each employee wages not less than

only upon joint application of employer and employee and employee's
representative if any.

A special license may be issued to a nonprofit organization such as a
sheltered workshop or rehabilitation facility fixing special minimum rates to
enable the employment of such persons without requiring individual
licenses of such employees.

All such licenses and special licenses shall be renewed on a yearly
basis or more frequently at the discretion of the Division.

(See California Labor Code, Sections 1191 and 1191.5.)

7. RECORDS
(A) Every employer shall keep accurate information with respect to

each employee including the following:
(1) Full name, home address, occupation and social security

number.
(2) Birthdate, if under 18 years, and designation as a minor.
(3) Time records showing when the employee begins and ends

each work period. Meal periods, split shift intervals and total daily hours
worked shall also be recorded. Meal periods during which operations
cease and authorized rest periods need not be recorded.

(4) Total wages paid each payroll period, including value of
board, lodging, or other compensation actually furnished to the employee.

(5) Total hours worked in the payroll period and applicable rates
of pay. This information shall be made readily available to the employee
upon reasonable request.

(6) When a piece rate or incentive plan is in operation, piece rates
or an explanation of the incentive plan formula shall be provided to employ
ees. An accurate production record shall be maintained by the employer.

(8) Every employer shall semimonthly or at the time of each payment
of wages furnish each employee, either as a detachable part of the check,
draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately, an itemized
statement in writing showing: (1) all deductions; (2) the inclusive dates of
the period for which the employee is paid; (3) the name of the employee

t

history; the first time daily overtime applied to men in
California was in 1980. Moreover, daily overtime provi
sions do not exist in the vast majority of other states or
under the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) and
therefore do not appear to be part of the normal pattern
for payment of wages in the United States.

As part of its continuing duty to ascertain the
wages, hours, and conditions of labor and employment
in this state, and in response to a request from the
governor to investigate certain wage orders with re
spect to the daily overtime requirements, the IWC held
a series of investigatory public hearings to accept
testimony from "persons representing a broad range of
industries and occupations throughout California." The
IWC expressed particuiar interest in learning more
about the "eight-hour day and the 40-hour workweek;
daily overtime and weekly overtime; child care con
cerns with respect to flexible schedules; and any other
matters which impact scheduling flexibility."

During its investigation, the IWC received oral
and written testimony supporting the elimination of daily
overtime as a way of gaining greater flexibility and
allowing employees to conduct personal business, at
tend school, and participate in family and recreational
activities without the penalty of haVing to use unpaid
leave. Employees testified they were unable to make up
time missed from work one day by adding the time to
another workday because the IWC orders require pre
mium pay for time worked in excess of eight hours per
day. Employees also said a choice to work longer shifts
on fewer days on an individual basis would helptoday's
dual-incomefamilies with special child/elder care needs.
The California Chamber of Commerce and other em
ployer representatives said IWC regulations were "out
dated" and too restrictive. They also stated the alterna
tive workweeks permitted under the orders were diffi
cult to administer and did not acknowledge individual
needs or personal choice.

The California Labor Federation and the Califor
nia Nurses Association opposed adopting a single
weekly overtime standard, contending it would provide
"flexibility for employers, not employees," and lead to
the abuse and exploitation of workers. They argued that
with no daily overtime deterrent, employers would hire
fewer workers, thus cutting costs for employee benefits,
and would instead require employees to work "manda
tory overtime" at the regular rate of pay. Moreover, they
pointed out that child care would become impossible to
obtain because few centers provide the extended day
care necessary to accommodate 10- and 12-hour shifts,
plus commute time.

The wage board for this order was asked to
consider its recommendations in the context of the
legislative intent contained in 1973 Cal. Stat., Chapter
1007, Sec. 11 (when the IWC orders were extended to
men). which states: "It is the intent of the Legislature in
enacting this act that the Industrial Welfare Commis
sion interpret these provisions in a manner which does
not cause undue hardship and loss of employment
opportunities in any segment of industry in California."
While the wage board was unable to agree on any
recommendations, it did discuss "increased flexibility
with respect to the number of hours worked in a work
day and the number of days worked in a workweek" as
well as "worker protections."

After reviewing the wage board report, the IWC
proposed language for this order requiring premium
pay after 40 hours in a workweek, consistent with the
FLSA. While employee representatives opposed the
change and testified there would be a tremendous
financial loss for employees who depended upon pre
mium pay, the IWC noted overtime work is not guaran
teed in most workplaces. Employee opposition also
cited potential child care problems, especially for single
parents who would be forced to work extra hours on
demand. Some employees and employer representa
tives stressed "individual fleXibility" and "choice" and

comparison indicates that a switch to a 40-hour rule is
likely to lead to more overtime work in California, induc
ing both a larger fraction of covered individuais working
overtime and a greater number of hours compensated
at the time-and-a-half rate per overtime worker."

Balancing the various economic and financial
information and evidence received, the IWC deter
mined that the MaCurdy study provided a clearer expo
sition on the economic/financial impact of the elimina
tion of daily overtime because it directly focused on the
issue involved and the various impacts. The IWC con
cluded that the MaCurdy study was persuasive, both on
the potential economic/financial impacts and on the
positive effect on employment groW1h and fleXibility.

With respect to labor representatives' assertion
child care would not be available longer hours to ac
commodate employees, especially the single parent,
who worked irregular hours or more than eight hours a
day, the IWC concluded the marketplace had already
shown evidence of responding to changing family
lifestyles and needs with alternative kinds of child care,
including but not limited to extended day care, evening
care, weekend care, and on-site child care centers. The
IWC learned the state legislature enacted legislation
which will encourage small employers to provide pooled
child care arrangements. The IWC also heard testi
mony that the current daily overtime standard was an
obstacle for child care providers. By adopting the 40
hour overtime standard. providers would be able to staff
their facilities for longer hours by offering more flexibility
to their own employees and thus increase child care
options for all employees. including single parents.
Moreover, while acknOWledging certain child care prob
lems were generally universal, the IWC concluded
there was no evidence to suggest special child care
problems existed in those states which had been follow
ing the FLSA weekly overtime standard for many years.

With regard to organized labor's concerns that
longer daily hours would increase health and safety
problems, the IWC affirmed its position that adopting a
weekly overtime policy was not a mandate to work
longer daily hours, but rather an opportunity for employ·
ees to have more choices with respectto their schedules
within a 40-hour workweek. Moreover, data regarding
occupational injury and illness incidence rates from the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics showed no correlation
between daily overtime and the number of nonfata'
injuries and illnesses. In fact, 1992 and 1993 data
showed California, a state with a daily overtime policy,
had a much higher incidence rate than, for example,
New York, a state with no daily overtime standard.

Labor organizations provided oral and written
testimony that a change to a weekly overtime standard
would have a disproportionately adverse impact on
part-time and casual workers. They argued these work
ers would suffer the greatest loss of pay because they
are less likely than full-time employees to reach the 40
hourweekly threshold .Labor representatives estimated
that between 18-20 percent of the workforce consists of
part-time workers, many of whom would rather be
employed full time. Conflicting testimony was provided
by employers who contended that part-time employees
often choose to work part time to accommodate indi
vidual scheduling needs. In particular, students, who
make up a large portion olthe part-time workforce, need
more flexibility to adjust work schedules as their aca
demic schedules change. An economist reported that
part-time workers account for only 1 percent of
California's workforce, while a member of the state
assembly estimated that part-time workers earn about
10 percent of all daily overtime pay earned in California.

Based on the speculative and contradictory na
ture of the testimony provided, the IWC decided adopt
ing a 40-hour overtime standard would not have a
significant impact on part-time employees. The IWC
determined these workers constitute a relatively small
portion of the entire California workforce and adopting

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
The requirement for reporting time pay historically

has been included in the IWC's orders on the basis that
it is necessary to employees' welfare that they be noti
fied in advance when changes in their starting time must
be made. It has deemed a maximum of four hours' pay
adequate to encourage proper notice and scheduling.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making any
change in the provisions of this section, which date back
to 1942. Exceptions to the requirement date to 1974.

6. LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED
WORKERS

This section, long a part of the order, is intended
to allow a lesser rate only for those so seriously inca
pacitated that they cannot approach normal productiv
ity. It is a restatement of Labor Code Sections 1191 and
1191.5. The word "permit" was changed to "license" to
conform more closely to the statute.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any other change in the provisions of this section.

7. RECORDS
Employee welfare requires that data on wages

and hours of work be furnished to employees, in order
to assist in the resolution of disputes and in the
employee's dealings with taxing agencies.

In response to employee demands for more infor
mation on checkstubs, the IWC concluded that it is not
feasible at this time to require employers to provide
such written information. It did find it appropriate and
reasonable to require that employers keep information
on applicable rates of pay and hours worked and make
it available to the employee on reasonable request, as
specified in (A) (5).

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any other change in the provisions of this section.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND
BREAKAGE

Some prohibition against deductions from pay for
shortage or breakage has existed in IWC Orders since
1920. It is apparent that the employee's welfare financially
would be involved and his or her employment possibly
would be at stake if the employee could be charged for
shortages without the protection of this section.

It is the IWC's intent that the employer can only
deduct for cash shortages or breakages if they are
caused by the dishonest or willful act or gross negli
gence of the employee. No compelling reason was
demonstrated for changing the word "shown" to "proven"
because the IWC intends that the burden of proof rests
with the employer in all cases.

The IWC felt it was not necessary to refer to Labor
Code Sections 400-410 and deleted that reference.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any other change in the provisions of this section.

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
The IWC historically has required employers to

pay for uniforms, tools and equipment as basically
provided in the section, because such standard condi
tions of labor are necessary to the welfare of employ
ees. There was no compelling evidence before the IWC
to warrant a change in the basic provisions of Subsec
tion (A), but clarification of the IWC's intent is appropri
ate here. The definition and enforcement policy is
sufficiently flexible to allow the employer to specify
basic wardrobe items which are usual and generally
usable in the occupation, such as white shirts, dark
pants and black shoes and belts, all of unspecified

wage. Testimony suggested these increases were an
alternative incentive benefiting employees because
employers could provide employees with adequate
meals and decent lodging at a cost below that otherwise
available for the same types of meals and lodging.
Proponents of the proposal also stressed the use of
meal and lodging credits were voluntary on the part of
the employee.

Although some employers advocated higher cred
its than proposed, the IWC decided that the relationship
between the minimum wage and meals and lodging
credits which existed upon the promulgation olthe 1980
orders was still proper and concluded the same rela
tionship should be maintained. No persuasive or statis
tically compelling evidence to the contrary was re
ceived. Although some arguments were advanced by
labor representatives that the IWC had no authority to
change the meals and lodging credits, the IWC dis
agreed and determined these assertions were based
on unsupported factual and legal conclusions. On April
11, 1997, the IWC adopted its proposal to increase the
meals and lodging credits, as noticed, proportionate to
the increase in the minimum wage. Since it was too late
for increased credits to go into effect in 1996 or 1997,
the IWC adopted the proposals developed by the Divi
sion of Labor Statistics and Research effective January
1, 1998, with the second step of the increase going into
effect on March 1, 1998, as proposed.

[This section of the statement as to the basis
addresses those revisions or changes adopted on April
11, 1997. The statements as to the basis for the
remaining parts of this section are contained in prior
printings of this order. These parts have not changed,
and there is no need for an explanation because the
IWC is continuing in effect regulations that have previ
ously become a part of the standard working conditions
for employees in this state.]

11. MEAL PERIODS
The IWC found there may be prejudicial condi

tions in this order with respect to employees' difficulties
in waiving a meal period under certain conditions. In
1993, the IWC adopted language to allow employees in
the health care industry who work shifts in excess of
eight total hours in a workday to ''voluntarily waive their
right to a meal period" under certain protective condi
tions. In an effort to extend the same fleXibility to other
employees, as part of the general overtime review the
IWC proposed to allow all employees covered by this
order who work shifts in excess of eight total hours in a
workday to voluntarily waive their right to a meal period
as long as certain protective conditions were met.

The California Healthcare Association pointed
out that DLSE data showed no complaints or vioiations
of the IWC regulations with respect to the waiver
provisions in place for the health care industry. Al
though labor representatives contended employers
could already receive an exemption from DLSE by
following the exemption procedures set forth in the
order, employers testified the waiver provisions were
too cumbersome to provide real flexibility on an indi
vidual basis.

After considering all the evidence submitted on
this issue, on April 11 , 1997, the IWC adopted language
that permits employees to waive a meal period, pro
vided the waiver is documented in a written agreement
voluntarily signed by both the employee and the em
ployer, and the waiver is revocable by the employee at
any time by providing the employer at least one day's
notice. The IWC decided the waiver of one meal period
allows an employee freedom to choose between leav
ing work one half-hour earlier or taking a second meal
period on a long shift.

[This section of the statement as to the basis
addresses those revisions or changes adopted on April
11, 1997. The statements as to the basis for the
remaining parts of this section are contained in prior

LIFTING
The former section regulating lifting was deleted

inasmuch as the State Occupational Safety and Health
Standards Board asserted exclusive jurisdiction in this
area during joint consultation held by the two agencies
pursuant to Section 1173 of the Labor Code.

17. EXEMPTIONS
Although the IWC has attempted to foresee as

many circumstances as it could in drafting its regula
tions, unforseen circumstances occasionally justify
exemptions after careful investigation and in the exer
cise of the best judgment of the Division.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in this section, the basic provisions of which
date back more than 30 years.

18. FILING REPORTS
The IWC does not regularly require employers to

file reports but is authorized by statute to gather infor
mation to carry out the purpose of the order.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in the provisions of this section.

19. INSPECTION
Labor Code Section 1173 charges the IWC with

the "continuing duty ... to ascertain the wages paid to all
employees in this state, and to ascertain the hours and
conditions of labor in and employment in the various
occupations, trades and industries". Section 19 makes
it possible for the IWC to fulfill this duty and to carry out
the purpose of the order.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in the provisions of this section.

20. PENALTIES
This section refers on the face of the order to Labor

Code Sections which specify penalties for violation.
The IWC received no compelling evidence, and

concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in the provisions of this section.

21. SEPARABILITY
This section is intended to preserve the integrity

of the orders in the face of any legal challenge.
The IWC received no compelling evidence and

concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in the provisions of this section.

22. POSTING
The basic requirement for posting a copy of the

order in the building in which employees are employed
is stated in Labor Code Section 1183, and the IWC
received no compelling evidence to warrant a change in
the provisions of this section. Considerable concern
was expressed in wage boards over the need for
posting information about the basic standards con
tained in the order in the language understood by
workers who do not speak English. The IWC 'las
requested the Department of Industrial Relations to
make such summaries available, to the extentfeasible,
in Spanish and Chinese and other languages as found
useful in enforcing the orders.

Sections 3, 10 and 11 of the Statement as to the
Basis were adopted on April 11 , 1997. The reasons for
adopting Section 4 are explained above. The remaining
sections of the Statement as to the Basis were adopted
on September 7,1979.
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STATEMENT AS TO THE BASIS UPON WHICH INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION ORDER NO. 7-98
REGULATING WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN

THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRY, IS PREDICATED
1. APPLICABILITY

This section provides that employees employed in
executive and administrative capacities are not covered
by th is order if they meet two tests: (1 ) duties appropriate
to such capacity, and (2) a specified remuneration,

These are appropriate and well-established crite
ria for determining whether a person designated as an
executive or administrator should be protected by the
minimum standards in the order, most significantiy by
the requirement for premium pay for overtime work,

In raising the amount of remuneration to $900 per
month, the IWC took a number of considerations into
account, There was evidence that some employees
designated as managers are scheduled to work 50 and
55 hours a week at a salary which computes to an hourly
rate close to the minimum wage,

The IWC determined that the remuneration speci
fied as one criteria for exemption of a bona fide execu
tive or administrator should reasonably distinguish such
empioyee from the minimum wage worker who works a
moderate amount of overtime, Two wage boards rec
ommended indexing the remuneration to one and one
half times the minimum wage, Allowing for a moderate
amount of overtime, that is approximately $900, Other
wage boards recommended higher figures on the basis
of increases in the cost of liVing, and some recom
mended lower figures at the urging of empioyers who
wanted the same dollar amount as that specified in the
Fair Labor Standards Act. $900 is 25% over the $720
per month established as a criteria in the 1976 orders,
an average of about 7,7% per year over the period, It
corresponds closely to the 24% increase in the mini
mum wage over that time, although it falls somewhat
behind the increase in the minimum wage in the second
year, The IWC concluded that $900 is reasonably
related to the required duties and to the cost of liVing
and to the minimum wage adopted,

The IWC amended Section 1(A)(2) to include
"pharmacy" among the named professions in response
to requests by an organization representing both em
ployers and employees among pharmacists, The IWC
concluded that the welfare of employed pharmacists
would not be materially affected since the Legislature
regulates work hours and rest periods of pharmacists
by statute, (Labor Code Sections 850 through 856,)
This subsection is standard in nearly all IWC orders,

No compelling evidence was received by the IWC
to warrant any changes in other pre-existing provisions
of this section,

2. DEFINITIONS
The wage board for this industry generally ac

cepted definitions as they stood in the 1976 order.
Several wage boards asked the IWC to insert the
definition for "primarily", The IWC found that the sub
stance of the definition proposed was in accord with the
Division's established administrative policy that an
employee who spends as much as half his or her work
time performing the tasks of non-exempt employees is
covered by this order.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any other change in the provisions of this section,

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK
While it is true the application of premium pay for

work after eight hours has a long history in California for
women, its application to men has a relatively short

reaffirmed the administrative complexity of "alternative
schedules" as currently permitted under this order,
Others suggested a change to allow employers and
individual employees to agree to '1Iex-time" arrange
ments so employees would no longer have to be
"docked" or use vacation time to meet personal needs,
Some employers testified employees are currently los
ing significant amounts of money by having to use
unpaid leave time for personal needs-they are not
permitted to make up the time because to do so would
incur daily premium pay,

Conflicting comments were submitted with re
spect to eliminating daily overtime and its economic!
financial impact an what was characterized by labor
representatives as a "transfer of wealth from employees
to employers," Some information and data suggested
certain employees would be required to work longer
workdays within a 40-hour workweek or aver a two
week period and thus receive less overtime pay than
before, Other information showed little or no economic
impact as extra daily hours worked already counted
towards overtime pay after 40 hours a week, and most
workers who earn overtime work full- time and therefore
are already protected by the weekly premium pay,

With respect to the economic and financial impact
of the proposal, an estimate submitted by a member of
the state assembly based on extrapolations frorr work
done by the California Research Bureau and from a
study done by Hamermesh and Trejo placed total daily
overtime pay earned by California workers at nearly
$833 million per year, an amount which the estimate
assumed employees would lose, The IWC did not
consider the estimate to be sufficiently accurate or
representative of the economic/financial effects of the
proposed change to be determinative because the
estimate was not reached by a direct study of the
economic/financial issue, Indeed, Trejo testified that
his work did not address economic issues and that he
did not believe the elimination of daily overtime would
have a significant impact.

The Hamermesh and Trejo study was conducted
for the purpose of determining the effect of the applica
tion of daily overtime regUlations on men after the IWC
orders began to cover men in 1980, The study sug
gested the existence of the 40-hour weekly overtime
standard would preserve, for the most part, overtime
earned under the daily overtime standard, The study
also found that only about one percent of male workers
have marginal wages which are directly affected by the
daily overtime requirement.

Another study entitled "Overtime Compensation
in California: Shifting from the 8-Hour Day to the 40
Hour Week" was conducted by economists MaCurdy,
Bhattacharya, and DeLeire, This study concluded a
switch to a 40-hour rule was likely to lead to additional
overtime work and higher earnings in California, The
MaCurdy study indicated a change to overtime after 40
hours could actually raise pay for California workers by
about $500 million per year as the amount of overtime
in California increases to the same level as other states,
Similar to the Trejo study, the MaCurdy study found that
practically all overtime now earned in California under
the daily overtime regUlations would be earned under
the 40-hour-week standard,

The MaCurdy study also found that the elimina
tion of daily overtime would permit flexible work sched
ules, which would enhance productivity "leading to
greater employment and earning opportunities for work
ers." The MaCurdy study concluded that "our statistical

a weekly standard would offer them even more oppor
tunities to shape their individual schedules,

In adopting the new overtime standard for Califor
nia, the IWC considered all of the testimony and evi
dence that had been presented during its entire review
and concluded the increasing need for more flexibility in
scheduling in response to changing lifestyles war
ranted adoption of the 40-hour workweek standard.
The IWC actively sought information from employer
and employee representatives concerning the experi
ence in the other 47 states that do not require overtime
pay after eight hours per day, No information was
presented to the IWC that indicated the absence of daily
overtime requirements in other states was prejUdicial to
employees, The IWC was not persuaded complaints
and abuses were prevalent in other states using the 40
hour standard and concluded the conditions resulting
from this change would not be prejudicial to employees;
nor was the IWC persuaded that overall there would be
an adverse economic impact on workers. Although a
small percentage of workers may be dissatisfied with a
change from daily overtime because of scheduling or
economic/financiai impacts, the IWC concluded that
the change was by far more beneficial to the health and
welfare of workers as a whole.

After consulting with the Division of Labor Stan
dards Enforcement (DLSE), and in an effort to eliminate
contradictions and promote clarity, the IWC deleted
unnecessary language related to "alternative work
weeks" and part-time employees, The IWC determined
leaving the former language in place would be inconsis
tent with the new weekly overtime standard.

It should be noted that nearly all testimony and
written comments submitted during the IWC's review
process were broadly focused on all industries and
occupations, Although some representatives on both
sides of the issue identified themselves as being cov
ered by a specific order and presented testimony with
regard to their firsthand experiences, their testimony
was generally focused on the principles or concepts of
daily overtime, With few exceptions, suggestions and
recommendations pertained to all wage orders, In cases
where a distinction was made, comments from repre
sentatives of those particular industries and occupa
tions have been included,

[This section of the statement as to the basis
addresses those revisions or changes adopted on April
11, 1997, The statements as to the basis for the
remaining parts of this section are contained in prior
printings of this order. These parts have not changed,
and there is no need for an explanation because the
IWC is continuing in effect regulations that have previ
ously become a part of the standard working conditions
for employees in this state,]

4. MINIMUM WAGES
[SUMMARY OF ACTIONS: On August 23, 1996,

the IWC, pursuant to California Labor Code Section
1182 (b), adopted the federal minimum wage rate
increases, effective on October 1, 1996, and Septem
ber 1,1997 (Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996,
Section 2104), On November 22,1996, the IWC also
adopted increases in the minimum wage, effective on
March 1, 1997, and March 1, 1998, consistent with the
liVing Wage Act of 1996 (Proposition 210 on the
November 1996 California ballot which adds Section
1182,11 to the California Labor Code.)]

design, without requiring the employer to furnish such
items, If a required black or white uniform or accessory
does not meet the test of being generally usable in the
occupation the employee may not be required to pay for
it. The IWC also concluded that present provisions in
the order adequately protect the employee against
bearing the cost of maintenance,

The IWC did have evidence to justify amending
(B) to allow employers to require regularly indentured
apprentices to provide their own tools; such appren
tices customarily have a career investment in their tools
and usually are assured of an ultimate wage exceeding
two times the minimum wage; and in addition their
working conditions are monitored by the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards,

Notes were inserted to clarify the boundaries of
the respective jurisdictions of the IWC and the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Standards Board in the course
of consultation with the OSH Standards Board,

In some cases, the procedures for establishing
funds in which to hold deposits in accord with Labor
Code Sections 400-41 0, as proVided in this section, are
too cumbersome to be practical and an aiternative is
needed, There was considerable sentiment in wage
boards for deleting the provision for a deposit, which
could be a substantial burden on a starting employee,
The IWC found that employers were reasonable in their
insistence that employees have an obligation to either
return items belonging to the employer or pay for the
cost of them, The IWC's intent is that only the actual
cost of the item may be withheld from the final check,
pending return ofthe item within a reasonable time after
the employment terminates. The balance of the check
must be paid promptly as required by the Labar Code.

This order includes an exception in (B) which dates
back to 1942, allowing employers to require employees
working in beauty shops to furnish certain equipment.

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any other change in the provisions of this section,

10. MEALS AND LODGING
Historically, the IWC has limited the amount of

credit for meals and lodging that could be used as an
offset against the employer's minimum wage obliga
tions. The IWC asked the 1996 minimum wage board to
make recommendations on this provision consistent
with the health and welfare of employees. Although that
board was unable to agree on any recommendation, it
did discuss a motion "that the meals and lodging credits
stay the same if the minimum wage stays at its current
level, but that if, as, and when the minimum wage
increases, a proportionate increase in the meals and
lodging credit shall follow."

The minimum wage increased in four steps as a
result of a two-step federal increase and a separate
two-step state increase approved by the voters of
California on the November, 1996, ballot, Based on
these increases and in response to formal requests
from the California Hotel & Motel Association, the
California Apartment Association, and retirement facil
ity operators, the IWC determined that the amounts
allowed as credit against the minimum wage for meals
and lodging should be adjusted proportionately in order
to maintain a fair relationship to the recent increases in
the minimum wage.

At public hearings on the proposal, the IWC heard
testimony in favor of increases to the meals and lodging
credits proportional to the increases in the minimum

printings of this order. These parts have not changed,
and there is no need for an explanation because the
IWC is continuing in effect regulations that have previ
ously become a part of the standard working conditions
for employees in this state,]

12. REST PERIODS
The IWC received no compelling evidence and

concluded that there was no rationale to warrant any
change in this section, the basic provisions of which
date back more than 30 years, It also noted that
administrative exemptions are available if warranted
under provisions of Section 17 of this order,

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND
RESTING FACILITIES

The IWC's intent historically has been that em
ployers take ordinary care to provide for the safekeep
ing of employees' outer clothing and street clothes,
This does not always mean that lockable closets or
lockers are required, It has sometimes meant, for
example, the provision of coat racks open to the view of
the employees, drawers or bins in some employee's
custody, or supervised check rooms, Overthe years the
number of problems in this area has been minimal. (See
also Labor Code Section 2800,)

The word "sanitary", previously used in connec
tion with change rooms, was dropped to reinforce the
IWC's intentthat there be no overlap with the jurisdiction
oftheOccupational Safety and Health Standards Board.

The IWC inserted a note to clarify the boundaries
of the respective jurisdictions of the IWC and the
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board in the
course of consultation with the OSH Standards Board,

No compelling evidence was received, and the
Iwe concluded there was no rationale, to warrant any
other change in the provisions of this section,

14. SEATS
The basic requirement for seats has been in IWC

orders since the earliest "Sanitary Regulations", and in
1913 the Legislature made a similar provision in statute.
The IWC added the words "when it does not interfere with
the performance of their duties" because of evidence
that such clarification of this section was necessary,

The IWC received no compelling evidence and
concluded that there was no rationale to warrant any
other change in this section,

15. TEMPERATURE
In view of the promulgation of Federal and State

energy guidelines the IWC has conformed its order to
those gUidelines,

The IWC received no compelling evidence and
concluded there was no rationale to warrant any other
change in this section, the basic provisions of which
date back more than 30 years,

16. ELEVATORS
To require employees to walk th ree flights of stairs

up and down each workday is detrimental to theircomfor!
and welfare, This section is not intended to apply to the
area of safety of elevators, which is regulated by the
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board,

The IWC received no compelling evidence, and
concluded there was no rationale, to warrant making
any change in the provisions of this section, which date
back more than 30 years,
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sions: law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, optometry, architecture, engi
neering, teaching, or accounting.

(8) The provisions of this Order shall not apply to employees directly
employed by the State or any county, incorporated city or town or other
municipal corporation, or to outside salespersons.

(C) Provisions of this Order shall not apply to any individual who is the
parent, spouse, child, or legally adopted child of the employer,

2. DEFINITIONS
(A) "Commission" means the Industrial Welfare Commission of the

State of California.
(8) "Division" means the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement

of the State of California.
(C) "Mercantile Industry" means any industry, business, or estab

lishment operated for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or distributing
goods or commodities at wholesale or retail; or for the purpose of renting
goods or commodities,

(D) "Employ" means to engage, suffer, or permit to work,
(E) "Employee" means any person employed by an employer, and

includes any lessee who is charged rent, or who pays rent for a chair,
booth, or space and (1) who does not use his or her own funds to purchase
requisite supplies, and (2) who does not maintain an appointment book
separate and distinct from that of the establishment in which the space is
located, and (3) who does not have a business license where applicable.

(F) "Employer" means any person as defined in Section 18 of the
Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an agent or any other
person, employs or exercises control over the wages, hours, or working
conditions of any person.

(G) "Hours worked" means the time during which an employee is
subject to the control of an employer, and includes all the time the
employee is suffered or permitted to work, whether or not required to do so,

(H) "Minor" means, for the purpose of this Order, any person under
the age of eighteen (18) years.

(I) "Outside Salesperson" means any person, 18 years of age or over,
who customarily and regularly works more than half the working time away
from the employer's place of business selling tangible or intangible items or
obtaining orders or contracts for products, services or use of facilities.

(J) "Primarily" as used in Section 1, Applicability, means more than
one-half the employee's work time,

(K) "Split shift" means a work schedule which is interrupted by non
paid non-working periods established by the employer, other than bona
fide rest or meal periods.

(L) "Teaching" means, for the purpose of Section 1 of this Order, the
profession ofteaching under a certificate from the Commission for Teacher
Preparation and Licensing.

(M) "Wages" (See California Labor Code, Section 200)
(N) "Workday" means any consecutive 24 hours beginning at the

same time each calendar day.
(0) "Workweek" means any seven (7) consecutive days, starting

with the same calendar day each week. "Workweek" is a fixed and regularly
recurring period of 168 hours, seven (7) consecutive 24-hour periods.

3. HOURS AND DAYS OF WORK
(A) No employee eighteen (18) years of age or over shall be employed

more than forty (40) hours in any workweek unless the employee receives
one and one-half (1 1/2) times such employee's regular rate of pay for all

four dollars and seventy-five cents ($4.75) per hour for all hours worked,
effective October 1, 1996; not less than five dollars ($5.00) per hour for all
hours worked, effective March 1,1997; not less than five dollars and fifteen
cents ($5.15) per hour for all hours worked, effective September 1, 1997;
and not less than five dollars and seventy-five cents ($5.75) per hour for
all hours worked, effective March 1, 1998, except:

(1) LEARNERS. Employees 18 years of age or over, during their
first one hundred and sixty (160) hours of employment in occupations in
which they have no previous similar or related experience, may be paid not
less than eighty-five percent (85%) of the minimum wage rounded to the
nearest nickel.

(2) MINORS may be paid not less than eighty-five percent (85%)
of the minimum wage rounded to the nearest nickel provided that the
number of minors employed at said lesser rate shall not exceed twenty-five
percent (25%) of the persons regularly employed in the establishment. An
employer of less than ten (10) persons may employ three (3) minors at said
lesser rate. The twenty-five percent (25%) limitation on the employment of
minors shall not apply during school vacations.

NOTE: Under certain conditions, the full minimum wage may be required
for minors, See Labor Code Section 1391.2 (b).
(8) Every employer shall pay to each employee, on the established

payday for the period involved, not less than the applicable minimum wage
for all hours worked in the payroll period, whether the remuneration is
measured by time, piece, commission, or otherwise.

(C) When an employee works a split shift, one hour's pay at the
minimum wage shall be paid in addition to the minimum wage for that
workday, except when the employee resides at the place of employment.

(D) The provisions of this section shall not apply to apprentices
regularly indentured under the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

5. REPORTING TIME PAY
(A) Each workday an employee is required to report for work and does

report, but is not put to work or is furnished less than half said employee's
usual or scheduled day's work, the employee shall be paid for half the
usual or scheduled day's work, but in no event for less than two (2) hours
nor more than four (4) hours, at the employee's regular rate of pay, which
shall not be less than the minimum wage.

(8) If an employee is required to report for work a second time in any
one workday and is furnished less than two hours of work on the second
reporting, said employee shall be paid for two hours at the employee's
regular rate of pay, which shall not be less than the minimum wage.

(C) The foregoing reporting time pay provisions are not applicable when:
(1) Operations cannot commence or continue due to threats to

employees or property; or when recommended by civil authorities; or
(2) Public utilities fail to supply electricity, water, or gas, or there

is a failure in the public utilities, or sewer system; or
(3) The interruption of work is caused by an Act of God or other

cause not within the employer's control.
(D) This section shall not apply to an employee on paid standby status

who is called to perform assigned work at a time other than the employee's
scheduled reporting time.

6. LICENSES FOR HANDICAPPED WORKERS
A license may be issued by the Division authorizing employment of a

person whose earning capacity is impaired by physical disability or mental
deficiency at less than the minimum wage. Such licenses shall be granted

or the employee's social security number; and (4) the name of the
employer, provided all deductions made on written orders of the employee
may be aggregated and shown as one item.

(C) All required records shall be in the English language and in ink or
other indelible form, properly dated, showing month, day and year, and
shall be kept on file by the employer for at least three years at the place of
employment or at a central location within the State of California. An
employee's records shall be available for inspection by the employee upon
reasonable request.

(D) Clocks shall be provided in all major work areas or within
reasonable distance thereto insofar as practicable.

8. CASH SHORTAGE AND BREAKAGE
No employer shall make any deduction from the wage or require any

reimbursement from an employee for any cash shortage, breakage, or loss
of equipment, unless it can be shown that the shortage, breakage, or loss
is caused by a dishonest or willful act, or by the gross negligence of the
employee.

[The former second sentence which was part of this section, effective
January 1, 1980, was removed, effective April 24, 1989, based on a
judicial determination that it was inconsistent with California law and,
therefore, invalid and unenforceable. People v. Industrial Welfare Com
mission et.al., Santa Cruz Superior Court No. 85071.)

9. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
(A) When uniforms are required by the employer to be worn by the

employee as a condition of employment, such uniforms shall be provided
and maintained by the employer. The term "uniform" includes wearing
apparel and accessories of distinctive design or color.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective apparel regulated by the
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board,
(8) When tools or equipment are required by the employer or are

necessary to the performance of a job, such tools and equipment shall be
provided and maintained by the employer, except that an employee whose
wages are at least two (2) times the minimum wage may be required to
provide and maintain hand tools and equipment customarily required by
the trade or craft. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,
employees in beauty salons, schools of beauty culture offering beauty care
to the public for a fee, and barber shops may be required to furnish their
own manicure implements, curling irons, rollers, clips, hair-cutting scis
sors, combs, air-combs, blowers, razors, and eyebrow tweezers. This
subsection (8) shall not apply to apprentices regularly indentured under
the State Division of Apprenticeship Standards.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to protective equipment and safety
devices on tools regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health
Standards Board.
(C) A reasonable deposit may be required as security for the return of

the items furnished by the employer under provisions of subsections (A)
and (8) of this section upon issuance of a receipt to the employee for such
deposit. Such deposits shall be made pursuant to Section 400 and
following of the Labor Code or an employer with the prior written authori
zation of the employee may deduct from the employee's last check the cost
of an item furnished pursuant to (A) and (8) above in the event said item
is not returned. No deduction shall be made at any time for normal wear and
tear. All items furnished by the employer shall be returned by the employee
upon completion of the job.
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10. MEALS AND LODGING
(A) "Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety of

wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations available to the employee

for full-time occupancy which are adequate, decent, and sanitary accord
ing to usual and customary standards. Employees shall not be required to
share a bed.

(B) Meals or lodging may not be credited against the minimum wage
without a voluntary written agreement. When credit for meals or lodging is
used to meet part of the employer's minimum wage obligation, the
amounts so credited may not be more than the following:

Effective January 1, 1998

Room occupied alone..... $ 24.25 per week

Room shared.......................................................... $ 20.00 per week

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $290.80 per month

Where a couple are both employed by the
employer, two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than........ $430.20 per month

Meals:
Breakfast.. .
Lunch .
Dinner ..

Effective March 1, 1998

Room occupied alone............................................. $ 27.05 per week

Room shared.. $ 22.30 per week

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $324.70 per month

Where a couple are both employed by the
employer, two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $480.30 per month

Meals:
Breakfast................................................................. $2.05
Lunch.......................... $2.85
Dinner..................... $3.80

(C) Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be bona fide
meals consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions shall not be
made for meals not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the
place of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the
employer, then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values
listed herein.

11. MEAL PERIODS
(A) No employer shall employ any person for a work period of more

than five (5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes,
except that when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day's work the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of
employer and employee. Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during
a thirty (30) minute meal period, the meal period shall be considered an "on
duty" meal period and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period
shall be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an employee
from being relieved of all duty and when by written agreement between the

,
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parties an on-the-job paid meal period is agreed to.
(B) In all places of employment where employees are required to eat

on the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.
(C) Notwithstanding any other provision of this order, employees who

work shifts in excess of eight (8) total hours in a workday may voluntarily
waive their rightto a meal period. In orderto be valid, any such waiver must
be documented in a written agreement that is voluntarily signed by both the
employee and the employer. The employee may revoke the waiver at any
time by providing the employer at least one day's written notice. The
employee shall be fully compensated for all worki ng time, including any on
the-job meal period, while such a waiver is in effect.

12. REST PERIODS
Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest

periods, which insofar as practicable shall be in the middle of each work
period. The authorized rest period time shall be based on the total hours
worked daily at the rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours
or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose
total daily work time is less than three and one-half (3 1/2) hours.
Authorized rest period time shall be counted as hours worked for which
there shall be no deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES
(A) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for

the safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, and
when required, for their work clothing during nonworking hours. When the
occupation requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent
space shall be provided in order that employees may change their clothing
in reasonable privacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be
adjacent to but shall be separate from toilet rooms and shall be kept clean.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to change rooms and storage facilities
regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.
(B) Suitable resting facilities shall be provided in an area separate from

the toilet rooms and shall be available to employees during work hours.

14. SEATS
(A) All working employees shall be provided with suitable seats when

the nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.
(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their

employment and the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of suitable seats shall be placed in reasonable proximity to the
work area, and employees shall be permitted to use such seats when it
does not interfere with the performance of their duties.

15. TEMPERATURE
(A) The temperature maintained in each work area shall provide

reasonable comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature
of the process and the work performed.

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the
employer shall take all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or
humidity to a degree providing reasonable comfort. Where the nature of the
employment requires a temperature of less than 600 F., a heated room
shall be provided to which employees may retire for warmth and such room
shall be maintained at not less than 680

•

(C) A temperature of not less than 680 shall be maintained in the toilet
rooms, resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

(D) Federal and State energy guidelines shall prevail over any
conflicting provision of this section.

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with indus

try-wide standards for the nature of the process and the work performed
shall be provided when employees are employed four floors or more above
or below ground level.

17. EXEMPTIONS
If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that

the enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section
11, Meal Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Change Rooms
and Resting Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or
Section 16, Elevators, would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of
employees and would work an undue hardship on the employer, exemp
tion may be made at the discretion of the Division. Such exemptions shall
be in writing to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable notice is
given in writing. Application for exemption shall be made by the employer
or by the employee and/or the employee's representative to the Division
in writing. A copy of the application shall be posted at the place of
employment at the time the application is filed with the Division.

18. FILING REPORTS (See California Labor Code, Section 1174(a))

19. INSPECTION (See California Labor Code, Section 1174)

20. PENALTIES (See California Labor Code, Section 1199)

21. SEPARABILITY
If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section,

subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word, or portion of this
Order should be held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohib
ited by statute, the remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected
thereby, but shall continue to be given full force and effect as if the part so
held invalid or unconstitutional had not been included herein.

22. POSTING OF ORDER
Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in an area

frequented by employees where it may be easily read during the work day.
Where the location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every
employer shall keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every
employee upon request.

Order 7-80 was revised on April 11, 1997 to incorporate changes in
Section 3, Hours and Days of Work, Section 10, Meals and Lodging, and
Section 11 , Meal Periods. Those changes become effective on January
1, 1998. A second step to the increases in Section 10, Meals and Lodging,
becomes effective on March 1, 1998. Other changes with respect to
increases in the minimum wage have also been incorporated into this order
and are described under Summary ofActions, Take Notice.

Dated at San Francisco, California, the eleventh day of April, 1997.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

QUESTIONS ABOUT ENFORCEMENT of the Industrial Welfare Com
mission orders and reports of violations should be directed to the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcement. Consult the white pages of your telephone
directory under CALIFORNIA, State of, Industrial Relations forthe address and
telephone number of the office nearest you. The Division has offices in the
following cities: Bakersfield, Eureka, Fresno, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Marysville, Oakland, Redding, Sacramento, Salinas, San Bernardino, San
Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa,
Stockton, Van Nuys.

SUMMARIES IN OTHER LANGUAGES
The Department of Industrial Relations will make summaries of
wage and hour requirements in this Order available In Spanish,
Chinese and certain other languages when It Is feasible to do so.
Mail your request for such summaries to the Department at:
P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA 94142-0603.

RESUMEN EN OTROS IDIOMAS
EI Departamento de Relaclones Industriales confeccionara un
resumen sobre los requlsltos desalarloyhorarlodeesta Dlsposlclon
en espanol, chino y algunos otros Idlomas cuando sea poslble
hacerlo. Envle por correo su pedldo por dlchos resumenes al
Departamento a: P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA 94142·0603.
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oJO.~td#OO. ilMJfi'IJ: Department of Industrial Relations
P.O. Box 420603
San Francisco, CA 94142·0603

EXCERPTS FROM THE LABOR CODE
Section 98.6. (a) No person shall discharge or in any manner discriminate

against any employee because such employee has filed any bona fide complaint or
claim or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under or relating to his
rights. which are under the jurisdiction of the Labor Commissioner, or has testified
or is about to testify in any such proceeding or because of the exercise by such
employee on behalf of himself or others of any rights afforded him.

(b) Any employee who is discharged, threatened with discharge, demoted,
suspended, or in any other mannerdiscriminated against in the terms and conditions
of such employment because such employee has made a bona fide complaint or
claim to the division pursuant to this part shall be entitled to reinstatement and
reimbursement for lost wages and work benefits caused by such acts of the
employer. Any employer who willfUlly refuses to hire, promote, or otherwise restore
an employee or former employee who has been determined to be eligible for such
rehiring or promotion by a grievance procedure, arbitration or hearing authorized by
law, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
Note: Nothing in this act shall be construed to entitle an employee to reinstatement
or reimbursement for lost wages or work benefits if such employee willfUlly
misrepresents any facts to support a complaint or claim filed with the Labor
Commissioner.

Section 200. As used in this article: (a) "Wages" includes all amounts for labor
performed by employees of every description, whether the amount is fixed or
ascertained by the standard of time, task, piece, commission basis, or other method
of calculation.

Section 201. If an employer discharges an employee, the wages earned and
unpaid at the time of discharge are due and payable immediately.

Section 202. If an employee not haVing a written contract for a definite period
quits his employment, his wages shall become due and payable not later than 72
hours thereafter, unless the employee has given 72 hours previous notice of his
intention to quit, in which case the employee is entitled to his wages at the time of
quitting.

Section 204.1. Commission wages paid to any person employed by an
employer licensed as a vehicle dealer by the Department of Motor Vehicles are due
and payable once during each calendar month on a day designated in advance by
the employer as the regular payday. Commission wages are compensation paid to
any person for services rendered in the sale of such employer's property or services
and based proportionately upon the amount or value thereof.

Section 226. (a) Every employer shall semimonthly, or at the time of each
payment of wages, fu rnish each of his or her employees either as a detachable part
of the check, draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately when
wages are paid by personal check or cash, an itemized statement in writing showing:
(1) gross wages earned; (2) total hours worked by each employee whose compen
sation is based on an hourly wage; (3) all deductions; provided, that all deductions
made on written orders olthe employee may be aggregrated and shown as one item;
(4) net wages earned; (5) the inclusive dates of the period for which the employee
is paid; (6) the name of the employee and his or her social security number; and (7)
the name and address of the legal entity which is the employer.

Section 1174. Every person employing labor in this state shall:
(a) Furnish to the commission, at its request, reports or information which the

commission requires to carry out this chapter. Such reports and information shall be
verified if required by the commission or any member thereof.

(b) Allow any member of the commission or the employees of the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcement free access to the place of business or employment
of such person to secure any information or make any investigation which they are
authorized by this chapter to ascertain or make. The commission may inspect or
make excerpts, relating to the employment of employees. from the books, reports,
contracts, payrolls. documents, or papers of such person.

Section 1191. For any occupation in which a minimum wage has been
established, the commission may issue to an employee who is mentally or physically
handicapped, or both, a special license authorizing the employment of the licensee
for a period not to exceed one year from date of issue, at a wage less than the legal
minimum wage. The commission shall fix a special minimum wage for the licensee.
Such license may be renewed on a yearly basis.

Section 1191.5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1191, the commis
sion may issue a special license to a nonprofit organization such as a sheltered
workshop or rehabilitation facility to permit the employment of employees who have
been determined by the commission to meet the requirements in Section 1191
without requiring individual licenses of such employees. The commission shall fix a
special minimum wage for such employees. The special license for the nonprofit
corporation shall be renewed on a yearly basis, or more frequently as determined
by the commission.

Section 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually or as
an officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeanor and is
punishable by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) or by imprisonment
for not less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those fixed,
or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid to any employee a wage less than the minimum
fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter
or any order or ruling of the commission.

Section 1391.2. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 1391 and 1391.1, any minor
under 18 years of age who has been graduated from a high school maintaining a
four-year course above the eighth grade of the elementary schools, or who has had
an equal amount of education in a private school or by private tuition, or who has
been awarded acertificate of proficiency pursuant to Section 48412 of the Education
Code, may be employed for the same hours as an adult may be employed in
performing the same work.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of the orders of the Industrial Welfare
Commission, no employbr shall pay any minor described in this section in his employ
at wage rates less than the rates paid to adult employees in the same establishment
for the same quantity and quality of the same classification of work; provided,
however, that nothing herein shall prohibit a variation of rates of pay for such minors
and adult employees engaged in the same classification of work based upon a
difference in seniority, length of service, ability, skill, difference in duties or services
performed, whether regularly or occasionally, difference in the shift or time of day
worked, hours of work, or other reasonable differentiation, when exercised in good
faith.

Section 2800. An employer shall in all cases indemnify his employee for losses
caused by the employer's want of ordinary care.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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10. MEALS AND LODGING
(A) "Meal" means an adequate, well-balanced serving of a variety of

wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging" means living accommodations available to the employee

for full-time occupancy which are adequate, decent, and sanitary accord
ing to usual and customary standards. Employees shall not be required to
share a bed.

(B) Meals or lodging may not be credited against the minimum wage
without a voluntary written agreement. When credit for meals or lodging is
used to meet part of the employer's minimum wage obligation, the
amounts so credited may not be more than the following:

Effective January 1, 1998

Room occupied alone..... $ 24.25 per week

Room shared.......................................................... $ 20.00 per week

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $290.80 per month

Where a couple are both employed by the
employer, two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than........ $430.20 per month

Meals:
Breakfast.. .
Lunch .
Dinner ..

Effective March 1, 1998

Room occupied alone............................................. $ 27.05 per week

Room shared.. $ 22.30 per week

Apartment-two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $324.70 per month

Where a couple are both employed by the
employer, two-thirds (2/3) of the ordinary rental
value, and in no event more than............................ $480.30 per month

Meals:
Breakfast................................................................. $2.05
Lunch.......................... $2.85
Dinner..................... $3.80

(C) Meals evaluated as part of the minimum wage must be bona fide
meals consistent with the employee's work shift. Deductions shall not be
made for meals not received nor lodging not used.

(D) If, as a condition of employment, the employee must live at the
place of employment or occupy quarters owned or under the control of the
employer, then the employer may not charge rent in excess of the values
listed herein.

11. MEAL PERIODS
(A) No employer shall employ any person for a work period of more

than five (5) hours without a meal period of not less than thirty (30) minutes,
except that when a work period of not more than six (6) hours will complete
the day's work the meal period may be waived by mutual consent of
employer and employee. Unless the employee is relieved of all duty during
a thirty (30) minute meal period, the meal period shall be considered an "on
duty" meal period and counted as time worked. An "on duty" meal period
shall be permitted only when the nature of the work prevents an employee
from being relieved of all duty and when by written agreement between the

,
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parties an on-the-job paid meal period is agreed to.
(B) In all places of employment where employees are required to eat

on the premises, a suitable place for that purpose shall be designated.
(C) Notwithstanding any other provision of this order, employees who

work shifts in excess of eight (8) total hours in a workday may voluntarily
waive their rightto a meal period. In orderto be valid, any such waiver must
be documented in a written agreement that is voluntarily signed by both the
employee and the employer. The employee may revoke the waiver at any
time by providing the employer at least one day's written notice. The
employee shall be fully compensated for all worki ng time, including any on
the-job meal period, while such a waiver is in effect.

12. REST PERIODS
Every employer shall authorize and permit all employees to take rest

periods, which insofar as practicable shall be in the middle of each work
period. The authorized rest period time shall be based on the total hours
worked daily at the rate of ten (10) minutes net rest time per four (4) hours
or major fraction thereof.

However, a rest period need not be authorized for employees whose
total daily work time is less than three and one-half (3 1/2) hours.
Authorized rest period time shall be counted as hours worked for which
there shall be no deduction from wages.

13. CHANGE ROOMS AND RESTING FACILITIES
(A) Employers shall provide suitable lockers, closets, or equivalent for

the safekeeping of employees' outer clothing during working hours, and
when required, for their work clothing during nonworking hours. When the
occupation requires a change of clothing, change rooms or equivalent
space shall be provided in order that employees may change their clothing
in reasonable privacy and comfort. These rooms or spaces may be
adjacent to but shall be separate from toilet rooms and shall be kept clean.

NOTE: This section shall not apply to change rooms and storage facilities
regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board.
(B) Suitable resting facilities shall be provided in an area separate from

the toilet rooms and shall be available to employees during work hours.

14. SEATS
(A) All working employees shall be provided with suitable seats when

the nature of the work reasonably permits the use of seats.
(B) When employees are not engaged in the active duties of their

employment and the nature of the work requires standing, an adequate
number of suitable seats shall be placed in reasonable proximity to the
work area, and employees shall be permitted to use such seats when it
does not interfere with the performance of their duties.

15. TEMPERATURE
(A) The temperature maintained in each work area shall provide

reasonable comfort consistent with industry-wide standards for the nature
of the process and the work performed.

(B) If excessive heat or humidity is created by the work process, the
employer shall take all feasible means to reduce such excessive heat or
humidity to a degree providing reasonable comfort. Where the nature of the
employment requires a temperature of less than 600 F., a heated room
shall be provided to which employees may retire for warmth and such room
shall be maintained at not less than 680

•

(C) A temperature of not less than 680 shall be maintained in the toilet
rooms, resting rooms, and change rooms during hours of use.

(D) Federal and State energy guidelines shall prevail over any
conflicting provision of this section.

16. ELEVATORS
Adequate elevator, escalator or similar service consistent with indus

try-wide standards for the nature of the process and the work performed
shall be provided when employees are employed four floors or more above
or below ground level.

17. EXEMPTIONS
If, in the opinion of the Division after due investigation, it is found that

the enforcement of any provision contained in Section 7, Records; Section
11, Meal Periods; Section 12, Rest Periods; Section 13, Change Rooms
and Resting Facilities; Section 14, Seats; Section 15, Temperature; or
Section 16, Elevators, would not materially affect the welfare or comfort of
employees and would work an undue hardship on the employer, exemp
tion may be made at the discretion of the Division. Such exemptions shall
be in writing to be effective and may be revoked after reasonable notice is
given in writing. Application for exemption shall be made by the employer
or by the employee and/or the employee's representative to the Division
in writing. A copy of the application shall be posted at the place of
employment at the time the application is filed with the Division.

18. FILING REPORTS (See California Labor Code, Section 1174(a))

19. INSPECTION (See California Labor Code, Section 1174)

20. PENALTIES (See California Labor Code, Section 1199)

21. SEPARABILITY
If the application of any provision of this Order, or any section,

subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, word, or portion of this
Order should be held invalid or unconstitutional or unauthorized or prohib
ited by statute, the remaining provisions thereof shall not be affected
thereby, but shall continue to be given full force and effect as if the part so
held invalid or unconstitutional had not been included herein.

22. POSTING OF ORDER
Every employer shall keep a copy of this Order posted in an area

frequented by employees where it may be easily read during the work day.
Where the location of work or other conditions make this impractical, every
employer shall keep a copy of this Order and make it available to every
employee upon request.

Order 7-80 was revised on April 11, 1997 to incorporate changes in
Section 3, Hours and Days of Work, Section 10, Meals and Lodging, and
Section 11 , Meal Periods. Those changes become effective on January
1, 1998. A second step to the increases in Section 10, Meals and Lodging,
becomes effective on March 1, 1998. Other changes with respect to
increases in the minimum wage have also been incorporated into this order
and are described under Summary ofActions, Take Notice.

Dated at San Francisco, California, the eleventh day of April, 1997.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

QUESTIONS ABOUT ENFORCEMENT of the Industrial Welfare Com
mission orders and reports of violations should be directed to the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcement. Consult the white pages of your telephone
directory under CALIFORNIA, State of, Industrial Relations forthe address and
telephone number of the office nearest you. The Division has offices in the
following cities: Bakersfield, Eureka, Fresno, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Marysville, Oakland, Redding, Sacramento, Salinas, San Bernardino, San
Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa,
Stockton, Van Nuys.

SUMMARIES IN OTHER LANGUAGES
The Department of Industrial Relations will make summaries of
wage and hour requirements in this Order available In Spanish,
Chinese and certain other languages when It Is feasible to do so.
Mail your request for such summaries to the Department at:
P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA 94142-0603.

RESUMEN EN OTROS IDIOMAS
EI Departamento de Relaclones Industriales confeccionara un
resumen sobre los requlsltos desalarloyhorarlodeesta Dlsposlclon
en espanol, chino y algunos otros Idlomas cuando sea poslble
hacerlo. Envle por correo su pedldo por dlchos resumenes al
Departamento a: P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA 94142·0603.
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oJO.~td#OO. ilMJfi'IJ: Department of Industrial Relations
P.O. Box 420603
San Francisco, CA 94142·0603

EXCERPTS FROM THE LABOR CODE
Section 98.6. (a) No person shall discharge or in any manner discriminate

against any employee because such employee has filed any bona fide complaint or
claim or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding under or relating to his
rights. which are under the jurisdiction of the Labor Commissioner, or has testified
or is about to testify in any such proceeding or because of the exercise by such
employee on behalf of himself or others of any rights afforded him.

(b) Any employee who is discharged, threatened with discharge, demoted,
suspended, or in any other mannerdiscriminated against in the terms and conditions
of such employment because such employee has made a bona fide complaint or
claim to the division pursuant to this part shall be entitled to reinstatement and
reimbursement for lost wages and work benefits caused by such acts of the
employer. Any employer who willfUlly refuses to hire, promote, or otherwise restore
an employee or former employee who has been determined to be eligible for such
rehiring or promotion by a grievance procedure, arbitration or hearing authorized by
law, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
Note: Nothing in this act shall be construed to entitle an employee to reinstatement
or reimbursement for lost wages or work benefits if such employee willfUlly
misrepresents any facts to support a complaint or claim filed with the Labor
Commissioner.

Section 200. As used in this article: (a) "Wages" includes all amounts for labor
performed by employees of every description, whether the amount is fixed or
ascertained by the standard of time, task, piece, commission basis, or other method
of calculation.

Section 201. If an employer discharges an employee, the wages earned and
unpaid at the time of discharge are due and payable immediately.

Section 202. If an employee not haVing a written contract for a definite period
quits his employment, his wages shall become due and payable not later than 72
hours thereafter, unless the employee has given 72 hours previous notice of his
intention to quit, in which case the employee is entitled to his wages at the time of
quitting.

Section 204.1. Commission wages paid to any person employed by an
employer licensed as a vehicle dealer by the Department of Motor Vehicles are due
and payable once during each calendar month on a day designated in advance by
the employer as the regular payday. Commission wages are compensation paid to
any person for services rendered in the sale of such employer's property or services
and based proportionately upon the amount or value thereof.

Section 226. (a) Every employer shall semimonthly, or at the time of each
payment of wages, fu rnish each of his or her employees either as a detachable part
of the check, draft, or voucher paying the employee's wages, or separately when
wages are paid by personal check or cash, an itemized statement in writing showing:
(1) gross wages earned; (2) total hours worked by each employee whose compen
sation is based on an hourly wage; (3) all deductions; provided, that all deductions
made on written orders olthe employee may be aggregrated and shown as one item;
(4) net wages earned; (5) the inclusive dates of the period for which the employee
is paid; (6) the name of the employee and his or her social security number; and (7)
the name and address of the legal entity which is the employer.

Section 1174. Every person employing labor in this state shall:
(a) Furnish to the commission, at its request, reports or information which the

commission requires to carry out this chapter. Such reports and information shall be
verified if required by the commission or any member thereof.

(b) Allow any member of the commission or the employees of the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcement free access to the place of business or employment
of such person to secure any information or make any investigation which they are
authorized by this chapter to ascertain or make. The commission may inspect or
make excerpts, relating to the employment of employees. from the books, reports,
contracts, payrolls. documents, or papers of such person.

Section 1191. For any occupation in which a minimum wage has been
established, the commission may issue to an employee who is mentally or physically
handicapped, or both, a special license authorizing the employment of the licensee
for a period not to exceed one year from date of issue, at a wage less than the legal
minimum wage. The commission shall fix a special minimum wage for the licensee.
Such license may be renewed on a yearly basis.

Section 1191.5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1191, the commis
sion may issue a special license to a nonprofit organization such as a sheltered
workshop or rehabilitation facility to permit the employment of employees who have
been determined by the commission to meet the requirements in Section 1191
without requiring individual licenses of such employees. The commission shall fix a
special minimum wage for such employees. The special license for the nonprofit
corporation shall be renewed on a yearly basis, or more frequently as determined
by the commission.

Section 1199. Every employer or other person acting either individually or as
an officer, agent, or employee of another person is guilty of a misdemeanor and is
punishable by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100) or by imprisonment
for not less than 30 days, or by both, who does any of the following:

(a) Requires or causes any employee to work for longer hours than those fixed,
or under conditions of labor prohibited by an order of the commission.

(b) Pays or causes to be paid to any employee a wage less than the minimum
fixed by an order of the commission.

(c) Violates or refuses or neglects to comply with any provision of this chapter
or any order or ruling of the commission.

Section 1391.2. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 1391 and 1391.1, any minor
under 18 years of age who has been graduated from a high school maintaining a
four-year course above the eighth grade of the elementary schools, or who has had
an equal amount of education in a private school or by private tuition, or who has
been awarded acertificate of proficiency pursuant to Section 48412 of the Education
Code, may be employed for the same hours as an adult may be employed in
performing the same work.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of the orders of the Industrial Welfare
Commission, no employbr shall pay any minor described in this section in his employ
at wage rates less than the rates paid to adult employees in the same establishment
for the same quantity and quality of the same classification of work; provided,
however, that nothing herein shall prohibit a variation of rates of pay for such minors
and adult employees engaged in the same classification of work based upon a
difference in seniority, length of service, ability, skill, difference in duties or services
performed, whether regularly or occasionally, difference in the shift or time of day
worked, hours of work, or other reasonable differentiation, when exercised in good
faith.

Section 2800. An employer shall in all cases indemnify his employee for losses
caused by the employer's want of ordinary care.
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

following is true and correct:   

I am a citizen of the United States; am over the age of 18 years; am 

employed by THE KRALOWEC LAW GROUP, located at 188 The 

Embarcadero, Suite 800, San Francisco, California 94105, whose principal 

attorney is a member of the State Bar of California and of the Bar of each 

Federal District Court within California; am not a party to the within action; 

and that I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the following 

documents in the manner indicated below:  

1. AMICUS LETTER IN SUPPORT OF REVIEW; 

2. REQUEST FOR DEPUBLICATION; and 

3. PROOF OF SERVICE. 

� By Mail:  I placed a true copy of each document listed above in a 

sealed envelope addressed to each person listed below on this date. I 

then deposited that same envelope with the U.S. Postal Service on 

the same day with postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary 

course of business.  I am aware that upon motion of a party served, 

service is presumed invalid if the postal cancellation date or postage 

meter date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing in 

the affidavit. 
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Counsel for Plaintiffs and 
Appellants Marlon Flores, 
Hooman Khalili and Ryan 
McGuinness 
 

James A Krutcik 
Angelo Nicholas Georggin 
Krutcik & Georggin 
26021 Acero Drive 
Mission Viejo, CA  92691-2784 
 

 
  

Counsel for Defendants and 
Respondents Lamps Plus, Inc., 
Pacific Coast Lighting, Inc. and 
Lamps Plus Centennial, Inc. 

Douglas R. Hart 
Sidley Austin LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, CA  90013 
 
 
 
Daniel John McQueen 
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton, LLP 
333 South Hope Street, 48th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA  90071 
 
 
 

California Court of Appeal  State of California Court of Appeal 
Second Appellate District, Div. 8 
Ronald Reagan State Building 
300 South Spring Street, 2nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA  90013 
 
 
 

Superior Court of Los Angeles  Clerk of the Court 
Superior Court of Los Angeles 
Central District 
Central Civil West Courthouse 
600 South Commonwealth Ave., Dept. 322 
Los Angeles, CA  90005 
 
 
 
 



Counsel for Brinker Restaurant
Corporation (Courtesy Copy)
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Rex S. Heinke
Johanna H. Shargel
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLp
2029 Century Park East, Suite 2400
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Executed June29,20ll at San Francisco, California,




